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g‘PXma Ed§ gwbPo hþE A{^^mdH$m| H$mo Z‘ñH$ma !!!
‘¢Zo hmbhr ‘| ‘Zmod¡km{ZH$ S>m°. AéU ZmB©H$ H$mo gwZm Wm& 

CgrH$m VmËn`©/ g§Xoe CÝht Ho$ eãXm| ‘| , ‘¢ {Zem O¡Z Amn VH$ 
nhþ±MmZm MmhVr hÿ±&

A^r-A^r I~a n‹T>Zo ‘| AmB© Wr {H$ h‘oem AÀN>o A§H$ 
nmZo dmbr b‹S>H$s Zo Xgdt H$jm H$m àý-nÌ AÀN>m Z H$aZo na 
AmË‘hË`m H$a br& A^r  Vmo narjm g‘má ^r Zht hþB© Wr bo{H$Z 
b‹S>H$s g‘má hmo JB©&

Hw$N> {XZ nhbo EH$ ‘o{S>H$b N>mÌ Zo JmoëS> ‘oS>b Z {‘bZo na 
AmË‘hË`m H$s Wr& B§gmZ ‘¥Ë`w go Zht S>aVm na§Vw OrdZ H$s N>moQ>r-
N>moQ>r KQ>ZmAm| go S>aVm h¡& 

EH$ ‘ehÿa ñHy$b Ho$ ñH$m°ba N>mÌm| go ‘¢Zo nyN>m g^r CÝh| 
{H$g Zm‘ go ~wbmVo h¢? Vmo Odm~ {‘bm 
"ñH$m°ba'&

‘¢Zo nyN>m Š`m|? N>mÌm| Zo H$hm Š`m|{H$ h‘| 
AÀN>o A§H$ {‘bVo h¢&

BgH$m AW© hþAm -

‘¢ = ñH$m°ba:  ñH$m°ba = A§H$, BgH$m 
‘Vb~ hþAm... 
 ‘¢ = A§H$

O~ h‘ AnZr H$s‘V A§H$m| ‘| V` 
H$aVo h¢ V~ h‘, H$‘ A§H$ {‘bZo na AnZr 
H$s‘V H$‘ hmoZo H$m Eohgmg H$aVo h¢& g^r 
narjm ~moS>m] Zo O~ go A§H$ XoZm ewê$ {H$`m 
h¡ V~ go `h gyÌ ‘mZmo A{^^mdH$m| Am¡a 
N>mÌm| Ho$ {X‘mJ ‘| O‘ gm J`m h¡ na§Vw `h 
~hþV IVaZmH$ h¡&

‘oar ^m§Or Omo A^r ñHy$b ^r Zht OmVr 
Wr, CgZo EH$ {MÌ ~Zm`m& Cg {MÌ H$mo 
XoIH$a ‘¢Zo H$hm dmh! dmh! na dh A§H$ XoZo Ho$ {bE ‘oao nrN>o n‹S> 
JB©& {MÌ na "ìhoar JwS>' {bIZo na ^r dh Zht ‘mZr Am¡a 100 ‘| 
go A§H$ boZo Ho$ {bE A‹S>r ahr& A§H$m| Ho$ h‘ Jwbm‘ ~Z JE h¢&

O~ ‘¢ A{^^mdH$m| go H$^r nyN>Vr hÿ± {H$ AmnH$s AnZo ~ƒm| 
go ^{dî` ‘| Š`m Anojm h¡? Vmo h‘oem `hr Odm~ {‘bVm h¡ {H$ do 
AÀN>o ZmJ[aH$ Am¡a {Oå‘oXma B§gmZ ~Z|&

‘o{S>H$b Ho$ N>mÌm| go nyN>Zo na CÝhm|Zo ~Vm`m {H$ do AÀN>o 
S>m°ŠQ>a ~ZZm MmhVo h¢&

‘¢Zo nyN>m AÀN>m S>m°ŠQ>a {H$go H$hVo h¢?

N>mÌm| Zo ~Vm`m Omo amoJm| H$m AÀN>r Vah go B©bmμO H$ao Am¡a 
amoJr H$s XoI^mb&

JmoëS> ‘oS>b Z nmZodmbo Cg N>mÌ H$mo ^r AÀN>m S>m°ŠQ>a ~ZZm 
hmoJm, bo{H$Z dh Cggo nhbo hr Mbm J`m&

AÀN>m ZmJ[aH$, AÀN>m B§gmZ, AÀN>m S>m°ŠQ>a Am¡a AÀN>m 
ì`mnmar, h‘ O~ Hw$N> AÀN>m H$m‘ H$aVo h¢ V~ h‘ AÀN>o H$hbmVo 
h¢.... Ho$db A§H$ àmá H$aHo$ Zht&

EH$ Zdt H$jm H$s N>mÌm Zo ‘¡W `w{ZQ> Q>¡ñQ> ‘| 20 ‘| go 14 
A§H$ {‘bZo na AmË‘hË`m H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$s&

‘oao nyN>Zo na CgH$m nhbm dmŠ` Wm AmB© E‘ `wμOb¡g, Bg 
b‹S>H$s H$mo Xgdt Ho$ ~mX {H«$‹S>mnÌH$ma ~ZZm h¡ Am¡a CgHo$ {bE Cgo 
~r.E. H$aZm h¡&

‘¢Zo nyN>m ~r.E. ‘| J{UV hmoVm h¡ Š`m? CgZo H$hm Zht&

{’$a ‘¢Zo H$hm, BgH$m ‘Vb~ Amn Xgdt Ho$ ~mX J{UV H$mo 
Q>mQ>m H$amoJo& {’$a J{UV Ho$ {bE OmZ Š`m| Xo 
ahr Wr?

Am¡a EH$ {H$ñgm..... 

Š`m JwUdmZ b‹S>H$s h¡? g^r ^mB© ~hZm| 
‘| hmo{e`ma, g^r H$s bm‹S>br, Bg ~ma 
90% {‘bZm Mm{hE hm±!

Eogr, Xygam| Ho$ {Xb ‘| Omo AnZr N>{d 
h¡, dh Zm Qy>Q>o Bg{bE dh {Xb na h‘oem 
~moP {bE ahVr Wr& `h N>{d AJa ‘¢ nyar Z 
H$a gHy±$ Vmo AmB© E‘ `yμOb¡g& 

~ƒm| ‘| ~hþV j‘VmE± hmoVr h¢& bo{H$Z 
A§H$m| H$mo Amdí`H$Vm go A{YH$ ‘hÎd XoZo 
go CZ j‘VmAm| H$s H$s‘V Zht ahVr h¡& 

AmO Xw{Z`m ~hþV H$ar~ Am JB© h¡& ~hþV 
A{YH$ g§^mdZmE± {Z{‘©V hmo MwH$s h¢&

g^r A{^^mdH$m| Zo `h Ü`mZ XoZm 
Mm{hE {H$ JbVr go ~ƒm| Ho$ A§H$ H$‘ AmVo 

h¢ Vmo h‘ AZOmZo hr qhgH$ hmo OmVo h¢& n[aUm‘ñdê$n ~ƒo AnZm 
AmË‘{dœmg Imo XoVo h¢&

A§H$m| Ûmam ~ƒm| H$s j‘VmAm| H$mo ‘V Am±H$mo&

h‘mam OÝ‘ hr OrdZ OrZo H$m gd©loð> {Z{‘Îm h¡&

"W«r B{S>EQ> {’$ë‘' Ho$ EH$ Ñí` ‘| A~ VH$ A§H$m| Ûmam AnZr 
j‘Vm Am±H$Zo dmbm N>mÌ H$hVm h¡.....

""qOXJr ‘| Hw$N> Vmo R>rH$R>mH$ H$a hr by±Jm&''

‘¢, {Zem O¡Z, nyao {dœmg Ho$ gmW H$hVr hÿ± {H$ Omo ~ƒo 12dt 
CÎmrU© hmoH$a AZw^y{V {dÚmb` go {ZH$b|Jo do qOXJr ‘| R>rH$R>mH$ 
hr Zht... do OrdZ ‘| gd©loð> H$m`© hr H$a|Jo& Š`m|{H$ AZw^y{V ‘| 
CZH$s nad[ae CÎm‘ gmoM-{dMma Am¡a gdmªJrU {dH$mg Ho$ gmW hr 
H$s OmVr h¡, Zm {H$ Ho$db A§H$m| H$mo gm‘Zo aIH$a&

-{Zem A{Zb O¡Z
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NOTE
“Make your mistake a mistake plus”. These words 

seemed to jump out at me from the paper that I was 
reading, as if trying to catch my attention.  There was 
a feeling of succour that seemed to exude from them 
and permeate my being. And that set me thinking. After 
all, it is human to err. My father would often tell me – 
there are 4 kinds of people in this world. A- Those who 
make mistakes and learn from them, B- those who make 
mistakes, observe others making mistakes and learn from 
both, C- those who learn from their own as well as others’ 
mistakes and then analyze both and mostly work it out 
in their own minds- something like mental maths. And 
therefore these people made fewer and mostly intelligent 
mistakes. The D- category people made mistakes;   saw 
other people making mistakes, and yet, never quite 

such people would suffer the after-pangs therein. My 
father then would sum it up for me- that it was up to 
me which category I chose to belong to. Naturally, as a 
young girl, just like most children would do in my place, 
I too wanted to belong obviously to the C- category. It 

wanting to also raise myself in my father’s (ever the 
perfectionist) eyes. And yet, it just wasn’t as simple as I 
thought. Or was it?! I delved deeper into the recesses of 
my own mind. What could the words mean in the real 
sense? A glimmer of something that felt like a single ray 
of sunshine on a chilly winter day, the beginnings of a 
rainbow, something called hope rose, as my thoughts 
made their way to the window of my mind and peeked 
out.

‘Hope’ means being kind and giving another chance. 

would be, inwardly- a sense of guilt coupled with shame 
and self depreciation and then outwardly- a small attempt 
of bravado to retain some dignity. Why do we react like 
this? Possibly due to the ‘ideal’ that our subconscious 
minds have formed about how a perfect human being 
should be. Then came the thought that the human ‘mind’ 
is a complex tool -supposedly under our control and 
yet- hardly so. It is our own minds that produce feelings 
of happiness and contentment as well as sorrow and 
discontent. Many saints and spiritualists have spoken 
about ‘mind power’. The mind is said to be a light house 

it to better ourselves and enlighten our lives and that of 
others?  

The English poet Alexander Pope has written, “To 
err is human, to forgive, divine”. I remember facing the 
daunting task of having to teach English to a group of 
students for whom the language seemed almost alien. 

and being admonished. An idea struck my mind. I went 
back to class and wrote ‘mistakes are most welcome’ 
on the black board and things have never been the same 
since then. It is ok to make mistakes. But instead of 
falling prey to the temptation of regret which can be 
counter-productive, one can always choose to retrospect 

The next step would then be to correct the mistake. For, 
it is always possible to do so if one believes in oneself 
and aspires so. We often focus more on the results rather 
than on the effort. The Bhagvad Gita – the Song Celestial 
quotes Krishna as saying - Focus not on the fruits of thy 
labour focus on the labour and leave the rest to me.  More 
often than not, success is believed to be the destination 
whereas, success is actually the journey itself. Success is 
in the learning itself.   Success is not necessarily getting 

after each fall. Therefore in a way, mistakes have a great 
deal to contribute to our success. It is not enough to learn 
and know how to do something, it is also important to 
know how not to do it. 

-From the Editorial Team

Navita Mittal (Class 12)
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On Yearbooks
May I commence this message with an 

apology?

I had promised in the 2013-14 yearbook 
that we would certainly recast and restructure 
the yearbook in the years to come. The 
promise has not been kept; hence the apology. 
Nevertheless here are some thoughts on 
recasting it.

Yearbook is primarily a space for showcasing 
the school’s creativity. It is not a record of 
news; monthly newsletters do that job. But 
newsletters face two major constraints – of 
‘space’ and of ‘time’. They are no longer 
than four or eight pages in all and have to be 
brought out every month. Yearbooks are born 
free; they can be as huge as you want them 
to be and have an year’s wait time.

How do we showcase the school’s creativity? 
Perhaps, the primary question to be asked is 
what we need to showcase. I would wish that 
we begin with academic creativity, essentially 
creative pedagogy. Every teacher may be 
allotted a page to record his/her interesting 
teaching experiences. This may extend from 
teaching of math to art/pottery or music. 
Why, even sports! A creative math solution, a 
very different texture created on the surface 
of a terracotta artefact, a new technique 
taught in a game - so on and so forth.

How do students take part in documenting 
creativity? Teachers will do well to rope in 
those students who were their partners in the 
pedagogical experiments or encourage them to 
write separately on their work. One of our 
students made a set of pots which can only 
stay together. If we remove one from the 
set, the entire set falls down; creativity at its 
best, crying out to be documented. Many of 
the student projects will certainly qualify for 
inclusion.

The numerous interactions with the 
dignitaries also could find place in the 
yearbook.  The presentation made by 
Smt. Anima Sable Patil with several NASA 

photographs, the interaction with Swami 
Agnivesh, the exhortations of Shri Rajendra 
Singh, the Waterman of India – these are 
but a few which could have been part of this 
yearbook. Anubhuti also hosts many foreign 
interns – we had a group from Sioux falls 
(South Dakota), another group from Lincoln 
(Nebraska) and yet another from Iceland. 
These transcultural lessons are too precious to 
be left unrecorded.

Infinite possibilities! May I conclude with 
reference to one of the strangest yearbooks 
I have ever had occasion to see? Hundreds of 
copies were printed, as you can imagine. But 
surprisingly, each one of them had a different 
cover page!

As you would have noticed by now, 
Anubhuti yearbook has a name ‘ANUPAM”. 
May it remain true to its new name – 
inimitable, incomparable, non-pareil!

With best wishes for 2015-16,

-Bhaskaramenon Krishnakumar, Principal

Anubhav Jain (Class 8)
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JUV§Ì {Xdg
amï´>r` ndm] ‘| 26 OZdar H$m {deof 

‘hÎd h¡& ñdV§ÌVm go nyd© Bg {XZ ñdV§Ì 
hmoZo H$s à{Vkm XmohamB© OmVr Wr& bo{H$Z 
A~ ñdV§ÌVm {‘bZo Ho$ nümV Bg {XZ h‘ 
AnZr àJ{V na Ñ{ï> S>mbVo h¢& ApIb 
^maVr` H$m±J«og Ho$ bmhm¡a ‘| 26 OZdar 
1929 H$mo hþE A{YdoeZ ‘| gd©gå‘{V go 
`h {ZU©` {b`m J`m Wm {H$ ""nyU© ñdamÁ` 
àmá H$aZm hr h‘mam ‘w»` Ü`o` h¡ JUV§Ì 
{Xdg Ho$ EH$ {XZ nhbo em‘ H$mo amï´>n{V 
Xoe Ho$ Zm‘ g§Xoe XoVo h¢& JUV§Ì {Xdg H$s 
gw~h B§{S>`m JoQ> pñWV A‘a OdmZ Á`mo{V 
H$m A{^dmXZ H$a Bg Adga na Am`mo{OV 
H$m`©H«$‘ H$s ewéAmV hmoVr h¡& Bg Adga 
na g§gX ^dZ g{hV à‘wI ^dZm| na {deof 
àH$ma H$s ì`dñWm H$s OmVr h¡ VWm CÝh| 
XwëhZ H$s Vah gOm`m OmVm h¡& Bg {XZ 
ZoVm EH$ Xygao H$mo Amng ‘| ^moO ^r XoVo 
h¢& `h amï´>r` nd© ~‹S>o hfm}„mg go à{Vdf© 
‘Zm`m OmVm h¡&

- {ed‘ AJ«dmb, H$jm 8

AZoH$Vm ‘| EH$Vm
^maV EH$ Eogm Xoe h¡, Omo AZoH$ àH$ma H$s {d{dYVmAm| go ^am h¡& BVZr {d{dYVmE± 

g§gma Ho$ {H$gr ^r Xoe ‘| Zht {‘bVr h¢ Am¡a Zm hr {XIVr h¢& Bg Xoe H$mo Ë`mohmam| Am¡a 
ndm] H$m Xoe ^r H$hm OmVm h¡& BZ Ë`mohmam| ‘| ^r AZoH$ê$n bmoJm| Ho$ {XImB© n‹S>Vo h¢& 
AZoH$Vm ‘| EH$Vm ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V H$s AZmoIr nhMmZ h¡& ñdV§Ì ^maV ‘| ^r g^r bmoJm| 
H$mo nyar Ym{‘©H$ ñdV§ÌVm àmá h¡, Bg{bE do AnZo-AnZo {dœmg Am¡a lÕm Ho$ AZwgma 
AbJ-AbJ Ë`mohma ‘ZmVo h¢&

^maV ‘| Ë`mohmam| H$m Omb-gm {~N>m hþAm h¡& BZ Ë`mohmam| H$m g§~§Y {d{^Þ Y‘©, 
g§àXm`m|, ar{V-[admOm|, gm‘m{OH$ na§namAm|, ‘mÝ`VmAm| go hmoVm h¡, Bg{bE `o Ë`mohma 
AZoH$ àH$ma Ho$ hmoVo h¢& Ym{‘©H$, gm‘m{OH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$, ñWmZr` VWm amï´>r`& qhXwAm| 
Ho$ Ë`mohmam| ‘| hmobr, Xrnmdbr, Xeham, ajm~§YZ, d¡emIr, OÝ‘mï>‘r, am‘Zd‘r, 
‘wgb‘mZm| ‘| B©X, ‘wha‘, B©gmB`m| Ho$ {bE JwS> ’«$mBSo>, {H«$g‘g, {gŠIm| Ho$ {bE Jwénd©, 
~m¡Õm| Ho$ ndm} ‘| ~wÕ ny{U©‘m O¡{Z`m| Ho$ {bE ‘hmdra O`§Vr, n`w©fU nd© Am{X ‘w»` h¢& 
BZHo$ Abdm X{jU ^maV ‘| ‘ZmE OmZo dmbo nm|Jb, AmoU‘, ‘hmamï´> ‘| ‘Zm`o OmZo 
dmbm JUoe MVwWu ^r ^maV Ho$ ‘w»` Ë`mohmam| ‘| {JZo OmVo h¢& Bg àH$ma go g^r Ë`mohma 
gm§àXm{`H$ gØmd H$mo ~‹T>mVo h¢& amï´>r` Ë`mohma h‘ ‘| Xoe^{º$, Ë`mJ, Am¡a ~{bXmZ H$s 
^mdZm ^aVo h¢&

h‘mam H$V©ì` h¡ {H$ h‘| Ë`mohmam| H$mo AË`§V CËgmh Ed§ gƒr ^mdZm go ‘ZmZm Mm{hE& 
h‘| BZ g^r Ë`mohmam| go àmá hmoZo dmbo g§Xoem| H$mo AnZo OrdZ ‘| CVmaZo H$m à`mg H$aZm 
Mm{hE&

- gw{‘aZ, H$jm 8

Yearbooks have always fascinated me, with the all-pervading 

sense of precious memories and the echoes of shared laughter with 

close friends from years gone by that overcome me when I sit, poring 

over the yellowing pages of my own school and college yearbooks.

It’s like taking a nostalgic trip down memory lane, reliving those 

moments when one enjoyed the days of untroubled childhood!

And so, to in keeping with the tradition of passing down the 

same feeling of nameless exhilaration that we have felt while 

every year we at Anubhuti bring out a yearbook that consists of the 

contributions of our children, both exquisite artwork and absorbing 

written material giving the reader a glimpse of what we have been 

doing all year! 

We have come out with a yearbook that captures the ideas and 

thoughts, the laughter and pangs of the children who spend their days 

here, interlaced with photographs that have their own tale to tell…

Perhaps, in the years to come, one of our children may come 

across an article that had been written years ago and sit, laughing 

wistfully, at the fond memories it evokes???

- Susha Satish
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Republic Day Jain Divine Park

A growing nation
Among many things that a nation needs is 

a  good government and effective leaders. India 
is a developing economy and it is better to be 
developing than to be developed because journey 
is the best part than destiny. In India people think 
that the government doesn’t do anything. Their 

 Attitude creates a wrong notion about the 
country. They always accuse others but never try 
to do anything on their own. A growing nation 
requires all its workforce. We as teens have great 
duties ahead of us. We have to work harder and 
greater to achieve something for our country.

 Our country is going through a positive 
change. The attitude of people is changing, and 
the government is working harder. People uniting 
and a change will take place, changing lives and 
methods, habits and attitudes helping us become 
a greater nation.

 The journey will require a lot of people 
working towards the common goal in harmony 
and then there will be a country made which will 
not fear anything and grow stronger. I being part 
of this growth will contribute my fullest and will 
enjoy the journey.

- Shravan Randad, Class 10th

Mother India
“I was born to a middle class family.” Sixteen years ago, my 

mother gave birth to me at 7’o’clock in morning. It is said that 
normal human can bear the pain of 47 Del units, but a mother at 
the time of giving birth bears a pain of 57 Del units which is equal 
to twenty bones getting fractured at the same time. Every mother 
takes so much pain just to give their children such a beautiful life.

We children do right things just because our parents enforced 
us to do things right. When I count my blessings I consider myself 
very lucky to have such a good parent. My mother is a home 
maker. She will never allow me to do wrong things- 

Once while reading the times magazine I came across a 
touching story on a mother’s fate by her own child. Once in a 
small village lived a family which included, a mother, a father and 
a 7 years old child. The mother gave him all the love and brought 
him up .After some years when the boy gets married, his wife gets 
agitated by the attitude of her mother-in-law. When the wife asked 
her husband to kill his mother he without having any feeling and 
killed her. Once his leg hurt him hard and suddenly he heard the 
voice of his mother. “Are you ok my child?” This is how a mother 
is.

This is about a mother’s unchangeable love for her son. 
Whatever the son may do, however rude he is, she thinks that her 
son is the best of all. This is mother’s love. It cannot be bought 
at any shops or in general store because mother is not a general 
creature. She is the best creation of God.

- Siddhant Chhajed, Class 10th

5
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The Earth
The Earth is really big, 
It is so vast. 
It gives us many things, 
We owe it almost everything. 
It gives us water to drink, 
It gives us air to breathe, 
And fertile land to grow crops.

Without Earth we would not be there 
Without Earth we would not live here! 
It is our mother, it is our home. 
Without it, life would be simply impossible!

- Soham R. Milmile, class 6th

Our World
The world is bright and beautiful, 
It is simply great and wonderful! 
With so many things worth seeing, 
It seems to grow like a human being.

 The brown hilly mountains, 
The blue coloured rivers,  
The sunset and sunrise  
Are wonderful like the plumes of a peacock.

With a number of birds that sing  
Animals of all kinds, without a particular king 
Plants that seem to dance  
And humans who often wait for a chance.

How great is the one  
Who made a world so amazing…….

- Yash Agrawal, Class 6th

The most beautiful thing in the 
world,  

Akbar once asked his courtiers to bring to the court the most 
beautiful thing they could think of. Birbal too was present on 
that day.

 From that day onwards, there was a line of courtiers 
bringing things they thought were the most beautiful things. 

courtier brought a beautiful painting.

 Birbal walked into the court with a dirty child. Akbar was 
not only surprised but also furious. He asked Birbal to give an 
explanation for his strange act. Birbal said that, to a mother, her 
child is the most beautiful thing in the world. Akbar realized the 
wisdom of Birbal’s statement and rewarded him.

- Sarthak Meshram, Devansh Ganatra, Class 8th

The world outside my 
classroom
Through the window of my classroom  

 
Then in my current of thought I drowned 

 

pushes

Fluffy tailed squirrels who a scurry 
The industrious bees always in a hurry

Through the small spaces of the dense 
canopy 
There comes a ray of sunlight

Calm and steady the wind blows 
The newly blossomed bud glows

swiftly 
Building his nest skillfully 

This is the world outside my classroom…

- Punith, Class 9th

Sarika Gupta (Class 6)
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XhoO-EH$ gm‘m{OH$ A{^emn
g§gma ‘| ha Om{V Am¡a Xoe Ho$ AnZo-AnZo ar{V-[admO h¢²& 

{OZH$m Cg Om{V Am¡a Xoe Ho$ bmoJm| H$mo nmbZ H$aZm n‹S>Vm h¡& CZ 
ar{V-[admOm| H$m nmbZ AÀN>r Vah H$aZo go ì`{º$ H$s emo^m ~‹T>Vr 
h¡ Am¡a Z H$aZo `m ^br-^m±{V Z H$aZo na qZXm hmoVr h¡&

^maV ‘| ^r AZoH$ àH$ma Ho$ gm‘m{OH$ arVr-[admO àM{bV h¢& 
XhoO àWm ^r Eogm hr EH$ [admO h¡& ^maV ‘| d¡{XH$ H$mb go boH$a 
AmO VH$ H$Ý`m H$mo "nam` YZ' ‘mZm OmVm h¡& O~ dh OdmZ hmoVr 
h¡ Vmo {nVm {H$gr `mo½` da Ho$ hmWm| ‘| CgH$m "XmZ' H$a XoVm h¡&

H$Ý`m Ho$ {ddmh ‘| CgH$m {nVm `m g§ajH$ AnZr e{º$ Ho$ 
AZwgma ^|Q> `m Cnhma {X`m H$aVm Wm Am¡a dh nj Cgo g§Vmofnyd©H$ 
ñdrH$ma H$a boVm Wm&  XhoO AmO H$Ý`m nj Ho$ emofU H$m ‘mÜ`‘ 
~Z J`m h¡& H$ht `h emofU ZH$X YZ-am{e Ho$ én ‘| hmoVm h¡ Vmo 
H$ht Am^yfUm| Ho$ én ‘|²&àH$ma H$moB© ^r hmo, boZ-XoZ Ho$ {~Zm H$Ý`m 
S>mobr ‘| Zht MT> gH$Vr& Bgr Vah XhoO H$s àWm Mbr h¡ qH$Vw 
g‘` ~rVVo-~rVVo b‹S>Ho$ `m CgHo$ Ka dmbm| H$m `h A{YH$ma hmo 
J`m&

Bg àH$ma `h XhoO H$s àWm H$Ý`m dmbm| Ho$ {bE A{^emn ~Z 
JB©& ~oMmao H$Ý`m Ho$ {nVm H$Ý`m Ho$ OÝ‘ H$mb go hr qMVmJ«ñV ahZo 
bJo& AnZm noQ> H$mQ> H$a n¡gm O‘m H$aZo bJo, Vm{H$ XhoO Xo gH|$& 
O~ ‘ohZV go Z H$m‘ Mbm Vmo ha Vah H$s ~oB©Zm‘r, [aœVImoar, 
^«ï>mMma, {‘bmdQ>, H$mbm~mOar, Mmoa~mOmar, O‘mImoar, VñH$ar 
Am{X gm‘m{OH$ Am{W©H$ ~r‘m[a`m± Xoe ‘| Iy~ nZnZo bJt&

AmOH$b Ano{jV XhoO Z {‘bZo na ZddYy H$mo H$B© àH$ma 
H$s VmZ| gwZZo n‹S>Vr h¢& ZddYwAm| H$mo AZoH$ àH$ma H$s emar[aH$ 
VWm ‘mZ{gH$ `mVZmE± Xr OmVr h¢& XhoO Ho$ bmbM ‘| nwÌ H$m 
Xygam {ddmh H$amZo Ho$ {bE nwÌdYwAm| H$mo {df XoH$a `m ObmH$a 
‘ma S>mbm OmVm h¡& A{YH$m§e ‘m‘bm| ‘| Vmo ÌñV ZddYw±E ñd`§ 
hr AmË‘hË`m H$a XoVr h¢& aob H$s IyZ^ar nQ>[a`m±, ~mWé‘m| go 
{ZH$bVm {‘Å>r Ho$ Vob H$m YwAm± Am¡a grbtJ n§Im| go bQ>H$Vr `m 
Hw$Am| ‘| Sy>~r hþB© bme| AZoH$ ~ma BgH$m g~yV Xo MwH$s h¢& XhoO 
H$m XmZd H$Ý`m nj H$m O‘H$a bhÿ nrVm h¡& Ano{jV XhoO Z Xo 
nmZo na ~mamV hr bm¡Q> OmVr h¡& XhoO H$m OwJm‹S> Z hmoZo na H$^r-
H$^r Vmo H$Ý`m H$m {nVm AmË‘hË`m H$a boVm h¡&

`{X H$B© b‹S>{H$`m± hþB© Vmo CgH$m OrVo-Or ‘aU h¡& ~oMmam 
H$O© CR>mVm h¡, {Ogo C‘« ^a CVmaVm ahVm h¡& H$B© bmoJ ‘H$mZ 
~oM XoVo h¢ Am¡a `hm± VH$ H$s JhZo {Jadr aI boVo h¢& H$B© ^mdwH$ 
b‹S>{H$`m± ‘mVm-{nVm H$mo H$ï> go ~MmZo Ho$ {bE AmË‘hË`m H$a 
boVr h¢& H$B© Ka go ^mJ OmVr h¢& H$B© gw§Xa n‹T>r-{bIr, ~w{Õ‘Vr 
Am¡a H$m`©Hw$eb hmoZo na ^r XhoO Ho$ A^md ‘| Hw±$Amar hr ah OmVr 
h¢& H$B© b‹S>{H$`m± {ddmh Ho$ ~mX gVmB© OmVr h¢ {H$ ‘m`Ho$ go YZ 
bm`|& Z bmE OmZo na CÝh| Obm {X`m OmVm h¡& `{X {’$a ^r Z ‘ao, 
Vmo OrdZ ^a CZgo K¥Um H$s OmVr h¡& CZ na AË`mMma {H$E OmVo 
h¢²& CÝh| XrZ-hrZ Am¡a VwÀN> g‘Pm OmVm h¡& XhoO H$s àWm BVZr 
à~b hmo JB© h¡ {H$ bmoJm| ‘| BgHo$ {damoY ‘| AmdmμO CR>mZo H$s ‘mZmo 
e{º$ hr Zht ahr& XhoO Ho$ pIbm’$ ~mobZo dmbr `wdVr ‘yI© `m 

nmJb g‘Pr OmVr h¢& g~go A{YH$ Xw:I Vmo Bg ~mV H$m h¡ {H$

Bhagyesh Bhole (Class 7)

h‘mao g‘mO H$m àJ{Verb, {e{jV dJ© ^r XhoO H$mo AnZm 
g‘W©Z Xo ahm h¡& XhoO à{V~§YH$ H$mZyZ g‘mO na AnZm Img 
Aga Zht S>mb nmVo&

A~ g‘` Am J`m h¡ {H$ h‘ XhoO-àWm énr amjgr H$m A§V 
H$a X|& BgZo hOmam| Ka ~~m©X {H$`o h¢ Am¡a bmIm| b‹S>{H$`m| H$mo 
ébm`m h¡ Am¡a H$amo‹S>m| bmoJm| H$mo ~oB‘mZ ~Zm`m h¡& `{X XhoO àWm 
{‘Q> OmE Vmo [aœVImoar, {‘bmdQ>, H$‘ VmobZm, ‘mb {N>nmZm, Mmoa 
~mOmar H$aZm, S>mH$m Am{X nmn {‘Q> OmE±Jo& `{X Amn Zd`wdH$-
Zd`wd{V`m± `h àU H$a b| {H$ Z h‘ XhoO b|Jo, Z X|Jo Vmo h‘mam 
g‘mO Bg amjgr àWm go Nw>Q>H$mam nm gH$Vm h¡&

XohoO-àWm {‘Q>mZo Ho$ {bE h‘mao Y‘m©Mm`m] H$mo AmJo AmZm 
Mm{hE& h‘mao `wdH$-`wd{V`m| H$mo {~Zm XhoO {bE-{XE {ddmh H$aZo 
H$m g§H$ën H$aZm Mm{hE& XhoO boZo d XoZo dmbm| H$m gm‘m{OH$ 
~{hîH$ma H$aZm Mm{hE& gaH$ma H$m ^r `h H$V©ì` h¡ {H$ dh XhoO 
{damoYr H$mZyZ H$mo A{YH$ H$R>moa ~ZmE Am¡a CgH$m nmbZ H$amE&

AmOH$b {H$gr ^r X¡{ZH$ AH$~ma ‘| XhoO go ‘¥Ë`w H$m g‘mMma 
Adí` {‘boJm& H$hZo Ho$ {bE h‘Zo ~hþV àJ{V H$s h¡ na h‘ AnZo 
g‘mO H$mo Zht ~Xb nmE h¢& `{X ñdV§ÌVm H$s Vm μOr hdm g‘mO Ho$ 
‘Z-‘pñVîH$ VH$ nhþ±Mr hmoVr Vmo AmO XhoO-àWm O¡gr Hw$ar{V`m± 
h‘mao `hm± Z hmoVr&

- A{n©V n{Vam, H$jm 10
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nmZr
Z‘ñH$ma {‘Ìmo, AmO ‘¢ AmnH$mo nmZr Ho$ ~mao ‘| Xmo 

eãX H$hÿ±Jm& h‘mao Xoe ^maV ‘| 50 go ^r μÁ`mXm ~‹S>r 
Z{X`m± h¢ Vmo ^r bmoJm| H$mo nmZr Š`m| Zht {‘bVm? 
nmZr h‘mao OrdZ H$m EH$ Img {hñgm h¡& h‘mao YaVr 
na 78% nmZr h¡ {Og‘| go 3% nrZo H$m nmZr h¡& 
ZXr Ho$ nmZr H$mo bmoJ nhbo A‘¥V ‘mZVo Wo na§Vw A~ 
Oha ‘mZVo h¢ Š`m|{H$ AmO-H$b ~‹S>r-~‹S>r H$ån{Z`m| 
H$m Iam~ J§Xm H¡${‘H$b {‘bm-nmZr Z{X`m| ‘| Zmbm 
g‘P H$a S>mb XoVo h¢ Am¡a Z{X`m± àXy{fV hmoVr h¢& 
AmO ^r ~hþV go Jm±dm| ‘| nmZr H$m Q>¢H$a AmVm h¡ 
Am¡a bmoJm| H$s ^r‹S> ~‹S>r g§»`m ‘| O‘m hmo OmVr h¡ 
Am¡a {Oggo PJ‹S>m hmoVm h¡& J§Xm nmZr nrZo H$s dOh 
go H$^r-H$^r Vmo ~hþV gmao N>moQ>o ~ƒm| H$s ‘m¡V| ^r 
hmo OmVr h¢²& AmO ^r Am¡aV| {‘bm| Xya {g’©$ nmZr boZo 
Ho$ {bE OmVr h¢& bmoJm| H$mo AnZo ‘oh‘mZm| H$mo H$hZm 
n‹S>Vm h¡ {H$ A^r ‘V AmAmo h‘mao nmg nmZr Zht 
h¡& ñdÀN> ^maV A{^`mZ ‘| Z{X`m± ^r AmVr h¢& CÝh| 
^r ñdÀN> H$amo& ‘¢ AnZo `o Xmo eãX H$h H$a AnZm 
^mfU IË‘ H$aVm hÿ±&

nmZr ~MmAmo, Jm±d-Jm±d d eha-eha ‘| Iw{e`m± 
bmAmo²&

- eXm~ ImZ, H$jm 8

Ob
AJa Zht ahoJm Ob

H¡$gm hmoJm h‘mam H$b?

Ob Ho$ {~Zm OrdZ AYyam

Ob {~Zm gnZm Z hmoJm nyam

~MmAmo-~MmAmo Ob H$mo ~MmAmo

`hr h‘mar Cå‘rX H$b H$s

ha MrμO H$m {Z‘m©U Ob

gyIo no‹S> H$s OmZ ~MmE Ob

àH¥${V H$m l¥§Jma Ob

- déU amOZH$a, H$jm 7

nmZr H$m n¡gm
EH$ Jm±d ‘| {~aOy Zm‘ H$m ½dmbm ahVm 

Wm& CgZo ~hþV gmar JmE± nmb aIr Wt& 
CgHo$ Ka ‘| ‘mZm| XyY H$s Z{X`m± ~hVr Wr& 
dh  XyY nmg dmbo eha ‘| bo OmH$a ~oMVm 
Wm& {~aOy B©‘mZXma Wm& dh XyY VmμOm Am¡a 
ewÕ ~oMVm Wm& O¡gm ‘mb Wm d¡gm Xm‘ ^r 
Cgo {‘b OmVm Wm& EH$ {XZ CgH$s nËZr 
H$m ^mB© Am`m Wm& dh {~aOy H$mo ~mobm {H$ 
Amn XyY ‘| nmZr Š`m| Zht S>mb XoVo& ~hþV 
gmoM{dMma Ho$ ~mX CgZo dht {H$`m Omo 
{H$gmZ Zo ~mobm Wm& {H$gmZ {~aOy H$s nËZr 
H$m ^mB© Wm& CgZo dhr {H$`m Am¡a ~hþV n¡go 
H$‘mE& EH$ {XZ dh AnZo ~ƒm| H$mo H$n‹S>o 
{XbmZo nmg Ho$ eha ‘| bo J`m& Cg amñVo 
‘| EH$ ZXr AmVr Wr& dhm± na ~hþV ~§Xa 
Wo&V^r {~aOy H$m ~oQ>m A‘éX Im ahm Wm 
Vmo Cgr g‘` EH$ ~§Xa ZrMo Am H$a A‘éX 
N>rZZo H$s H$mo{ee H$aZo bJm& Cg h‹S>~‹S> ‘| 
{~aOy H$s n¡gm| H$s noQ>br {Ja J`r& ~§Xa Zo 
g~ n¡go nmZr ‘| S>mb {X`o& {~aOy H$mo AnZr 
H$aZr H$s grI {‘b JB©&

- Am{‘Zm, H$jm 6

Sachin Raut
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When I Found A Special 
Seashell!

In the summer vacation, we went to Mumbai 
where I enjoyed a lot. At the beach, the sun was 
playing a peek-a-boo with the clouds.There was 
a lot of sand and we enjoyed playing there. While 
playing, I found a seashell. It wasa very beautiful 
seashell and I showed it to my brother. He said 
that it seemed to be a special one. So, we went to 
a seashell specialist. He told me that it was a very 
special one and it was shining. He said it would cost 
a lot as it could produce pearls.

Then, many reporters came. They took my 
interview and published my photo in the newspapers 
and I got an award for that seashell. It was one of 
the oldest seashells ever found. I told this to my 
parents. They were very happy. I narrated how 
I found it and showed my precious seashell to 
everybody. It was bright and beautiful.

- Harsh Lalwani, Class 6th

The Incident Which Made Me 
Special

I am special because I handle tough things easily. 
I want to close my eyes to recall the happiest moment 
in my life which made me so special. I think every 
incident is special. But there are incidents that 
remain with you. The incident which makes me feel 
special was the day when I scored 50 runs to win the 
tournament. 

I can still hear the deafening noise of my team-
mates who were cheering for me when I went to bat. I 
was new, but this incident made me special 

It was my foolishness on my captain’s part   to get 
run-out. This was the turning point in our match. My 

concentrate on my game. And every ball I faced was 
like a thunderbolt. Instead of facing it with fear I faced 
it with grit and managed to take may team to victory.

Aniket, Class 10th
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Xrnmdcr
‘¢Zo Xrnmdbr ~hþV Iwer go ‘ZmB©& ‘¢Zo 

Xrnmdbr ‘| Vah-Vah H$s {‘R>mB`m± ImB©& Iy~ 
Iobm Am¡a ‘¢Zo Xrnmdbr na EH$ ^r ’$Q>mH$m 
Zht ’$mo‹S>m& ‘¢Zo Bg gmb B©H$mo-’«|$S>br Xrnmdbr 
‘ZmB©& ‘¢Zo ê$n MD$Xg Ho$ {XZ gw~h OëXr CR>H$a 
Zhm`m d Zhm-YmoH$a ~‹S>m| go Amerdm©X {b`m& 
Bg gmb H$s Xrnmdbr O¡gr Xrnmdbr ‘¢Zo H$^r 
Zht ‘ZmB©& bú‘rnyOm Ho$ {XZ ‘¢Zo nyOm H$s Am¡a 
~mha EH$ 2000 dmbr b‹S> h‘mao Zm¡H$am| Zo bJmB© 
Wr& Xrnmdbr ‘| Ka Ho$ g~ ~ƒm| Zo ~hþV Vah 
Ho$ ’$Q>mHo$ ’$mo‹S>o h‘Zo Ka Ho$ gm‘Zo EH$ ß`mam gm 
AmH$meH§$Xrb ^r bJm`m Wm& h‘mao Am§JZ ‘| 
a§Jmobr ^r ~ZmB© Wr& `h Xrnmdbr ‘wPo h‘oem `mX 
ahoJr&

- hf© AëHo$e bbdmZr, H$jm 6

Xrnmdbr 
Xrnmdbr H$m Ë`mohma Iw{e`m| H$m Ë`mohma h¡& Xrnmdbr H$m Ë`mohma AmZo go nhbo 

hr V¡`m[a`m± ewé hmo OmVr h¢&

h‘Zo ^r Xrnmdbr na ~hþV ‘μOo {H$E& Xrnmdbr YZVaog go ewé hmoVr h¡& CgHo$ 
AJbo {XZ Kam| ‘| {‘R>mB`m± ~ZmB© OmVr h¢& h‘mao Ka na ^r Vah-Vah H$s {‘R>mB`m± 
d Z‘H$sZ ~ZVo h¢& h‘mao Ka na Jw{μO`m ~Zr Wr& {Ogo g^r {‘bH$a ~ZmVo h¢ Am¡a 
CgH$m ñdmX ~hþV AÀN>m hmoVm h¡&

YZVoag Ho$ {XZ h‘mao Ka na nyOm H$amB© OmVr h¡& h‘ ^r nyOm ‘| em{‘b hþE& 
gw~h 6 ~Oo go nyOm ewé hmo OmVr h¡ Am¡a {XZ VH$ nyOm MbVr h¡& g^r {‘bH$a 
nyOm H$aVo h¢& nyOm Ho$ ~mX AmaVr hmoVr h¡& Cg {XZ h‘mao Ka na ~hþV AÀN>m 
bJVm h¡& nyOm H$aZm ‘wPo ~hþV AÀN>m bJVm h¡& nyam {XZ ~hþV AmZ§XnyU© Wm& em‘ 
H$mo bú‘rOr H$s AmaVr Ho$ ~mX nyao Ka ‘| XrE Obm`o JE&

Xygao {XZ ^r nyOm hmoVr h¡ Am¡a {’$a Vrgao {XZ ~‹S>r Xrnmdbr AmVr h¡& Cg {XZ 
h‘mao Ka Am¡a OrZtJ ’¡$ŠQ´r XmoZm| ‘| nyOm hmoVr h¡& h‘ g^r H$mo ~hþV ‘μOm Am`m 
Am¡a amV H$mo bú‘r nyOZ hmoVm h¡& dh {XZ Xrnmdbr H$m g~go AÀN>m {XZ hmoVm h¡& 
nyOm Ho$ Xm¡amZ nyam Ka d ‘moh„m Xrnm| go gOm hþAm ~hþV gw§Xa bJVm h¡&

Mm¡Wo {XZ h‘mao Ka na JmodY©Z nyOm ^r hmoVr  h¡ Am¡a ^moJ bJm`m OmVm h¡& Bg 
{XZ ~hZ| AnZo ^mB`m| H$m nyOZ H$aVr h¢& Xrnmdbr H$s `o Nw>{Å>`m± ‘oao {b`o g~go 
`mXJma Nw>{Å>`m± ahr Š`m|{H$ ‘¢Zo Xrnmdbr na ~hþV AmZ§X CR>m`m Am¡a g^r ~‹S>m| H$m 
Amerdm©X ^r {b`m&

- `e dY©Z nm{Q>Xma, H$jm 7

Aditi Naredi (Class 6)
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Xrnmdcr {H$g Vah ‘ZmB©
Bg ~ma H$s Xrnmdbr Hw$N> AbJ gr Wr& Eogm H$h gH$Vr 

hÿ± {H$ ~hþV ‘μOm Am`m& Xrnmdbr Ho$ nhbo {XZ H$m B§OVma ~hþV 
AÀN>m ahm& gw~h OëXr CR>H$a Am§JZ ‘| a§Jmobr {ZH$mbr Am¡a amV 
‘| bú‘rOr H$s nyOm Xrn Obm H$a H$s& Bg Vah hþB© ‘oar YZ Voag 
H$s nyOm&

XmXr Zo ~Vm`m {H$ YZ Voag Ho$ ~mX Mm¡Xg AmVr h¡& Am¡a Bg 
Mm¡Xg H$mo `m {’$a Xrnmdbr Ho$ nhbo {XZ H$mo N>moQ>r Xrnmdbr `m 
{’$a ê$n Mm¡Xg ^r H$hVo h¢&

ê$n Mm¡Xg dmbo {XZ gw~h OëXr CR>H$a Xrn H$s amoeZr ‘| ñZmZ 
H$m ~‹S>m ‘hÎd h¡& Eogm H$hm OmVm h¢ {H$ Xrn H$s amoeZr ‘| ñZmZ 
H$aZo go ê$n {ZIaVm h¡ Am¡a ‘Z ñdÀN> hmoVm h¡& Bg Vah ê$n 
Mm¡Xg ‘Zm`m OmVm h¡ Am¡a {X`m| H$mo Obm`m OmVm h¡&

A~ Mm¡Xg Ho$ ~mX Am JB© h¡ Xrnmdbr& Bg {XZ gw~h OëXr 
CR>H$a ‘¢Zo ñZmZ {H$`m& a§Jmobr {ZH$mbr, ‘§{Xa JE Am¡a Ka AmH$a 
P|Sy> Ho$ ’y$bm| H$s ‘mbm ~ZH$a Am¡a Am‘ Ho$ nÎmm| go VmoaU ~ZmH$a 
‘§{Xa Am¡a Ka Ho$ Ûma na bJm`m Am¡a Jm{‹S>`m| na ^r bJm`m& Bg 
Vah em‘ hmo JB©&

ZE H$n‹S>o nhZH$a  XmXm- XmXr, nmnm- ‘å‘r, MmMm-MmMr 
Am¡a ^mB©-~hZ h‘ g~ Zo {‘bH$a bú‘rOr H$s Am¡a dhrImVm| H$s 
nyOm H$s, AmaVr H$s  Am¡a Xrn ObmE&

g~go ‘hÎdnyU© MrμO Omo ‘¢Zo Bg Xrnmdbr na H$s dh h¡ ‘¢Zo 
μÁ`mXm àXyfU Z hmoZo {X`m& ‘¢Zo AnZo XmoñVm| go ^r H$hm {H$ h‘| 
H$‘ go H$‘ ’$Q>mHo$ ’$mo‹S>Zo Mm{hE Vm{H$ H$‘ go H$‘ àXyfU hmo&

 Bg Vah ‘¢Zo H$‘ àXyfU dmbr Xrnmdbr ‘ZmB©&

- gm{Z`m Jwám, H$jm 6
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My enemy, my anger

angry with somebody, you want to punish him. Many 
a times you want to take revenge. None of us even 
think of the effect the words which are said in anger 
can have can have on the other person’s mind. There 
are times when we are very angry at someone and at 
those times we tend to tell the person anything we 
want to. But those times we need to calm down. In my 
summer vacation. 

I used to share my room with my brother. He is 
older than me and used to tell me about different 
things .He told me what to do .And then came a point 
when I was fed up of following his commands. So, 
one day when I was tired of people telling me what 
to do and what not to do. He came to my room and 
began to preach .At that moment, I turned angry and 
started shouting at him. I told him I was not interested 
in it. I told him that father is there to teach me and that 
he can go away .I had no control over my emotions 
but when I later realized my mistake I felt very upset 
I realized that he will always remember my words. He 
will always feel that I don’t need him. It was wrong 
on my part to shout when he was only telling me the 
right thing.

 So, my earnest request to all is never to get angry 
and lose control over your words because “Words 
spoken in anger can never be forgotten by the other 
person”.

- Utkarsh Garg, Class 10th

Inner Strength 
These are the last days of my class ten and in just a 

tendency to forget things and my mind often goes blank. 

But, I never let myself down. I will always let the 
candle burn and keep myself alive. Sometimes there are 
problems which make us feel this way. After all life is a 
straight path. It is a race track full of hurdles. There are a 
number of ups and downs to reach our destiny. 

solution for it. I take small breaks in my studies. I often 
go for a walk I prepare for limited topics but do them 
perfect. 

One must use this inner strength to cross hurdles and 
I am trying hard to cross them. One should always try till 
he reaches her/ his goal. We should never let our hope 
go down because it’s only the thing which will make us 
overcome something.

At last, I would like to conclude by saying “nothing is 
impossible “In this world, anybody can achieve anything 
but all you need is hard work and determination.

- Rohan Sahasnani, Class 10th

How can I be a better friend?
A friend in need is a friend indeed. Friends are always 

kind and generous towards each other. A friend always helps 
each other when we are in need. A friend is like cherry on 
the cake. Different people have different opinions about 
friends.

As a friend, I have always been helpful. When I look 
at some of my friends who are always hang in group, and 
laugh, enjoy and always look merry, I wonder whether I 
could have also been a member of that group. I also wonder 
whether that group is mischievous and what would happen 
if I join the group, but making friends has always been 
fun and sometimes, I don’t think even of the mischievous 
friends and unknowingly join that group.

me. Some of my friends and teachers say that I am very 

make friends, but when I make new friends, I get so 
wholly engrossed in their pep talks and discussions that 
I completely forget about the world and things going on 
around me.

Friends are the gift in our life, they always help and 
protect us. Meanwhile for making new friends one must also 
be a good friend himself. We should also be a good friend 
to others then only we can make more friends. One must 
be very calm, hilarious and helpful for making new friends. 
Friends sometimes help us lead our life and it depends on 
our friends whether we live a good life or not. Thus, making 
friends is a very important aspect of our life.

- Kartik Martiwar, Class 10th
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A Friend 
“Once Sir Walter Scott said that  “ 

A Loyal Friend is a medicine of Life” I 
completely agree with him because once 
there was a rumour  of me smuggling in 
some tuck which was not allowed in our 
school. This friend of me is my best friend 
and he is loyal to me and I am loyal to him. 
Once when I was going for a morning walk 
with him he came to me and told me about 
the wrong happenings. I told him not to 
worry and told him that everything would 

Then after a day, I saw mark on his 
hand    and I asked him about the mark. He 
was afraid to tell me about the mark. But at 
last he told me that he was being put down 
by some of our seniors, he requested me 

with our seniors.

Next day, I went to the seniors and 
spoke to them about my friend, they told 
me that they are not involved in anything 
like that. I went back to my friend and 
spoke to him and told him not to talk to 
his seniors. He replied to me that I should 
not talk about him to his seniors. I knew he 
was afraid of the seniors. 

I talked to my teachers and they 
resolved the whole matter in a day and 
my seniors were taken to task. We were 

to our normal life.

My friend has helped me in my tough 
days. We both were happy in each other’s 
company. 

- Satyam Agrawal, Class 10th

Friendship, Love, Betrayal, Life…
People say friendship is the best part of life and that it doesn’t have 

any boundaries. One can be friends with anyone without considering 
their popularity. I wouldn’t have believed if I hadn’t met Ayan just by 
accident.

I still remember the day. It was recess time and I was just roaming 
about when I bumped into this boy who looked just like an 8th grade 
kid. Never in the last 6 months did I realise that this boy was in my own 
class. This one meeting had made it all. We spent the whole day together 
and I was happy that I made a good friend in campus.

Ayan was not at all popular in the school and when I told my other 
friends about him, they were like, and “Who is this stupid kid you are 
seaming around with?” I was surprised to see such a reaction on their 
faces. But I Know that I was right and as time went by Ayan and I 
became the best of friends. We would share each and every things that 
happened in our lives I always believed that Ayan would be my friend 
for the rest of my life and we would pursue our further studies in the 
same college. But whenever I talked to him about this, he always said 
that “Live in the present “ and that we could think about our future lives 

said that.

I did not have to wait long to discover this little mystery. One day 
Ayan just did not turn up to school and he had not even told me that 
he was going out somewhere. I was shocked to see that he was lying 
on the bed with tubes running in and out of his nose and that he was 
surrounded by doctors. His father told me to go home but I had to know 
what had happened to him so I forced him to tell me. What he said made 
my head spin and my heart beat fast. He informed me that Ayan had 
leukemia and that he did not have more than two months to live. Then 
I remembered that Ayan never discussed his future life and he always 
wanted to live in the present. I understood that because he believed that 
he would never live that long to experience all the things in life .so he 
wanted to live in present and enjoy all the moments which he could.

 The last two months I had with Ayan were horrible. He was very 
normal but I couldn’t be. I would never forget in my life. I understood 
that nature’s ways are cruel and whatever happens, life has to go on.

- Kashish Khatri, Class 10th

Sachin Raut 
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FRIENDS are meant to be together . 
They are those who never leave each 
other . 
They bind their hands and spend time 
for you . 
And never leave you in a hopeless 
gloom . 
Everyone needs a friends in this 
world . 
To stand by you IN and OUT , 

Right or wrong , good or bad . 
You know they’ll always lend you a 
helping hand . 
All friends are not always true , 
So don’t break down if you’re fooled,  
Reach for  the stars and make your 
life rule , 
Find a true friend who’ll give their 
life for you . 
Friendship to you might mean 

nothing, but to me  
It’s the peace and love within a 
person  
So cheer up and give up depression  
For you know there is a friend 
waiting for your attention. 
Friends are meant to be together . 
Day in and day out who never leave 
each other.

- Tejas shirole, Class 11th

 Friends 
Friends are my life  
Friends are everything  
They help when we need  
Sometimes we feel bad  
But mostly we feel good  
But making a friend  
Is truly Great! 
Would you like to  
Give it a try?

- Harsh Lalwani, Class 6th
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‘oar gmWr
EH$ {XZ XrnH$, H$m‘ H$s dOh go Hw$N> {XZm| Ho$ {bE AnZo 

Hw$Îmo ~«mCZr H$mo ‘ohþb Ho$ Ka N>mo‹S> AmE Wo& ~«mCZr ~‹S>m hr eamaVr 
Hw$Îmm Wm& dh ‘ohþb Ho$ H$‘ao ‘| CgHo$ pIbm¡Zo Ho$ nmg nhþ±M J`m& 
Cg Hw$Îmo H$mo XoIH$a ‘ohþb Zo AnZo nmnm go H$hm {H$ Bg Hw$Îmo H$mo 
bo OmAmo& Cg Hw$Îmo Zo ‘ohþb H$m H$‘am ~hþV J§Xm H$a {X`m Wm& 
‘ohþb Zo, nmnm go H$hm {H$ Bgo dm{ng ^oO Xmo na CgHo$ nmnm Zo 
H$hm {H$ dh ß`mam h¡ Am¡a dh Vw‘ Cggo XmoñVr H$aZm MmhVm h¡& 
V^r ‘ohþb ~mha AnZo XmoñVm| Ho$ gmW IobZo Mbm J`m Am¡a O~ 
CgZo XoIm {H$ ~«mCZr CgHo$ nrN>o-nrN>o Am ahm h¡ Vmo CgZo Cg na 
Jwñgm  {H$`m& V^r AMmZH$ CgH$m EpŠgS|>Q> hmo J`m& O~ ‘ohþb 
Iob go dm{ng Am ahm Wm Vmo CgZo XoIm {H$ ~«mCZr Km`b hmoH$a 
amñVo Ho$ {H$Zmao n‹S>m Wm& ‘ohþb H$mo Cg nma X`m Am JB©& dh Cgo 
Ka bo J`m Am¡a CgZo AnZo nmnm H$mo ~Vm`m& do Cgo S>m°ŠQ>a Ho$ 
nmg bo JE& S>m°ŠQ>a Zo CgH$s MmoQ> na ‘bh‘-nÅ>r H$a Xr& R>rH$ 
hmoZo na do XmoZm| ~hþV AÀN>o XmoñV ~Z JE& EH$ {XZ AMmZH$ go 
XrnH$ A§H$b AmE Am¡a ~«mCZr H$mo dmng AnZo Ka bo JE Vmo 
‘ohþb H$mo ~hþV XwI hþAm& CgZo AnZo nmnm go H$hm {H$ Cgo dm{ng 
~wbm bmo& CgHo$ nmnm Zo  H$hm {H$ A~ XrnH$ A§H$b  ~«mCZr H$mo 
h‘oem Ho$ {bE AnZo b‹S>Ho$ Ho$ gmW IobZo Ho$ {bE bo JE& 

- d§{eH$m AJ«dmb, H$jm 6

Shadab khan (Class 8)

My dog found a necklace
One day my dog was playing in my backyard. He 

was playing and he found one mysterious necklace. 
He brought the necklace to my bedroom and gave 
it to me. I took that necklace and went to the police 
station and gave it there. I gave my phone number 
and residential address to the policemen and I 
returned back home. 

After two days, one lady came to my house and 
thanked me and she blessed me and gave me good 
regards. The necklace found by my dog belonged 
to that lady. She was happy that I had given that 
necklace to the policemen.

My dog is very clever and I am proud of him and 
I love my dog very much. 

- Saharsh Mahajan, Class 5th

Autobiography of a stray 
dog

I am a stray dog. I am living on the streets. 
I have no name.  People call me all sorts of 
names. Some children try to become friendly 
with me and offer me bits of eatables. But their 
parents actually don’t allow them.

I have been living in local areas since I 

for food and shelter. I see many tasty items in 
shops, but rarely get anything to eat.

My life is a long struggle for existence. I 
have a very tough life. Nowadays, I hear that 
people think that dogs like me are ridiculous. 
They are making plans to get rid of me. Hence, 
I think it is better to be a pet dog rather than a 
stray dog. 

- Sarthak Meshram, Class 8th
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My favourite animal
My favourite animal is the elephant. It is the second 

biggest animal but one small being like an ant can make 
even the elephant tremble if it slips in its ear. Elephant’s 
color is grey and it has four huge legs which can shake 
the ground. Its bushy tail adds beauty to its appearance 

I wonder how I would ride it. The biggest elephant has the 
weight of 6.9 tonnes.  An elephant can suck in and splash 
water with its trunk like a water missile with high range of 
capacity. I like baby elephants because they are not as scary 
as the big elephants who always make trumpeting noises as 
if an earthquake is about to happen. The biggest species of 
elephants roam in South Africa.

In olden days, kings used elephants as a part of their 
royal transport and cavalry. The mighty ones could make 

Nowadays people have dropped down to such a low level 
that they hunt down these gentle herbivores for their tusks 
which are used as mementoes. These gentle animals love 
bananas and I love them. We need to respect the elephant’s 
right to live and must pledge never to harm any elephant.

- Samyak Lodha, Class 5th

~mO H$s CS>mZ
EH$ ~ma H$s ~mV h¡& EH$ ~mO H$m A§S>m ‘wJu Ho$ Km|gbo ‘| 

Am J`m Wm& Hw$N> {XZm| ~mX My μOo {ZH$b AmE Am¡a ~mO H$m 
~ƒm ^r {ZH$b Am`m& dh CÝht Ho$ ~rM ~‹S>m hþAm& dh dhr 
H$aVm Omo ~mμH$s MyμOo H$aVo Am¡a XmZm MyJVm Am¡a {XZ ^a My-My 
H$aVm& ~mμH$s g~ H$s Vah dh ^r Wmo‹S>m hr D$na C‹S> nmVm& EH$ 
{XZ CgZo EH$ ~mO H$mo Iwbo AmH$me ‘| C‹S>Vo hþE XoIm dh ~hþV 
emZ go C‹S> ahm Wm& CgZo MyμOm| go nyN>m BVZr D$±MmB© na dh 
H$m¡Z gm njr C‹S> ahm h¡& V~ MyμOm| Zo H$hm Aao! dh Vmo ~mO h¡ 
n{j`m| H$m amOm, dh ~hþV {demb Am¡a VmH$Vda h¡& bo{H$Z Vw‘ 
CgH$s Vah Zht C‹S> gH$Vo hmo Š`m|{H$ Vw‘ Vmo EH$ MyμOo hmo& ~mO 
Ho$ ~ƒo Zo Cg ~mV H$mo gM ‘mZH$a H$^r Cg O¡gm ~ZZo H$s 
H$mo{ee Zht H$s& dh {OÝXJr ^a My μOm| H$s Vah ahm Am¡a EH$ 
{XZ {~Zm AnZr Agbr VmH$V nhMmZo hr ‘a J`m&

XmoñVmo h‘ ‘| go ^r ~hþV go bmoJ Cg ~mO H$s Vah AnZr 
H$m{~br`V OmZo {~Zm EH$ Am‘ {OÝXJr OrVo h¢²& h‘mao Amg-
nmg H$s gm‘mÝ`Vm h‘| ^r gm‘mÝ` ~Zm XoVr h¡& Bg Xw{Z`m ‘| 
Hw$N> ^r Ag§^d Zht h¡& AkmZVm de h‘ EH$ gmYmaU OrdZ 
Or H$a  ~‹S>o- ~‹S>o ‘m¡Ho$ J±dm XoVo h¢&

- Am`wf amR>r, H$jm 7 

Darshan Jain (Class 8)
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Shraman Pande (Class 8)
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G u e s t s  @  A n u b h u t i

A Warm Welcome

Anima Sable- NASA Scientist

Sup of Police, Jalgaon Supekar withe Family Mr. Joseth (Mauu) Mathematician

Dr. Raghunath Mashelkar
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G u e s t s  @  A n u b h u t i

Amit Shah- Earthian Wipro

The People worth talking to...

Giving a new outlook of life.

Swami Agnivesh

Shizua Hirao, Japan
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G u e s t s  @  A n u b h u t i

learning the way of jainism

Writing a Book, USA.

Bharat ki santan team
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G u e s t s  @  A n u b h u t i

Delegates from Japan

Delegates from Osaka, Japan A Friend from Ireland

Nebraska Team from USA
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G u e s t s  @  A n u b h u t i

Mr. Vinod Bodhankar. Presentation on Waste Management.
Naharwale Baba-Rajendra singh

All the way from Israel
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Priyanshi Agrawal (Class 9)
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H$‹S>do JmoXo
àmMrZH$mb ‘| dmamUgr ‘| EH$ Y‘©{à`, Ý`m`r Am¡a 

ZoH$ amOm ~«÷XÎm amÁ` H$aVm Wm& CgH$s àOm ~hþV 
gwIr Wr Am¡a AnZo amOm H$m JwUJmU H$aVr Wr& Bg 
H$maU ~«÷XÎm Mmam| Amoa à{gÕ hmo J`m Wm& ~«÷XÎm ~‹S>m 
{ddoH$erb amOm Wm& dh amÁ`^a ‘| ^og ~Xb H$a Ky‘Vm 
Wm Am¡a g~go nyN>Vm {’$aVm Wm {H$ amÁ` ‘| g~ H¡$go h¢? 
g~ Hw$N> R>rH$ h¡ Š`m? amOm H¡$go amÁ` H$aVm h¡? g^r 
~mobVo {H$ h‘| H$moB© naoemZr Zht h¡ Š`m|{H$ `hm± H$m amOm 
~hþV AÀN>m h¡& dh `h g~ Bg{bE nyN>Vm {’$aVm Wm {H$ 
Cgo nVm Mbo {H$ CgH$s àOm CgH$s PyR>r Vmar μ’$ Vmo Zht 
H$aVr& dh `h g~ AnZr Jb{V`m± OmZZo Ho$ {bE ^r 
H$aVm Wm& EH$ ~ma amOm nyN>Vo-nyN>Vo gr‘m aoIm na nhþ±M 
JE& dhm± CÝh| EH$ M~yVao na ~¡R>o EH$ Zd`wdH$ {‘bm& 
amOm V~ H$m’$s WH$ JE Wo& amOm H$mo ~hþV ^yI ^r bJr 
Wr& Zd`wdH$ g‘P J`m {H$ amOm H$mo ~hþV ^yI bJr h¡& 
Vmo Zd`wdH$ Zo amOm H$mo Ob Am¡a JmoXo bm H$a {XE& Vmo 
amOm Zo Im`o Am¡a nmZr nr`m Am¡a Zd`wdH$ go H$hm {H$ 
`h Ob Vmo ‘rR>m Am¡a erVb h¡, JmoXo ^r ~‹S>o ñdm{Xï> h¢& 
Vmo Zd`wdH$ Zo H$hm {H$ "‘hmnwÊ`, `hm± H$m amOm Adí` 
hr Y‘© Ho$ AZwgma Ý`m` go amÁ` H$aVm h¡& Bgr go ’$b 
‘rR>o Am¡a Ob ñdm{Xï> h¡& amOm `{X Ý`m` go amO Z H$ao 
Vmo g~ MrO| ñdmXhrZ Am¡a H$‹S>do hmo OmVo h¢& AÀN>m Eogm 
hr hmoVm hmoJm& H$hH$a amOm Zo Zd`wdH$ H$mo àUm‘ {H$`m 
Am¡a {~Zm AnZm n[aM` {XE amOYmZr bm¡Q> Am`m&

dh amñVo ^a gmoMVm ahm {H$ Zd`wdH$ Zo Eogm Š`m| 
H$hm? Š`m Eogm hmoVm h¡? Zd`wdH$ Zo R>mZ {b`m H$s 
dh Zd`wdH$ Ho$ H$WZ H$s narjm boJm Am¡a AY‘© Am¡a 
AÝ`m` go amO H$aoJm Am¡a CgZo Eogm hr {H$`m& Hw$N> dfm] 
~mX amOm {’$a Cg Zd`wdH$ Ho$ nmg J`m& {nN>br ~ma H$s 
Vah Zd`wdH$ Zo amOm H$mo JmoXo Am¡a Ob {X`m& amOm Zo 
JmoXo ImE Am¡a nmZr nr`m Vmo amOm H$mo XmoZm| MrO|  ~hþV 
H$‹S>dr bJr& amOm Zo Zd`wdH$ go H$hm& Zd`wdH$ Zo H$hm 
{H$ `hm± H$m amOm Adí` AÝ`m` Am¡a AY‘© go amO H$aZo 
bJm hmoJm& amOm H$mo AnZr JbVr g‘P ‘| Am JB© Am¡a 
amOm Zo Zd`wdH$ go H$hm "{H$ ‘¢ hr amOm hÿ± Am¡a ‘oar hr 
dOh go JmoXo H$‹S>do Am¡a Ob Añdm{Xï> hmo J`m h¡& ‘¢ 
AmnH$s H$WZ H$s narjm boZm MmhVm Wm qH$Vw ‘wPo A~ 
g‘P  Am J`m h¡ `{X amOm Ý`m`r Am¡a Y‘©{à`Vm go amO 
H$ao Vmo Ob erVb Am¡a JmoXo ‘rR>o ahVo h¢ na AJa amOm 
AY‘© go amO H$a| Vmo ’$b aghrZ Am¡a Ob Añdm{Xï> hmo 
OmVm h¡& ‘¢ Amn go dmXm H$aVm hÿ± {H$ ‘¢ Ý`m` Am¡a Y‘© 
go amO H$é±Jm VWm Ob Am¡a JmoXm| H$mo ñdm{Xï> ~ZmD$±Jm&

 - àmH¥$V goR>r, H$jm 7

~a’$ H$s Ac‘mar
EH$ g‘` H$s ~mV h¡& O~ boIH$ ImZm ImZo ~¡R>o hr Wo {H$ 

{g~JVC„mh Am JE& dh AmE Vmo CÝhm|Zo XoIm {H$ boIH$ ImZm Im aho 
Wo& CÝhm|Zo EH$ {‘ZQ> Ho$ ~mX ~mobm, ""Vwåh| BVZr ^r V‘rO Zht h¡ {H$ ‘¢ 
`hm± EH$ {‘ZQ> go I‹S>m hÿ± Am¡a Vw‘ Zo ‘wPo ImZo VH$ H$mo Zht nyN>m? {’$a 
boIH$ H$s ~rdr ImZm bmB©& {g~JVC„mh Zo AnZo ‘w±h ‘| nhbm {Zdmbm 
{b`m Am¡a H$hm {H$ ""Xmb go Vmo AOr~ gr ~y Am ahr h¡& Š`m Vwåh| 
BVZr ^r g‘P Zht h¡ {H$ O~ Xmb go ~y AmVr h¡ Vmo Cg‘| Š`m-Š`m 
amgm`{ZH$ n[adV©Z hmoZo bJVo h¢& `{X Vwåhmam ImZm ~M OmE, Vmo Vwåh| 
Cgo ~a’$ H$s Ab‘mar ‘| aIZm Mm{hE& Bggo Vwåhmam ImZm Iam~ Zht 
hmoJm& boIH$, {g~JVC„mh go nyN>Vo h¢ {H$ ""`h ~a’$ H$s Ab‘mar Š`m 
h¡? {g~JVC„hm Zo H$hm {H$ ""~a’$ H$s Ab‘mar H$mo AmgmZ eãXm| ‘| 
{’«$O H$hVo h¢& BgHo$ AZ{JZV ’$m`Xo h¢& Bg‘| g^r MrO| R>§S>r Am¡a VmμOr 
ahVr h¢& `{X h‘ nmZr {’«$O ‘| aI| Vmo dh ~a’$ ~Z OmVm h¡& CÝhm|Zo `h 
^r H$hm {H$ "" `{X ~rdr Zo Xg-~mah {XZ H$m ImZm EH$ hr ~ma ‘| ~Zm 
Ho$ {’«$O ‘| aIm Vmo dh Iam~ Zht hmoVm&  boIH$ Zo H$hm {H$ ""`{X ~rdr 
Zo ImZo ‘| Z‘H$ H$s dOmE e¸$a S>mb Xr Vmo h‘| Xg-~mah {XZ VH$ 
Añdm{Xï> ImZm, ImZm n‹S>oJm& {g~JVC„mh Zo ^m^r H$s Amoa àe§gmË‘H$ 
ZOam| go XoIVo hþE H$hm {H$ ""Omo AmnZo H$hm dh ghr h¡ qH$Vw ^m^rOr 
Eogo hmoZo hr Zhr X|Jt& Vmo {’$a boIH$ Zo H$hm ""R>rH$ h¡, EH$ {’«$O h‘mao 
{bE ‘±Jdm Xr{OE&

Xygao hr {XZ {’«$O Am J`m& boIH$ Zo {’«$O H$m ~o{gH$ ‘oH¡${ZÁ‘ 
CZH$s ~rdr Am¡a ~ƒm| H$mo g‘Pm {X`m& boIH$ Zo {’«$O ‘| nmZr H$s 
~moVb|, ’$b, A§So> Am{X MrO| aIr qH$Vw {’«$O nyam Zht ^am Wm& Vmo 
boIH$ H$s ~rdr Zo boIH$ go H$hm {H$ ""{’«$O H$m noQ> ^aZo Ho$ {bE Oam 
gm‘mZ bm XoZm& boIH$ Zo H$hm {H$ ""nhbo hr h‘mar Bg ‘hrZo H$s AmYr 
H$‘mB©, Bg {’«$O H$mo IarXZo ‘| bJ JB© h¡ Am¡a D$na go Vw‘ ~mob ahr hmo 
BgH$m noQ> ^aZo Ho$ {bE gm‘mZ bmB©E& "" boIH$ H$s ~rdr H$hVr h¢ {H$ 
""Amn ~mV H$mo g‘P Zht aho hmo& `{X {’«$O H$m noQ> ^am hþAm Zht ahm 
Am¡a n‹S>mogr `{X {’«$O XoIZo AmE Vmo AmnH$s Mma bmoJm| ‘| Š`m BμÁOV 
ahoJr& Vmo {’$a boIH$ Hw$N> gm‘mZ bmVo h¢& Cgr {XZ g~ {’«$O XoIZo 
AmVo h¢ Am¡a boIH$ H$s ~rdr H$mo nyN>Vo h¢ {H$ ""Š`m h‘ AmnHo$ {’«$O 
‘| AnZm gm‘mZ aI gH$Vo h¢? Vmo boIH$ H$s ~rdr Zo H$hm R>rH$ h¡& Vmo 
g~ AnZr MrμO| boH$a {’«$O ‘| aIZo Am JE& {’«$O H$m noQ> nyam ^a J`m& 
h‘| MrμO| aIZo ‘| H$moB© naoemZr Zht Wr qH$Vw boIH$ H$mo {g’©$ `h ^` Wm 
{H$ ‘wÞm JbVr go Xygam| H$s Mr μO| Z Imbo& `h boIH$ Am¡a CZH$s nËZr 
Zo n‹S>mo{g`m| go H$hm& ~mX ‘| boIH$ EH$ Am¡a MrO go V§J hmo JE Am¡a 
CÝhm|Zo g^r n‹S>mo{g`m| H$mo AnZm gm‘mZ Z aIZo H$mo ~mobm Š`m|{H$ O~ 
^r H$moB© AnZr MrμO boZo AmVm Vmo dh {H$gr Xygao H$s H$moB© MrμO CR>m bo 
OmVm& AWm©V `{X e‘m©Or AmnZr AmB©ñH«$s‘ boZo AmVo Vmo dh d‘m©Or Ho$ 
Xmo Am‘ ^r bo OmVo Am¡a V~ boIH$ H$mo AnZo hr Oo~ go n¡go XoZo n‹S>Vo& 
V~ {’$a go {’«$O H$m noQ> Imbr hmo J`m&

em‘ ‘| O~ boIH$ XμâVa go AmE Vmo O¡go hr CÝhm|Zo {’«$O, nmZr 
nrZo Ho$ {bE Imobm Vmo CÝh| CZH$s {bIr nwñVH|$ dhm± aIr {‘br& CÝhm|Zo 
AnZr nËZr go nyN>m {H$ Vw‘Zo  ‘oar nwñVH|$ {’«$O ‘| Š`m| aIr? Vmo ~rdr 
Zo H$hm {H$ `o dhm± hr emo^m XoVr h¢& ‘wPo g§Xoh h¡ {H$ `o ~mha ahH$a g‹S> 
OE±Jr& Bg{bE ‘¢Zo BÝh| VmμOr ahZo Ho$ {bE A§Xa aIm h¡&

- gmVdt H$jm
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S c h o o l    A c t i v i t y
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ask for forgiveness
To fully open to each other and enjoy 

a lifetime of love, we must learn the most 
important skill of all, forgiveness. Forgiving 
others for their mistakes not only frees you 
to love again but also allows you to forgive 
yourself for not being perfect. Forgiveness 
allows us to give our love again and helps us 
to open up both to give and receive love again. 
When we are closed, we lose on two counts.

The more you love someone, the more 
you suffer when you don’t forgive them. This 
agony drives people mad and is responsible 
for all the violence and craziness in the world 
and in our relationships.

We stubbornly hold on to bitterness and 
resentment not because we are not loving, but 
we don’t know how to forgive. If we were not 
loving, then ceasing to love somebody would 
not be painful at all. If we had experienced 
being forgiven for our mistakes, we would not 
only have known how to forgive but would 

forgiveness and to transform others.

When forgiveness is learned and 
expressed, a huge weight is lifted. Through 
saying those three words “I forgive you”, 
lives and relationships have been dramatically 
saved again and again.

- Purva Choudhari, Class 7th

Easy to criticize others  

Don’t worry about what others think of you. There will always 
be people who wants to see you fail, simply because they never 
succeeded. Really, it is very easy to point out the negative side of 

correct it. “What man has made of Man!” A man who is imperfect 
himself criticizes other person for not being perfect. Suppose people 
criticize you? What of it? Any fool can do that, and a lot of them do. 
But their criticism doesn’t hurt anyone except themselves. It marks 
them for what they are. We usually fail to recognize our own errors 
but we judge the errors of others. Before doing so, we should make 
ourselves perfect, but as it is rightly said by someone that no one is 
perfect. But if we try hard and don’t give up, then it is impossible to 
be perfect. Nothing is impossible because even impossible says I M 
possible. It is very easy to do nothing and get praised for everything. 

believe in ourselves unless others believe in us. We cannot make 
others believe in us unless we deserve it. So, we all need someone or 
the other to believe in us and must try to be away from people who 
try to discourage us. Narrow people will do this usually, but great 
men will make you feel that you too can do something great. I would 
like to part on a thought……….

Before you speak, listen 
Before you write, think  
Before you spend, earn 
Before you pray,learn 
Before you quit, try 
Before you die, give 

- Saloni Sheth, Class 8th

Easy to pray every night  

First of all, who is God? God is the almighty and 
is someone who guides us, supports us, who gives 
assistance, keeps us on the right track and always lingers 

in smallest like birds, animals, books, and trees and 
even humans? India is a spiritual country and its culture 
suggests that there is God in every one of us and we must 

One day a thought evoked in Baba Amte’s mind and 
he saw God in the leprosy patients whom the people 
considered as ‘outcasts.’ Some believe in God and some 
do not but I believe in God who comes in many forms 
-as a guest, a friend, a beggar, a teacher, or anyone 
else. I know God is with me when I am happy, in the 

solution when I am in tension, etc. If today God leaves 

many people in my life- Mahatma Gandhi, my parents 
for guiding me on to the right path, my friends for help 
and support and teachers for their invaluable support and 
wisdom. I think God exists in these 4 forms in front of 

and restlessness. God is a friend of silence-trees, grass, 

our souls. The doors of heaven are always open for us. 
God is not only in idols and huge statues but even in tiny 
ants. I would like to end with a quote that “God has given 
two hands. One to receive with and one to give with.”

- Kartikeya Lunawat
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History has demonstrated 
that the most notable have faced 
heartbreak before they triumphed. 
They won because they refused to be 
discouraged by their defeats. Let me 
share a life story with you:-

This was a man who failed in 
business in age 21

He lost a senatorial race at age 22. 
He again lost in business at age 24. 
He had his sweetheart die at age 26. 
He had a nervous breakdown at age 
27. 
He failed in a congressional race at 
age 34. 
He failed again in a senatorial race at 
age 37. 
He failed in an effort to become the 
vice president in age 45. 
He again failed in a senatorial race at 
age 49. 
But this man eventually became the 
president of U.S.A at age 52.

This man was Abraham Lincoln. 
Would you call Lincoln a failure? He 
could have hung his head in shame 
and gone back to his practice of law. 
But to Lincoln, defeat was a detour, 
not a dead end. Let me share a poem 
with you that depicts victory and 
defeat as a chance that life gave us to 
learn yet another lesson:-

If you think  
If you think you are beaten, you are  
If you think you dare not, you don’t 
If you like to win, but you think you 
can’t  
It’s almost a cinch you won’t 

If you think you will lose, you are 
lost 

 
Success begins with a fellow’s will 
It’s all in the state of mind.

If you think you are outclassed 
You have got to think high to rise  
You have to be sure of yourself 
before 
You ever win a prize 

Life battles always don’t go to 
To the faster and stronger man 

But sooner or later who wins  
Is the man who thinks he can

Life is like a cafeteria. You take your 
tray, select your own food and pay 
at other end. You can get anything 
as long as you are willing to pay 
the price. Life is like that too. You 
make the choices and pay the prices 
to succeed. Let me share the most 
famous failure of the most successful 
people of the world. 
1. Thomas Edison failed 
approximately 10,000 times while 
he was working on his light bulb. He 
said “I have not failed 10,000 times. I 
have created 10,000 ways how not to 
light the bulb.” 
2. Young Beethoven was told that he 
had no talent for music. Instead, he 
gave some of the best music to the 
world. 
3. At the age of 67, Thomas Edison 

his lifetime’s work go up in smoke. 
Instead of feeling depressed he said, 
“All our mistakes are burnt up. 
Thank God, we can start     anew.” 
After 3 weeks, he invented the 
phonograph. What an attitude!

Let me a share a poem with you 

Don’t quit 
When things go wrong, as sometimes 
they will  
When the road you are trudging, 
seems all uphill 
When the funds are low and the debts 
are high 
When you want to smile but you 
have to sigh  
If care is pressing down you a bit 
Rest if you must, but don’t quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns  
And every one of us sometimes 
learns  
And many a failure turns about  
He might have won had he stuck it 
out  
So don’t give up though the pace 
seems slow  
You may succeed with another blow

Success is failure turned inside out  
The silver tints of the clouds of doubt 

And you can never tell how close you 
are 
It would be near when it seems so far   

hardest hit  
It’s when things seem worst and you 
mustn’t quit

Here is a parable for you: 
Once, a man asked Socrates the 
secret to success. Socrates asked 
the man to meet him near the river. 
Socrates asked the man to walk with 
him into the river. When the water 
reached up to their necks, Socrates 
caught the man by surprise and 
dunked him underwater. When the 
boy started turning blue Socrates let 
his hand loose and the man came 

did was to take in a deep breath of 
air. Socrates asked the man “What 
did you need the most when you 
were underwater?” The shocked 
man replied “Air!” Socrates said, 
“This is the secret to success. When 
you want success as intensely as air 
underwater, then you will have it.”

The key to success can be summed 
up in 4 words ‘and then some more.’ 
Winners do what they are supposed 
to do and then some more. Winners 
are courteous and generous and then 
some more. Winners can be counted 
on and then some more. Winners put 
in 100% --- and then some more!

Rudyard Kipling has stated in his 
poem ‘IF’ that treat the two imposters 
(victory and defeat) just the same and 
think that they are a chance that life 
gave us to learn yet another lesson. 
He also told the readers that you will 
face many people in life who will 
use your own righteousness against 
you and try to put you through great 
pain and suffering. Be the victor, not 
the victim. I would like to end on the 
note that “Winning to play comes out 
of inspiration, while playing not to 
lose 

 comes out of desperation.”                  

-Sumiran Dafare
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Easy to pray every night 

smallest ot things
We all pray to God every night and every 

in small things. First of all, who is God for me? 
For me God is no one other than my parents 
and teachers. One line holds true for me and 
that is that God may exist in any form. He may 
come to us as a beggar, a pet, an animal or an 
orphan child or anyone. God is only one but it 
is we who have given many names and forms 

exist in this world today. God is not only in 
a statue or a temple but he is in the poor and 
the needy people too. I think that instead of 
offering milk to a Shivling by way of worship, 
in fact, we should give it to the poor people 
waiting outside the temple. Someone has 
rightly said that” If you talk to tree, the tree will 
talk to you”.  Let me share my experience with 
you. When I visited the temple, my father used 
to touch the feet of old men and women who 
carried a lot of load on their heads. I wondered 
why he used to touch their feet. Then I asked 
my father why he did so, he told me that He 

that I understood the deeper philosophy behind 
his actions. At last I want to conclude my 
speech with a thought that” service to humanity 
is service to God”. 

- Darshan Jain, Class 8th

Easy to criticize others  

Don’t worry about what others think of you. There will always 
be people who wants to see you fail, simply because they never 
succeeded. Really, it is very easy to point out the negative side of 

correct it. “What man has made of Man!” A man who is imperfect 
himself criticizes other person for not being perfect. Suppose 
people criticize you? What of it? Any fool can do that, and a lot of 
them do. But their criticism doesn’t hurt anyone except themselves. 
It marks them for what they are. We usually fail to recognize our 
own errors but we judge the errors of others. Before doing so, we 
should make ourselves perfect, but as it is rightly said by someone 
that no one is perfect. But if we try hard and don’t give up, then 
it is impossible to be perfect. Nothing is impossible because even 
impossible says I M possible. It is very easy to do nothing and get 

others and not expect to be praised for it.  This will make us lose 

in ourselves. We cannot believe in ourselves unless others believe 
in us. We cannot make others believe in us unless we deserve it. So, 
we all need someone or the other to believe in us andmust try to be 
away from people who try to discourage us. Narrow people will do 
this usually, but great men will make you feel that you too can do 
something great. I would like to part on a thought……….

Before you speak, listen 
Before you write, think  
Before you spend, earn 
Before you pray,learn 
Before you quit, try 
Before you die, give 

- Saloni Sheth, Class  8th

Rishita Parmar (Class 7)
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God in the smallest of things
HE is the one who leads me to the path of truth, the one who 

guides me, and the one who helps me. He is no one but my parents, 
friends and teachers. Today my topic is -Easy to pray every night, 

As it is said that God is everywhere- in a pen, a paper, an animal 
etc.If it is true, do we respect God? I wonder! We throw paper, we hurt 
animals etc. because we don’t really see God in them. Once there was 
a king. He used to pray every night, he was a great devotee of God. 
One day a poor man came to his court and asked for food, but the king 
refused. Then the poor man came in his original form. And the poor 
man was no one but God. God said,“You will become so poor that you 
will go door to door for food but you will not get it. You have failed in 
my test.”

I think Abraham Lincoln a man who saw God in the smallest of the 
things. One day as he was riding in the woods, he saw three persons 

got off his horse and helped them. There was a supervisor standing 
and watching all this. So Abraham Lincoln asked the supervisor, “Why 
don’t you help them?”

The supervisor said, “I am the supervisor. I am supposed to 
supervise them. Why should I help? It is beneath my dignity.”  
Abraham Lincoln responded by saying, “I am the President of the 
United States and have noshame in helping them.” The supervisor was 
left red faced. 

From this story the thought that evokes in our mind is that, 
however great we may be we should be able to stay in the company of 
both king and commoners.

I am inspired by two people parents for guiding me and Pooja 
Akka for her wise saying. I think God is there in them. I would like to 

- Shadab Khan, Class 8th

Easy to pray every night 
 

things
We all pray to God every night and 

who is God for me? For me God is no one 
other than my parents and teachers. One 
line holds true for me and that is that God 
may exist in any form. He may come to us 
as a beggar, a pet, an animal or an orphan 
child or anyone. God is only one but it is 
we who have given many names and forms 

things that exist in this world today. God is 
not only in a statue or a temple but he is in 
the poor and the needy people too. I think 
that instead of offering milk to a Shivling by 
way of worship, in fact, we should give it to 
the poor people waiting outside the temple. 
Someone has rightly said that” If you talk to 
tree, the tree will talk to you”.  Let me share 
my experience with you. When I visited the 
temple, my father used to touch the feet of 
old men and women who carried a lot of 
load on their heads. I wondered why he used 
to touch their feet. Then I asked my father 

in those poor people. It was only then that 
I understood the deeper philosophy behind 
his actions. At last I want to conclude my 
speech with a thought that” service to 
humanity is service to God”. 

-Darshan Jain , Class 8th

First of all, who is God? God is the almighty and 
is someone who guides us, supports us, who gives 
assistance, keeps us on the right track and always lingers 

in smallest like birds, animals, books, and trees and 
even humans? India is a spiritual country and its culture 
suggests that there is God in every one of us and we must 

One day a thought evoked in Baba Amte’s mind and 
he saw God in the leprosy patients whom the people 
considered as ‘outcasts.’ Some believe in God and some 
do not but I believe in God who comes in many forms 
-as a guest, a friend, a beggar, a teacher, or anyone 
else. I know God is with me when I am happy, in the 

solution when I am in tension, etc. If today God leaves 

many people in my life- Mahatma Gandhi, my parents 
for guiding me on to the right path, my friends for help 
and support and teachers for their invaluable support and 
wisdom. I think God exists in these 4 forms in front of 

and restlessness. God is a friend of silence-trees, grass, 

our souls. The doors of heaven are always open for us. 
God is not only in idols and huge statues but even in tiny 
ants. I would like to end with a quote that “God has given 
two hands. One to receive with and one to give with.”

- Kartikeya Lunawat 
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JUoemoËgd
JUoemoËgd dfm©F$Vw H$m EH$ à‘wI nd© h¡& dfm© Ho$ ‘ñV ‘m¡g‘ 

‘| JUoemoËgd H$s Yy‘Ym‘ Mma Mm±X bJm XoVr h¡& `h CËgd ‘w»` 
ê$n go ‘hmamï´> ‘| ‘Zm`m OmVm h¡& Bg CËgd H$mo ì`pñWV ê$n XoZo 
H$m lo` bmoH$‘mÝ` {VbH$ H$mo h¡&

`h CËgd ^ÐnX ‘hrZo Ho$ ewŠbnj ‘| MVwX©er VH$ ‘Zm`m 
OmVm h¡& MVwWu Ho$ {XZ bmoJ ~‹S>r Yy‘Ym‘ go JUoeOr H$s ‘y{V©`m± 
AnZo Ka bmVo h¢& gw§Xa, a§JrZ, gOr hþB© ‘y{V©`m± Jm{‹S>`m| ‘| `m ga 
‘| aI Ho$ bmB© OmVr h¢& g§JrV H$s YwZm| Ho$ gmW "JUn{V ~mßnm 
‘mo[a`m' {H$ Üd{Z go dmVmdaU Jy±O CR>Vm h¡& Ka ‘| EH$ gw§Xa, 
ñdÀN>, gOo hþE ñWmZ na à{V‘m aIr OmVr h¡& gmd©O{ZH$ ê$n go 
^r JUoemoËgd ~‹S>o n¡‘mZo na bJ^J nyao ^maVdf© ‘| ‘Zm`m OmVm 
h¡&

CËgd Ho$ {XZm| ‘| em‘ H$s am¡ZH$ XoIVo hr ~ZmVr h¡& lÕm Am¡a 
^{º$ go H$ht ^JdmZ JUoe H$s AmaVr CVmar OmVr h¡ Vmo H$ht 

{’$ë‘| {XImB© OmVr h¢&

MVwX©er Ho$ {XZ JUn{V H$s ^ì` ZJa`mÌm {ZH$bVr h¡& CZH$m 
{dgO©Z hmoVm h¡& R>obmJm{‹S>`m| `m Q´H$m| na gmOg‚mm Ho$ gmW 
JUoeOr H$s à{V‘mE± ZXr `m g‘wÐ VH$ bmB© OmVr h¢& ZmM-JmZo 
Ho$ gmW bmoJ O~ "JUn{V ~mßnm ‘mo[a`m, nwT>À`m dfu bdH$a `m' 
JmVo h¢ V~ {Xb ^r ZmM CR>Vm h¡& bmoJm| H$s Iwer Am¡a ‘ñVr H$m 
{R>H$mZm Zht ahVm& ZXr, Vmbm~ d g‘wÐ VQ> na {dgO©Z H$m Ñí` 
~‹S>m ‘Z‘mohH$ hmoVm h¡& JUn{V-{dgO©Z Ho$ gmW hr `h CËgd ^r 
g‘má hmo OmVm h¡&

JUoemoËgd Ho$db Ym{‘©H$ CËgd hr Zht h¡& `h gm‘m{OH$ Am¡a 
gm§ñH¥${VH$ CËgd ^r h¡& `h CËgd bmoJm| H$mo EH$ gyÌ ‘| ~m±YVm h¡& 
`h CËgd ‘ZmH$a h‘ AnZo OrdZ H$mo gwIr Am¡a g‘¥Õ ~ZmZo H$s 
H$m‘Zm H$aVo h¢&

- Jm¡ad AJ«dmb, H$jm 8

Hitesh Talreja (Class 12)
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AZw^y{V
{dÚmb` H$m Zm‘ gwZVo hr AŠga ~ƒo ^mJ OmVo h¢ na ‘¢ 

AZw^y{V ñHy$b H$m Zm‘ gwZVo hr gmVd| Amg‘mZ na nhþ±M OmVm hÿ± 
Š`moqH$ ‘¢ "AZw^y{V' ‘| n‹T>Vm hÿ±& "AZw^y{V' H$m ‘Vb~ AZw^d H$aZm 
h¡ Am¡a h‘ `hm± ~hþV gmao J{V{d{Y`m| Ûmam AZw^d H$aVo hþE grIVo 
h¢&

Xygao {dÚmb`m| ‘| {g’©$ n‹T>mB© hmoVr h¡& CgHo$ Abmdm Hw$N> ^r Zht 
qH$Vw h‘mao {dÚmb` ‘| n‹T>mB© Ho$ Abmdm ^r ~hþV gr MrO| H$amVo h¢& 
Vm{H$ ~ƒo n‹T>mB© Iwer-Iwer go H$a| Am¡a n‹T>mB© Ho$ g‘` CZH$m Ü`mZ 
n‹T>mB© na aho&

h‘mao {dÚmb` ‘| Hw$b 250 ~ƒ| h¢& g~ AbJ-AbJ Y‘© Ho$ 
~ƒo h¢& h‘mam ñHy$b Zm Y‘© ‘| ^oX ^md H$aVm h¡ Am¡a Zm hr D$±MZrM 
‘| {dœmñ&`h g^r bmoJm| Ho$ {bE Iwbm h¡ Bg{bE h‘mam ñHy$b {deof 
h¡&

h‘mar EH$ H$jm ‘| Ho$db 20 `m 25 ~ƒo hr h¢& BgHo$ D$na 
h‘mar ñHy$b H$s ì`dñWm ‘§Oya hr Zht H$aVr Š`m|{H$ h‘mar ì`dñWm 
g‘PVr h¡ {H$ H$jm ‘| A{YH$ ~ƒo ah|Jo Vmo AÜ`mnH$ ha EH$ ~ƒo 
na Ü`mZ R>rH$ Vah go Zht Xo nmE±Jo& Bg{bE H$‘ ~ƒo hmoZo na 
AÜ`mnH$ ha EH$ ~ƒo na ì`{º$JV ê$n go Ü`mZ Xo nmVo h¢&

h‘mao ñHy$b Ho$ AÜ`mnH$ ~hþV AÀN>r Vah go h‘| nmR> g‘PmVo 
h¢²& h‘ AnZo AÜ`mnH$m| Ho$ nmg H$^r ^r OmH$a AnZr H${R>ZmB`m| H$mo 
nyN> Xya H$a gH$Vo h¢²& O¡go H$moB© gdmb hr Š`m| Z hmo? Š`m|{H$ do nyao 
g‘` h‘mao hr gmW ahVo h¢&

Bg{bE ‘wPo `h {dÚmb` ~hþV AÀN>m bJVm h¡ Am¡a ‘¢ g~H$mo 
`hm± AmZo H$m Ý`moVm XoVm hÿ± Š`m|{H$ `hm± Ka Ho$ O¡gm hr nyam ‘mhm¡b h¡ 
Am¡a AnZmnZ gm bJVm h¡&

- àmH¥$V goR>r, H$jm 7

Anubhuti is the best!
Skies are blue  
And lovely too! 
Roses are red  
And everyone said,  
Believe it or not 
ANUBHUTI IS THE BEST !!!

- Neha Bagmar, Class 5th

Prakrut Sethi (Class 7)
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Experiential Learning
If someone asks who is more erudite, you or your 

grandparents.  Though they are not as educated as we are 
their knowledge is higher than us .This is all because of 
their experience. And thus I believe that learning through 
experience is more crucial than learning through books.

Elderly people always say ‘Learn through experience’.  
They say so because when we experience something, 

capabilities. The experience stays long in our mind than 
what we just memoires. Many great scientist like Einstein 
had never been schooled, but he was able to invent very 
necessary tools like bulbs, etc. that was just because of 
his experiments. He learned from his mistakes.

want to give a speech in front of thousands of people, we 

will learn from our experience. And after sometime we 
will not be nervous to make speech. That is the magic of 
experience.

In the 21st century, where there is a mad race for jobs 
and employment, it’s not easy to get jobs. When we go 
for interview, they ask us about our degree but without 
any previous experience they don’t give us a job. That 
simply means learning from books is necessary but to 
master anything experience is more important.  

Therefore, a person without experience is like a fruit 
without taste short, the person is useless.

- Anshuma Lunkad, Class 11th



g~go gw§Xa
g~go gw§Xa g~go ß`mar

AZw^y{V h‘mar Ý`mar-Ý`mar

gw§Xa AnZo ~mJ-~JrMo

gw§Xa AnZr Š`mar-Š`mar

bhbhmVo IoV {Za§Va

gw§Xa AnZo Vmb-V¡„E

Vah-Vah Ho$ Iob-IobVo

g~go gw§Xa g~go ß`mao 

AZw^y{V Ho$ ~ƒo gmao&

- doXm§V AJ«dmb, H$jm 8
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 “My Anubhuti”
Someone has correctly said, “Experience is the best teacher.” It is 

due to this proverb that my parents put me in a school. They always 
wanted me to experience each and everything that came my way. 
This is the reason I was put in Anubhuti the school of experience in 
the year 2009.

“Small beginnings make great endings.” This proverb is true in 
my case.

 When I joined Anubhuti in class 5th, I was a very shy and 
careless kind of a girl. The stunning landscape astounded me I felt as 
if was of an imaginary world.

But my life has changed. I have become cheerful and daring 
person. Due to Anubhuti, I have learnt how to behave with others, 
how to involve in class activities enthusiastically, how to make good 
friends, how to merry all the time and so on. 

Undoubtedly, my experience in Anubhuti has been a very 
memorable one. Meeting new people, chatting with friends all day 
long, making fun of every little thing I will remember each moment 
spent here in Anubhuti. This school has taught me how not to 
surrender yourself when in trouble because life must go on.

- Rajsi Bafna, Class 10th

H$jm 
H$jm ‘oar ß`mar-ß`mar

g~go em§V g~go Ý`mar

ha g‘ñ`m H$mo gwbPmH$a

ha MwZm¡Vr ‘| nhbo AmVr&

H$jm ‘| ~¡R>o-~¡R>o ~ƒo

B{Vhmg Ho$ ~mao ‘| n‹T>H$a ~ƒo

B{Vhmg aMZo H$s gmoMVo ~ƒo&

a§JrZ {H$Vm~m| go {ZH$bH$a

~mha H$s gmoMVo ~ƒo&

ß`mao ~ƒo, gƒo ~ƒo

Xoe H$s emZ Am¡a CÞ{V ~ƒo&

- nbH$ JJ©, H$jm 7

Why is it compulsory?
Getting up at 5:45 am, going to P.T yoga 

getting ready for breakfast, boring classes and 
then sports. At the end of the day we are tired 
still dangling with tomorrow’s thoughts.

Why is everything compulsory? Why I 
can’t do what I desire for? Why am I forced 
to do all things? Why? Why? Why?

has asked me to write an essay and I can see 
that my class is settled but then I simply can’t. 
First of all, I am going crazy with the topics, I 
don’t know what to choose. Finally, I decided 
to write an essay for the sake of writing.

It’s truly said that ‘this life is an inn and 
we the occupants.” It is right to say that we 
have to travel independently and conquer 
all that we wish for. Then why all such 

we don’t want. Gandhiji has rightly said ‘live 
and let live 

- Pakkhi Malik, Class 10th
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S c h o o l    A c t i v i t y



My holidays were full of fun, I went 
to Mumbai to my aunty’s home. They live in 
Badlapur. We also went to a Waterpark named 
‘Essel World’. There were many slides and 
there we also enjoyed rain dance. There we had 
a lot of fun. In the water park, there was drum. 
When the drum was full of water, it poured 
water on the people below. They provided us 
with swimming costumes and goggles. We were 
there for the whole day!

The next day from there we started our 
journey to Aurangabad and reached there 
around 12 noon and we checked in the ‘Hotel 
Royal’. It was agreat place! We freshened 
up and after that we went to a zoo called the 
Siddharth garden. There were many animals 
like leopard, tiger, white tiger, spotted deer, 

also saw rabbits, peacocks and ducks along with 
many species of snakes like rattle snake, russel 
wiper, king cobra and common cobra and many 
more. While we were returning, we went to the 
Ajanta caves. There were many scenes from the 
life of Buddha engraved in stone.We enjoyed a 
lot, even with the monkeys and the rains. After 
all this, we returned home.

- Siddhesh More, Class 5th
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Holidays are my favourite days. We 
enjoy a lot with our parents and also with our 
old friends. We also learn some new things 
from our grandparents and also listen to some 
moralistic stories from them. We learn more 
about the good habits which we should have in 
the hostel.

Once we went on a tour to Gujarat in the 
holidays. I went with my family and with my 
friend’s family. We visited many places. But the 
one I think was the best,was the beach situated 
in Diu. There we had many ice – creams and 
listened to many songs. This trip was full of fun 
and truly enjoyable.

Holidays are the times when we come closer 
to our family members. Holidays are the best 
time with our parents. We meet all our relatives 
whom we don’t see for a long time. Thus, 
holidays can also be called as family time.

- Bhavesh Dalmiya, Class 5th

My holidays went off very well. I went to Mumbai to my 
paternal aunt’s home. They live in Badlapur. There we went to 
‘Essel World’ a waterpark. There were many slides and there we 
had a rain dance. We had a lot of fun. In the water park, there were 
water drums. When the drum was full of water, it falls down on 
the people below. They provided us with swimming costumes and 
goggles. We were there nearly the whole day. We had breakfast and 
lunch in the waterpark itself. Next day we started for Aurangabad 
in the morning and reached there around 12 noon. We checked 
into the ‘Hotel Royal’. It was very nice. We freshened up there and 
after that we went to a Zoo called Siddharth garden. There were 

deer, monkeys, elephants, bears. We also saw rabbits, peacocks 
and ducks along with many species of snakes like Rattle Snake, 
Russel’s Viper, King Cobra and Common Cobra and many more. 
While returning, we went to Ajanta caves. There was the whole 
life story of Buddha depicted on the walls of the cave. There were 
many monkeys too. It was began to rain heavily while we were 
there. After all this, we returned home.

Women empowerment

You might be listening to news, reading newspaper or magazine, 
you would have gone through incidents and accidents with women 
in India. In modern times as we see that women’s or girls are not 
given respect by people. People are thinking that they cannot hold 
certain job or magazine responsibilities. This is a big wall which 
stands between such attitudes and growth and development of 
India. Indians have started understanding the importance of women 
in society and this change in attitude has resulted in great progress 
being made towards women empowerment.

‘Women empowerment’ in simple words is the creation of an 
environment where women can make independent decisions on 
their personal development as well as stand proudly shoulder to 
shoulder with men. Nowadays we can see that women show their 

services, engineering, medical and IT jobs. They have also entered 
jobs as nurse, and waiters etc. 

Women are playing a vital role as workers, consumers, 
entrepreneurs, bankers, managers and investors. However there are 
still some areas where empowerment is found lacking in India. To 
truly understand what women empowerment is we need to change 
our thoughts about women and respect them.

Swami Vivekanda once said “Arise Awake and do not stop 
until the Goal is reached.” So, women empowerment should be 
considered as one of the main goals of all Indians. This is the only 
way to show respect for women and inspire others to respect them.

At last, I want to say that the women should be given an equal 
opportunity for jobs and the right to live their life happily and 
proudly just like men.

-Varun Rajankar

My Holidays
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Am‘
g~go ~{‹T>`m ’$b h¡ Am‘, 

g~ boVo h¢ BgH$m Zm‘& 
{~‘m[a`m| ‘| AmVm h¡ H$m‘, 
g~go ~{‹T>`m ’$b h¡ Am‘&

Omo ^r BgH$mo AÀN>o go ImE±, 
‘rR>o-‘rR>o ñda ‘| JmE±, 
`h Am‘ h¡ g~go AÀN>m, 
Bg ‘| h¡ JwU gƒm&

Am‘ go ~ZVm ’«w$Q>r, ‘mμOm, 
Omo g~H$mo bJVm AÀN>m& 
Bg{bE Am‘ h¡ g~go AÀN>m, 
ha ~ƒo H$m  H$hZm h¡ Bgo AÀN>m&

g~go emZXma ’$b h¡ Am‘, 
g~go ~{‹T>`m ’$b h¡ Am‘&

- {damO ~r, H$jm 9

Hitesh Talreja (Class 12)

Commerce Shopping Festival
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^mB© ~hZ
Wmo‹S>r IÅ>r, Wmo‹S>r ‘rR>r

Wmo‹S>r VrIr, Wmo‹S>r MQ>nQ>r

`h hmoVr h¡ ^mB©-~hZ H$s XmoñVr&

 ha g‘` PJ‹S>Vo

 na gmW H$^r Z N>mo‹S>Vo

 ~‹S>o hþE Vmo Š`m hþAm?

 ~MnZm A^r VH$ Zht J`m&

amIr Ho$ {XZ H$m hmoVm h¡ B§V μOma

~hZ H$aVr h¡ BμOhma

Am¡a ^mB© XoVm h¡ Cnhma²&

- {à`m§er AJ«dmb, H$jm 9

^mB© H$s Eh{‘¶V
^mB©, `h h‘mar qOXJr ‘| nhbm XmoñV h¡ Omo h‘| ha nb Iwe XoIZm MmhVm h¡& 

h‘| {Xb d OmZ go MmhVm h¡ Am¡a ~Xbo ‘| Cgo Hw$N> Zht Mm{hE hmoVm h¡& ^mB© ~hZ 
Ho$ [aíVo go ß`mam Am¡a H$moB© [aíVm Zht hmoVm& IÅ>m-‘rR>m gm `h [aíVm ~hþV hr ß`mam 
hmoVm h¡& Bg [aíVo ‘| O¡go-O¡go h‘ ~‹S>o hmoVo OmVo h¢& d¡go- d¡go EH$ Xygao Ho$ à{V 
ñZoh ~‹T>Vm ahVm h¡& Eogm H$moB© Ka ‘| Zht hmoVm H$s ^mB©-~hZ H$m PJ‹S>m Z hmo& `h 
Vmo hmoVm hr h¡ Am¡a h±gr go ß`ma ~‹T>Vm h¡& ^mB©-^mB© ‘| ^r PJ‹S>m hmoVm h¡, ~hZ-
~hZ ‘| ^r PJ‹S>m hmoVm h¡ bo{H$Z g~go Á`mXo PJ‹S>o ^mB© Am¡a ~hZ Ho$ ~rM hmoVo h¢&

‘¢ Vmo AnZo AmnH$mo ~hþV hr Iwe Zgr~ g‘PVr hÿ± Š`m|{H$ ‘oam ^mB© Xw{Z`m H$m 
g~go AÀN>m ^mB© h¡& H$^r-H$^r ‘wPo Cgna ~hþV Jwñgm AmVm h¡ Š`m|{H$ dh ‘wPo 
Á`mXm ‘ñVr Zht H$aZo XoVm Am¡a O~aXñVr ImZm ^r pIbmVm h¡& O¡gm ^r hmo ‘oam 
^mB© ‘wPgo g~go Á`mXm ß`ma H$aVm h¡& dh ‘oam IwX go Á`mXm I`mb aIVm h¡& ‘wPo 
Wmo‹S>r gr ^r VH$brμ’$ hmo Vmo Cggo XoIm Zht OmVm& ‘wPo Vwa§V XdmImZo ^oO XoVm h¡& 
‘oar n‹T>mB© H$m ^r Iy~ Ü`mZ aIVm h¡& ‘oao A§H$ H$‘ AmE Vmo ^r ‘wP na {M„Vm h¡&

‘¢ AnZo ^mB© Ho$ ~hþV H$ar~ hÿ±& ‘¢ Cgo ha ~mV ~VmVr hÿ±  Am¡a Zht ^r V~mD$± 
Vmo Cgo nVm Mb hr OmVm h¡ Z OmZo H¡$go? dh H$B© ~ma ‘wPo ‘maVm ^r h¡& AJa ‘¢Zo 
Hw$N> JbV {H$`m Vmo g‘PmVm ^r h¡ Am¡a ha ‘wpíH$b ‘| ‘oam gmW XoVm h¡& O~ ^r 
‘oam ‘Z {M‹S>{M‹S>mgm hmo OmVm h¡ Am¡a ‘¢ {H$gr go ~mV Zht H$aZm MmhVr hÿ± V~ ‘wPo 
‘oao ‘mVm-{nVm ^r Zht {g’©$ ‘oam ^mB© hr ‘Zm gH$Vm h¡&

‘oao Am±I ‘| Am±gy AmZm Cgo {~ëHw$b ng§X Zht h¡& dh ‘wPo H$^r amoZo Zht XoVm 
{g’©$ Iw{e`m± ~m±Q>Vm h¡& ‘oao ^mB© Ho$ {~Zm Vmo ‘¢ Hw$N> ^r Zht hÿ±& dhr ‘oar ha MrμO 
H$m »`mb aIVm h¡& AJa ‘oao ^mB© H$s Am±Im| ‘| Am±gy {XImB© {XE Vmo ‘oam ‘Z ^r 
AÝXa go amoZo bJVm h¡& ‘¢ Cgo h‘oem h±gVm-IobVm hr XoIZm MmhVr hÿ±& Eogm hmoVm 
h¡, ^mB© H$m ß`ma& ha b‹S>H$s H$mo `h ß`ma Zgr~ hmoZm Mm{hE²&

‘¢Zo μOê$a {nN>bo OÝ‘ ‘| ~hþV nwÊ` H$‘mE± hm|Jo Omo ‘wPo Eogm ^mB© {‘bm& Omo ‘oar 
BVZr nadmh H$aVm h¡ Am¡a ‘wPo h‘oem Iwe XoIZm MmhVm h¡& Omo ‘oao gmW H$^r Hw$N> 
JbV Zht hmoZo Xo gH$Vm& ‘oam ^mB© ‘wPo AnZr OmZ go ^r μÁ`mXm ß`mam h¡&

- AíH$m eoI, H$jm 10

The Person I Admire 
The Most

The person whom I admire the most 
is my brother. He often helps me in my 
work and encourages me to study hard. He 
always tries to make me happy. He loves 
me the most and I think he is the best 

with each other at times. Sometimes we 
cry for each other, sometimes we laugh on 
each other. We study together to make our 
parents happy. 

In 2011, on 9th June, when I got the 
news he had passed the entrance exam for 
the boarding school, Emerald Heights, 
Indore, I was very happy that my brother 
got the 1st seat in that school. The 
following days were the best time, I ever 
had. And I thought that there was a lot of 
happiness in store for me and my family.

Then after a week my father told me 
that we were going for an interview in 
Anubhuti School, Jalgaon. I came here 
for interview and I was selected in the 
entrance exam. I came home and hugged 
my brother. I and my brother cried a lot. 
Suddenly, days seemed to movevery fast. 
Only 10 days were left for me to join 
Anubhuti. We played together, we studied 
together, and we packed for my stay at 
Anubhuti. These vacations come to an end 
quickly. Very soon, it was my last day with 
my brother. I waved my hands tosay bye. 
I hugged him and he went to his school. 
After 2 days, I also come to my second 
home, Anubhuti.

When I came to Anubhuti, I realized 
that I admired my brother the most. A 

I would like to end with a poem:

A brother is a friend, 
A brother is a guide,

 
My brother is the best.

 I know that my brother is  
The best person in the world. 

Thank you brother for all that you have 
done for me……

- Aditi Naredi, Class 6th

Darshan Jain (Class 8)
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`h g§gma H$‘© àYmZ h¡& ha àmUr H$‘© Ho$ ~§YZ ‘| ~§Ym hþAm 
h¡& H$m`©aV ‘Zwî` O~ AnZo H$‘© H$s nyU©Vm na nhþ±M OmVm h¡ Vmo 
g’$b Zht Vmo Ag’$b hmo OmVm h¡& OrdZ ‘| Bg àH$ma Ho$ jU 
~hþV AmVo h¢ naÝVw BgH$m `h VmËn`© Zht {H$ Omo ì`{º$ Ag’$b 
hþAm dh g’$b Zht hmo gH$Vm& Ag’$bVm Vmo ‘Zwî` H$mo àoaUm XoVr 
h¡& CgH$m AW© h¡ {H$ AJbr ~ma Cg H$m`© H$mo Am¡a ‘ohZV d bJZ 
go H$amo& V~ g’$bVm Oéa àmá hmoJr& ^maVr` B{Vhmg ‘| Eogo H$B© 
CXmhaU h¢ Omo {JaH$a {’$a MbZm grIo h¢ Am¡a BVZm AmJo JE {H$ 
H$moB© nrN>m ^r Z H$a nm`m& hmaH$a WH$ OmZm Ag’$bVm h¡ Zm {H$ 
namO` nmZm&

EH$ MtQ>r Xrdma na M‹T>Vo g‘` gm¡ ~ma {JaVr h¡ na dh hma 
Zht ‘mZVr& dh OmZVr h¡ {H$ {JaH$a CR>Zm Oéar h¡& dh {’$a go 
H$mo{ee H$aVr h¡ Am¡a V~ VH$ H$aVr h¡ O~ VH$ dh Xrdma na 
M‹T> Z OmE& O~ dh N>moQ>m àmUr Zht hmaVm Vmo h‘ Vmo B§gmZ h¢ 
{OZHo$ nmg gmoMZo H$s e{º$ h¡& h‘ Š`m| éHo$ hmaH$a& amdU AnZr 
Vnñ`m ‘| AZoH$ ~ma {d’$b hþAm na§Vw amdU Zo H$^r {hå‘V Zht 
hmar& AÝV ‘| g’$b hþAm Am¡a Omo CgZo Mmhm dhr nm`m& ~mbH$ 
Y«wd {nVm H$m ß`ma nmZo ‘| Ag‘W© aho {H$ÝVw CgZo ß`ma H$m Xygam 
VarH$m AnZmVo hþE na‘{nVm H$s Vnñ`m H$s Am¡a CZHo$ {nVm go 
‘hmZ na‘oœa H$m ß`ma àmá {H$`m& `{X {Xb ‘| Ñ‹T> {dœmg h¡, Y¡`© 
h¡, n[al‘ ‘| H$‘r Zht hmo Vmo g§gma ‘| H$moB© Eogm H$m`© Zht {Og‘| 
‘Zwî` H$mo {d’$bVm àmá hmo&

‘mohå‘X JOZr Zo 17 ~ma AmH«$‘U {H$E& 16 ~ma namO` 
àmá H$a ^r dh hmam Zht& CgZo AnZm H$m`© {H$`m V^r CgH$mo 
M¡Z {‘bm& dh AÝV ‘| g’$b hþAm Am¡a H$^r {Zame hmoH$a hmam 
Zht& ‘hmË‘m Jm§Yr Zo Vmo Xoe H$mo ñdV§ÌVm {XbmZo Ho$ {bE H$mamdg 
Ho$ M¸$a H$mQ>o na hmao Zht, Qy>Q>o Zht, WHo$ Zht, ^maV H$mo AmμOmX 
{H$`m& A~«mh‘ qbH$Z Zo AnZr {hå‘V, Y¡`© Am¡a n[al‘ go gmao 
H$m`m] H$mo g’$b {H$`m& ^JraW ^r Vnñ`m H$a J§Jm H$mo YaVr na 
bmE&

Ag’$bVm H$m ‘yb H$maU H$ht Z H$ht h‘mao n[al‘ ‘| H$‘r ah 
OmZm h¡& Ag’$bVm na {Zame hmoZo H$s OJh na AJbr ~ma g’$b 
hmoZo H$s Amem H$amo& g’$bVm n[al{‘`m| Ho$ MaU My‘Vr h¡& {H$gr 
em`a Zo R>rH$ hr H$hm-

 AmH$me ‘| ^r N>oX hmo gH$Vm h¡ 
 Vì`V go nËWa Vmo CN>mbm| `mamo&

Bg{bE ha H$m`© g§^d h¡, Hw$N> Ag§^d Zht& H$m`© H$s 
g’$bVm H$m AmYma Vì`V go n[al‘ H$aZo na AmYm[aV h¡, H$‘©dra 
Ag’$bVmAm| go {ejm J«hU H$aVo h¢ H$^r {Zame Zht hmoVo&

- àVrH$ JmoYm, H$jm 10

Ag’$bVm hr g’$bVm H$m AmYma h¡& AWdm Ag’$bVm hr 
g’$bVm H$s O‹S> h¡& `h Amdí`H$ Zht h¡ {H$ {Og {H$gr CÔoí` go 
H$moB© ì`{º$ à`ËZ H$aVm h¡& Cgo àW‘ à`mg ‘| hr g’$bVm {‘b 
OmE²& ha ì`{º$ H$mo H$‘© H$aZm Mm{hE VWm ’$b H$s qMVm Zht 
H$aZr Mm{hE²& H$moB© ^r ì`{º$ Ag’$b hmoH$a hr Hw$N> grIVm h¡ 
VWm Yra-Yrao EH$ g’$b ì`{º$ ~Z OmVm h¡&

EH$ MrQ>t ^r O~ XmZm boH$a Xrdma na M‹T>Vr h¡ V~ M‹T>Vo-
M‹T>Vo dh H$B© ~ma {’$gb H$a ZrMo {Ja OmVr h¡ na§Vw dh hma Zht 
‘mZVr h¡& dh Eogo hr H$mo{ee H$aVo-H$aVo EH$ dº$ dh Xrdma M‹T> 
boVr h¡& h‘mao Xoe go hr CXmhaU bo {b{OE²& ‘hmË‘m Jm±Yr Or Zo 
AmμOmXr nmZo Ho$ {bE AZoH$ ~ma à`mg {H$`m& IyZ-ngrZm EH$ 
{H$`m& Bg ~rM do H$B© ~ma Ag’$b hþE na CÝhm|Zo hma Z ‘mZr& 
CZHo$ A§Xa H$s bJZ Zo EH$ {XZ CÝh| g’$b ~Zm {X`m VWm do 
AmμOmXr {XbmZo ‘| g’$b hmo JE²&

H$mbrXmg ^r CZ ‘hmZ nwéfm| ‘| go EH$ h¡& ‘yI© hmoVo hþE ^r 
CÝhm|Zo N>h ‘mh ‘| g§ñH¥$V H$s {ejm àmá H$a do g§ñH¥$V Ho$ {dÛmZ 
~Z JE²& Ag’$bVm {‘bZo na h‘ {Zame hmo OmVo h¢ VWm h‘mam 
‘Zmo~b Qy>Q> OmVm h¡& O~{H$ h‘| CgH$m H$maU Ty>±T>Zm Mm{hE²& `{X 
h‘ Ag’$bVm H$m H$aU Ty>±T> b| VWm Jb{V`m± Zm XmohamE± Am¡a 
AnZo AmË‘~b VWm BÀN>m e{º$ go AmJo ~‹T>Vo ah| Vmo h‘| g’$bVm 
Adí` {‘boJr&

- ZraO {Jar Jmoñdm‘r, H$jm 9

Ag’$bVm hr g’$bVm H$m AmYma 

Khush Bothra (Class 5)
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Never Give up.
Thomas Elwa Edison, the great inventor failed 

1,000 time before inventing bulb. When asked why 
you didn’t he give up. He replied “I never gave up 
because I thought I have succeeded in inventing 
1,000 thing which will not work”.

From Edison we learnt never to give up. Think 
about if Edison had given up on his 10th or 11th 
attempt generations would have remained in 
darkness, waiting for some other Edison to give 
light.

In our daily lives we have many situations when 
we need to be strong and not to give up in these 
situations everybody needs on inspirations and 
my inspiration is Michael Jordan, who was a very 
strong built person and he never gave up till he 
succeeded in things he wanted to achieve. When 
he was in college he was determined to join the 
college’s Basketball team but his coach ignored him 
and told him that he is not tall enough to be a good 
Basketball player. He was never allowed to come 
to the court and play. He refused to surrender and 
practiced at night with his mom. This nature of never 
giving up made him the best player in the Basketball 
history.

Every one of us wishes to succeed in life but 
before succeeding there are many failures you need 
to face. After every failure you need determination 
to continue. If you give up you can never reach your 
goal so. Never give up. It takes courage and will 
power to continue without giving up. There will be 
many people around you who will tell you to give 
up but you should never give up as this will give you 
courage to face failures.

Once a rich man was accused by a reporter when 
he said that his success was overnight. Rich man 
replied that one will never know how long that night 
would have been. It’s only you who decide if you 
want to give up or not. If you decide not to then no 
one can stop you from reaching your goal.

Never give up because if Shahrukh Khan had 
given up in the beginning of his career he wouldn’t 
have become a star. If Nelson Mandela had given 
up his struggle then he wouldn’t have been an 

had given up after facing resistance from her father 
and had given in to the obstacles and hardships. She 
would not have been at the apex of success. Finally, 
if Shri. Bhavarlal Jain had given his philanthropic 
dream, by the minor setbacks you and I wouldn’t 
have been in Anubhuti Today.

Palash Nayak, Class 10th

My life and Failure!!!
Life is the hardest exam and many of us fail because we try 

to imitate without realizing that  question paper is different for 
each one of us. The well-known quote which describes life.

My life has always been full of experiences and I even 
experienced that experience is the best teacher. “My life had 

failures and some failure even stopped us but that was a part 
of life.

down. Each failure teaches a lesson with it. Each failure takes 
you much higher only if you try to learn from that failure.

Failure is the stepping stone to success. If Edison had given 

would have remained in dark.

In my life I have faced challenges and I know it well that 
there will be many more challenges which I am ready to face. 
The next challenge coming closer to me is my class 10th 
board exams. For the remaining years of my life I am ready 
to accept all the failure(s) which I will come across and work 
upon it. I can sum up whole life in three words.

“It goes on”…

Tanay Jain, Class 10th

Failure is the Stepping Stone to 
Success

day at Anubhuti in class 6. I had become quite familiar with 
the hostels after staying for a year in Anubhuti. We all were 
enjoying. Daily waking up early and going to P.T and yoga 
became a part of our schedule. All was going very well. We 

cycle test. Everyone started preparing for the upcoming tests. 

my English was not so good. The next day, I saw the paper 

was very eager to know how much I would have scored in my 
test. On Monday akka gave us our papers. I got a shock, when 
I saw that I had got 15. I decided to see all that which was 
wrong and worked in order to improve. After that I got more 
than 18 in all the English tests, making English my favorite 
subject.

- Aditya Gandewar, Class 6th
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S c h o o l    A c t i v i t y

Group Work

Group Work
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g‘¶
g‘` g‘` g‘`

AZ‘mob h¡ g‘`

OrdZ h¡ g‘`

qOXJr OrZo H$m ghmam h¡ g‘`

nH$‹S> ‘| Z AmE g‘`

{H$gr Ho$ ~g ‘| Zht g‘`

Bgo amoH$Zm Zm‘w‘{H$Z h¡

Bgo g‘PZm ‘wpíH$b h¡&

g‘` H$m gå‘mZ H$amo

IwX H$mo gå‘mZ {‘boJm

BgHo$ {~Zm Xw{Z`m Hw$N> Zht h¡&

BgHo$ {~Zm Xw{Z`m Hw$N> Zht h¡&

- Iwe ZmÝXoMm, H$jm 10

g‘¶ H$m ‘hËd
gwà^mV, AmO ‘¢ ‘¥Um{bZr, H$jm AmR>dt H$s N>mÌm AmnH$mo g‘` 

Ho$ ‘hÎd Ho$ ~mao ‘| ~VmD$±Jr& g‘` h‘mao OrdZ ‘| ~hþV ‘hÎdnyU© h¡& 
EH$ ~ma Mbm OmE Vmo H$^r dmng Zht AmVm h¡& g‘` Am¡a ~hVm hþAm 
nmZr H$^r {H$gr Ho$ {bE Zht éH$Vo& Bg{bE `h Oéar h¡ {H$ h‘ g‘` 
H$m gXwn`moJ H$a|& H$~ra Xmg Or Zo H$hm h¡- 

H$b H$ao gm¡ AmO H$a, AmO H$ao gm¡ A~&& 
 nb ‘| nab` hmoEJr, ~hþar H$aoJm H$~&&

ghr hr Vmo h¡& {‘Ìm|! h‘| H$^r ^r AnZm H$m‘ Q>mbZm Zht Mm{hE& 
Bggo H$m‘ ~‹T>Vm h¡& h‘ h‘oem H$hVo h¡, ‘wPo `o H$m‘ H$aZo Ho$ {bE 
g‘` Zht {‘bm& na g‘` ^anya ahVm h¡, bo{H$Z h‘ CgH$m ghr 
Cn`moJ Zht H$aVo& g‘` ~hþV ‘yë`dmZ MrμO h¡&

g‘` h‘mao AZwgma Zht MbVm& h‘| g‘` Ho$ AZwgma MbZm 
grIZm h¡& AmX‘r A‘ra hmo `m Jar~ H¡$go ^r hmo? g‘` g~Ho$ gmW 
EH$ VarHo$ go ahVm h¡& Eogo Zht h¡ {H$ H$^r Yrao Mbo `m H$^r OëXr& 
h‘oem EH$ VarHo$ go MbVm h¡& EH$-EH$ goH|$S> ‘| Iob-Hy$X ‘| hmaZm 
Am¡a OrVZm hmoVm h¡& h‘| H$^r ^r Q>mB©‘ nmg Zht H$aZm Mm{hE& g‘` 
{H$gr H$s ^r ~mV Zht gwZVm& AnZo Amn MbVo ahVm h¡ Am¡a J`m Vmo 
H$^r dmng Zht bm¡Q>Vm h¡&

h‘| g~ H$m‘ g‘` Ho$ AZwgma H$aZm Mm{hE& g‘` Ho$ AZwgma 
IobZm Am¡a n‹T>Zm Mm{hE BË`m{X& AJa h‘ g‘` Ho$ AZwgma Zht Mbo 
Vmo J‹S>~‹S> hmo OmVr h¡& Bg{bE `h μOéar h¡ {H$ h‘ g‘` H$m ghr 
BñVo‘mb H$a| Am¡a CgH$m Xwén`moJ Z H$a| Š`m|{H$ g‘` H$^r dmng Zht 
bm¡Q>Vm&  

- ‘¥Um{bZr {VéßnWr, H$jm 8

g‘¶ H$m gXþn¶moJ
g‘` ~hþV μH$s‘Vr MrμO h¡& EH$ ~ma J`m hþAm g‘` {’$a 

dmng Zht AmVm& Bg{bE g‘` H$mo ì`W© Zht J±dmZm Mm{hE& 
Omo bmoJ g‘` H$m ghr Cn`moJ H$aVo h¢, CÝh| hr g’$bVm 
{‘bVr h¡& CÝh| H$^r A’$gmog Zht H$aZm n‹S>Vm h¡&

Hw$N> bmoJ g‘` H$m ‘hÎd Zht g‘PVo& Eogo bmoJm| H$m H$m‘ 
g‘` na Zht hmoVm& do OmJZo Ho$ g‘` gmoVo h¢ Am¡a gmoZo Ho$ 
g‘` OmJVo h¢& AJa dh ZtX go OJ ^r OmE± Vmo K§Q>m| {~ñVa 
na n‹S>o ahVo h¢& Jnen H$aZo Ho$ ~mX BZHo$ nmg Omo g‘` ~MVm 
h¡, Cggo `o Xygam| H$s ZtX Iam~ H$aVo h¢& BgHo$ ~mX BZHo$ nmg 
H$moB© g‘` Zht ~MVm AnZm H$m‘ H$aZo Ho$ {bE& Eogo bmoJ 
g‘` H$s μH$s‘V Zht OmZVo, CZH$s Xw{Z`m ‘| ^r H$moB© μH$s‘V 
Zht ahVr&

g‘` H$m gXwn`moJ H$aZm ‘Vb~ OrdZ H$mo gmW©H$ ~ZmZm& 
`h V^r g§^d hmo gH$Vm h¡& O~ h‘ g‘` Ho$ nm~§X hm|& AnZo 
ha H$m‘ H$mo g‘` na H$a|& n‹T>mB© Ho$ g‘` n‹T>mB©, IobZo Ho$ 
g‘` IobZm Am¡a ‘Zmoa§OZ Ho$ g‘` ‘Zmoa§OZ& g‘` H$mo ~m±Q> 
H$a H$m‘ H$aZo go ha H$m‘ g‘` na hmo OmVm h¡ Am¡a AmgmZr 
go hmo OmVm h¡& g‘` H$s ~~m©Xr Zht hmoVr Am¡a g~ H$m‘ g‘` 
na hmo OmVm `hr BgH$m g~go ~‹S>m μ’$m`Xm h¡&

J`m hþAm YZ dmng Am gH$Vm h¡

na J`m hþAm g‘` H$^r dmng Zht AmVm&

YZ XoH$a ^r g‘` H$mo IarXm Zht Om gH$Vm h¡&

- Ho$VZ, H$jm 8

Sanika Gupta (Class 6)
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narjm H$m g‘¶
narjm H$m g‘` Am`m, 
h‘Zo AnZr n‹T>mB© na Ü`mZ bJm`m&

J{UV Ho$ gdmbm| go h‘ OyPo, 
{dkmZ go h‘mao {X‘mJ H$s ~{Îm`m± ~yPo&

narjm Ho$ Zm‘ go g~ K~amVo, 
g^r Vaμ’$ J‘ hr J‘ ZμOa AmVo&

B{Vhmg ‘| amOm H$a JE ~‹S>r-~‹S>r b‹S>mB`m±, 
CZHo$ df© `mX H$aZo ‘| bJ JB© g{X`m±&

{hÝXr H$s ‘mÌmE± h‘| ^Q>H$mVr, 
A§J«oOr h‘| {~ëHw$b g‘P Z AmVr&

^yJmob h‘| n‹T>mVr Z{X`m| Am¡a nhm‹S>m| H$s H$m`m, 
CÝh| n‹T>Vo-n‹T>Vo h‘ gmo JE²&

- Eoœ`m© Am¡a AmXe© ~m’$Zm, H$jm 9

Exams 
Many students think exams are a burden on them. Many times I have 

wondered about how it would be if there were no exams. It would be amazing! 
We would play in the class, we would not be serious about studies. I asked the 
same question to my father. He told that it would be enjoyable for you but you 
would not be serious about studies. Exams are challenges, which make studies 
even more enjoyable. He also advised me not to be afraid of exams. Many 
students are good in studies, but they don’t write anything in exams. They 

Since then, I do not feel that exams are a burden on us. We only need to revise 

- Sanika Gupta, Class 6th

narjm
narjm, narjm, narjm

Z OmZo H$~ IË‘ hmoJr narjm

`hr Omo AnZo gab OrdZ

H$mo Ñ‹T> ~Zm XoVr

O~ grIVo h‘ 

^yJmob ‘| n¥Ïdr H$m ì`mg

~wPm S>mbo ha EH$ H$s

n‹T>Zo H$s ß`mg

{dkmZ ‘| Ý`yQ>Z H$m 

O~ h‘Zo n‹T>m JwéËdmH$f©U e{º$

‘O~ya H$a S>mbo ‘wPo

H$aZo ^JdmZ H$s ^{º$

O~ J{UV ‘| ‘¢Zo XoIo H$B© A§H$

ha ~ma ‘wPo H$a S>mbo X§J

`{X narjm ‘| AÀN>o Z AmE A§H$

h‘ hmo OmE±Jo naoemZ Am¡a V§J

h‘ ~ƒo Am{˜a H$a| Vmo Š`m H$a|?

Oam h‘mao ~mao ‘| Vmo gmoMmo

H$‘ A§H$ AmE Vmo ‘V S>m±Q>mo& 2

- nmH¥$V goR>r, H$jm 7

IF
If I would walk on clouds,  
I would feel really proud. 
If there would be no crime 

If everything would happen my way, 
Life would be just fun and play 
There would be no hurry 
And surely no worry!  

- Shreeraj Shinde, Class 6th
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n|S>
no‹S> hmoVo h¢ ~‹S>o {Z‘©b, 
OrZo Ho$ {bE nrVo h¢ Ob&

AJa Zht hmoJo no‹S> H$b Vmo, 
H¡$go MboJr AnZr Jm‹S>r AmJo H$mo&

no‹S> H$s N>m±d hmoVr h¡ ~‹S>r erVb, 
{OgHo$ ’$b ImZo go {‘bVm h¡ h‘| ~b&

no‹S> bmVo h¢ ~‹S>r hr VoO ~agmV 
{OgHo$ ZrMo ImVo h¢ h‘ MmQ>&

no‹S> Ho$ nmg hmoVo h¢ ~‹S>o nÎmo, 
{OgH$s S>m{b`m| na M‹T>Vo h¢ ~ƒo&

JwOamVr ‘| H$hVo h¡ h‘ ""gy N>¡''?, 
XoImo n|‹S> hmoVo h¢ {H$VZo D$±Mo&

no‹S> XoVo h‘| ~hþV Hw$N>, 
n§aVw boVo Zht {H$gr go Hw$N>&

‘wgr~V Ho$ g‘` no‹S> ahVm h¡ I‹S>m grYm, 
{Oggo boZr Mm{hE h‘| Cƒ {ejm&

-h{f©b O¡Z, H$jm 9

‘oam no‹S>
MwÞw ‘oao {dÚmb` Ho$ Vrgao bm°Z ‘| 

h¡& dh ~hþV ’¡$bm-’¡$bm no‹S> h¡& H$moB© ^r 
~ƒm Cg na AmgmZr go M‹T> gH$Vm h¡&

EH$ {XZ H$s ~mV h¡& O~ ‘¢ H$jm 
nm±Mdt ‘| n‹T>Vm Wm, V~ ‘oar H$jm H$m EH$ 
b‹S>H$m gw`e ‘oao no‹S> MwÞw H$mo nËWa go ‘ma 
ahm Wm V^r h‘mao Oy{Z`a ñHy$b Ho$ EH$ 
AÜ`mnH$ Zo Cgo XoI {b`m Vmo CÝhm|Zo Cgo 
~hþV g‘Pm`m Am¡a S>m±Q>m ^r& `h g~ XoI 
H$a ‘wPo M¡Z {‘bm {H$ A~ dh Bg Vah 
‘oao MwÞw H$mo nËWa Zht ‘maoJm& 

-é{nZ na‘ma, H$jm 6

AJa Bg Xw{Z`m ‘| no‹S>-
nm¢Yo Z hmoVo

h‘ g~ `h gmoMVo h¢ {H$ AJa Bg 
Xw{Z`m ‘| no‹S>-nm¢Yo Z hmoVo Vmo àmU dm`w Z 
hmoVm Am¡a h‘ g~ Or{dV Z ahVo&

na§Vw ‘¢ `h gmoMVm hÿ± {H$ AJa Bg 
Xw{Z`m ‘| no‹S>-nm¢Yo Z hmoVo Vmo h‘ g~ em`X 
Bg Xw{Z`m ‘| Bg Vah AmVo {H$ h‘| no‹S>-
nm¢Ym| Am¡a àmU dm`w H$s OéaV Z hmoVr& 
àmU dm`w H$s OJh em`X h‘ {‘Å>r `m Am¡a 
H$moB© dñVw na {Z^©a hmo OmVo& AJa AmnH$mo 
^JdmZ na ^amogm h¡ Vmo AmnHo$ {à` ^JdmZ 
Or AmnH$mo Eogr OJh na ^oOVo Ohm± na 
àmU dm`w Zht boZr n‹S>Vr&

`{X AmnH$mo ^JdmZ na ^amogm Zht 
h¡ Vmo AmnH$m `hm± na AmZm Ag§^d hmoVm 
Š`m|{H$ Amngo nhbo AmZodmbo Omo bmoJ hmoVo 
do ^r Or{dV Z hmoVo Am¡a V~ Amn Bg 
Xw{Z`m na AmVo hr Zht&

- amO dY©Z Am¡a AZK AQ>b, H$jm 7
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Aditya (Class 6)
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àH¥${V
Zd n„{dV

h[aV d¥jm| Ho$ Ñí` ‘Zmoha `hm±

bVm-{dQ>n H$s AmoQ> ‘| 

JmVo gw~h-em‘ njrJU Ohm±

~wb~wb, ‘¡Zm Am¡a ZrbH§$R>

H$aVo ahVo à{Vnb {dMaU dhm±

Eogo gw§Xa Ñí` XoI 

à’w${„V hmo OmVm ‘Z `hm±

Mmam| Vaμ’$ hao-^ao ‘¡XmZ ’¡$bo

{OZ na har-har Xy~ {~N>r 

^m±{V-^m±{V Ho$ no‹S>-nm¡Yo {H$VZo gmao

`o g~ ‘wPo gXm öX` go bJVo ß`mao&

`o g~ {H$VZo gmao, {H$VZo Ý`mao&

- gwlr nmd©Vr Jmoñdm‘r
Group work
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My passion my life….
Had met a very good teacher

Understood my feeling 

Stood by my side.

Allowed me to practice.

Practicing four hours of music.

Gifted me a percussion set 

So overwhelmed, I hugged him

Music is God’s gift to me

Days passed.

To a new place I moved 

Now my life changed

Always inside four walls. 

Everybody snatching my freedom 

I have been always crying 

Making my every second worthless to live.

- Sagar Nathwani, Class 10th

Impact on my life
“Hard work makes a life successful” these are words of the former 

President of India and the person who has made a huge impact on my 
life.

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam, from Rameshwarm to Rashtrapati Bhavan, 
his life literally is a story of success attained through hard work and 
determination. He was born to an obscure middle class family in a 
remote town of Rameshwaram in the southern India. When he was a 

father admitted him to the government school. As his family could not 
run only on his father’s income he sold newspapers too. 

Then with the help of scholarship he completed his 12th and 
went to Government College of Rocket Engineering. With his sheer 
determination and will power he climbed up the ladder of success.

 He is called as ‘missile man of India ‘.His hard work made India 
launch many successful missiles. Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam became the 
11th president of India July 2002. During his tenure as president, 
he strongly advocated an action plan to develop India into a 
knowledgeable super power and into a developed nation by 2020. He 

known as the ‘people’s president’ due his love and devotion to people. 

ignite young minds for national movement. And in order to convey it to 
every Indian child he wrote the book ‘ignited minds’.

and deeds motivate me to pursue my goals full conviction.

- Shubham Bhandari, Class 10th

AmXV|
AmXV| Xmo àH$ma H$s hmoVr h¢ AÀN>r AmXV| Am¡a ~war AmXV|& 

AÀN>r AmXV| Amng ‘| ào‘ ~‹T>mVr h¢ Am¡a ~war AmXV| h‘ ‘| Xrdma 
n¡Xm H$aVr h¢& AÀN>r AmXV| ~ZmZr Mm{hE h‘‘| ~war AmXV| hm|Jr 
Vmo Cgo Nw>‹S>mZm ~hþV ‘wpíH$b hmoVm h¡& Bgr{bE h‘| ~war AmXV| Zht 
AnZmZm Mm{hE& Omo AmX‘r amoO ~r‹S>r nrVm hmo Am¡a AJa Cgo 
EH$ {XZ Ho$ {bE ~r‹S>r Zht Xr Vmo CgH$s hmbV Iam~ hmo OmVr h¡& 
h‘mar AmXVm| H$mo ~XbZm ^r CVZm hr ‘wpíH$b h¡ {OVZm àH¥${V 
H$mo ~XbZm& h‘ ~‹S>o hmo OmVo h¢ Vmo h‘| ZB© AmXV| ~ZmZm Am¡a 
nwamZr AmXVm| H$mo N>mo‹S>Zm Cgo go ^r ‘wpíH$b hmoVm h¢& AÀN>r AmXV| 
~ZmZm ‘wpíH$b H$m‘ Vmo hmoVm h¡ na AJa h‘Zo CgHo$ D$na ‘ohZV 

H$aZm Mmby H$a {X`m Vmo AÀN>r AmXV| ~ZmZm AmgmZ hmo OmEoJm 
Omo ~war AmXVm| H$m nmbZ H$aVo h¢²& do ~hþV H«$moYr hmoVo h¢²& h‘| CÝh| 
amoH$Zm Mm{hE& Mmoam| H$mo Mmoar H$aZo Ho$ {bE ‘Zm H$aZm Mm{hE& 
AmXV| naN>mB© O¡gr hmoVr h¢& AÀN>m AmX‘r ~ZZm h¡ Vmo AÀN>r 
AmXV| J«hU H$aZr Mm{hE²& EH$ ~ma AJa AÀN>r AmXV| ~Z OmVr 
h¢ Vmo do H$^r Zht Ny>Q>Vr& ghr AmX‘r ~ZZo Ho$ {bE h‘| AÀN>r 
AmXVm| H$m nmbZ H$aZm Mm{hE& ‘¢ g^r H$mo `h g§Xoe XoZm Mmhÿ±Jm 
{H$ h‘| ~war Zht AÀN>r AmXV| ~ZmZr Mm{hE&

- A{ZHo$V ~moaJSo>, H$jm 8

Prakrut Sethi (Class 7)
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What is Life?

is a mystery, which can’t be solved but lived. It 
will never let you understand yourself but will 
create the real you. People say that they give 
life a destination, but the truth is life gives you 
a destination and that is death. Sometimes life 
is your best friend, and sometimes your biggest 
enemy. We cannot do anything but live every 
single moment. These are just the pearls in a 
thread. But do you know what this thread is? 
What is life? We compare life with rivers and 

is nothing but a mystery ,which can’t be solved, 
can’t be understood ,just lived .What is life, which 
has so many different phases-happiness as well as 
sadness! What is this life?

- Sneha Khandelwal, Class 11th

Three hard things of my life 
Forsake not an old friend, for the new is 

not comparable to him. A new friend is as new 
wine; when it is cold, thou shall drink it with 
pleasure”.

Friendship being a large thing for a human 
in his life time. It’s hard for some but easy for 
some. People ask me why it’s so hard to trust 
people, and I ask them why it is so hard to keep 
a promise. There are many friends, relatives 
and teachers but the point is who we trust. If a 
person shares everything with the other person 
she lives in the fear of her secrets being shared 
with others. Thus trust is one of the hardest 
thing for me.

Love has been a great phase for many people 
in life but in love or by love many are even 
cheated in life. People in love have the bond 
of trust between each other, they share each 
and everything but when the bond gets broken 
everything disappears like a blow of air. Love is 
something by which people come together. But 
when there is a break up the person only feels 
lonely and they look upset and unhappy. Such 
phase of life or a part of life is the third hardest 
things for me.

- Rohan Patil, Class 10th

Teenage 
Well, as a child grows up, the society feeds him/her with this 

thought that childhood is the best part of life but, on the contrary 
the child always thinks that adulthood is the best part of life.

Since the dawn of time the debate over childhood and 
adulthood has been going on. Some say childhood is better while 
the others say adulthood is better. While this contradiction goes 
on and on I realized that there is a part of life which is missed out 
between childhood and adulthood. 

Teenage!

Now, 80% of the world would call me a fool for taking 
childhood and teenage as two different things but I believe that 
childhood and teenage are different periods of life. Childhood is a 
part where one is free. As a child we don’t realize those limits but 
when we grow up to be a teenager, we slowly start feeling how 
those limits stop us from being ourselves. As we grow up to be 
a teenager we no longer remain dependent. The feeling of going 
beyond the limits enters own mind and we enjoy life to the fullest.

We start taking risks without worrying about the outcome, 
but eventually we keep on growing and never understand that 
the duties of an adult have come upon our heads and the time 
of having fun should end. Teenage is the best phase of life. 
Childhood and adulthood are somewhat similar. Teenage builds up 
a feeling of maturity in us which shows us the different aspects of 
the world and teaches us how to live in it.

- Sahaj Samaiya, Class 10th

Life Gives You  
The Second Chance

 
Don’t become sad. 
Just be happy and dance  
Because life gives you a second chance. 
If you have done something wrong, 
Don’t feel bad. 
Just be happy and sing a song 
Because life gives you a second chance. 
If you have made a mistake, 
Just say sorry 
Don’t be late. 
It’s for your sake so dance 
Because life gives you the second chance. 
So I hope that you have understood,  
That being sad on doing a mistake is not a solution, 
Because life gives you a second chance 
If you give this statement an approbation 
I am sure you will get much appreciation!!!!

- Meet Bhanushali, Class 6th
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P a r e n t i n g

A Parent’s letter to a child
Dear son/daughter,

to have some patience with me and try to understand 

dressing…..be patient…!

Remember the hours that I spent teaching you this 
things when you were small.

If I repeat the same thing dozens of times ,do not 
interrupt me! Listen to me..!

When you were small, you kept asking me to read 
you the same story, evening after evening  ,until you 
feel asleep and I did it happily.

You do not have to feel sad, unfortunate and 
incompetent in front of my old age and of my state. 
you have stay near me, try to understand what I live 
for, help me to walk ,help me to end my life with love 
and patience. The only thing I need from you is smile 
and a lot of love.

I love you…..my son/my daughter…!!

Your Dad/Your Mom

- Chanchal Chandak, Class 11th
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I love my parents. 
I don't know how I'll live without my parents, because 

I realize that they are the only people I'll always have. 
Parents... they stick with you from the beginning until the 
very end. Even when they leave the world, their memory 
and their wise lessons guide you throughout life. The 
love your parents have for you is the strongest love ever 
felt by humans. And I think it would be idiotic to say 
otherwise.

harsh with them at times, and sometimes, I exceed 
to such limits that I make my mother cry. I make my 
parents quarrel with each other just because of me and 
my mistakes. I've done a lot to hurt them. I've lied to 
them, I've betrayed them and I've hurt their reputation. I 
always seem to want more from them, without realizing 
that they have given me more than they have ever given 
themselves.

Mom, Dad... I love you. I get worried when you go 
away from me. I start panicking, praying to God that both 

a week, I get anxious on the third day. And I start asking 
my mom when you'll be back. Mom, I can't even imagine 
staying away from you. You went away for a week for a 
marriage, and nothing seemed right in the house. I feel 
like screaming when you are upset. My head starts to 
ache when either of you gets sick. Even though I don't 
show it, I need you in my life because honestly, you mean 
the world to me. If there is no one else in the world but 
you, trust me, I would be happy. Because I know that 

no one will ever keep me as happy as you two. You've 
done so much for me, and I apologize that I'm not able to 
give you as much. Dad, you work for my education, for 
luxuries in my life, to give me happiness. You worked so 
you could give me a perfect childhood. You carried me 
around on your shoulders whenever I wanted to. You took 
me out even when you were sick. You cooked me food, 
even though you've never done it before in my life. You 
ironed my clothes and you tucked me into bed. Even now, 
you give me whatever I want with a smile on your face.

You cry when I'm sick, Mom. You stay up at nights 
and care for me, making sure I have all the medicines I 
need. When I can't be bothered to eat, you willingly feed 
me yourself. I've never told you this, but I love eating 
from your hands. When I come home from school, you 
give me the biggest hugs. When I'm upset, you're upset. 

with you, scream at you and think that you want me to be 
perfect... but deep down, I know that's not true. Whatever 
you do, it's for me. It's because you want to make me 
a better person. You tell me that I'm everything... your 
son and your daughter. I can't even begin to thank you 
for everything you've done. And I can't even begin to 
apologize for how many times I've hurt you deeply.

Mom, Dad... I know I've done a lot of things... but I 
know and you know that I love you. And I always will.

- Siddharth Jain , Class 11th

Shrusti Chandak (Class 8)
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My Grandmother
I had heard since my childhood that my grandmother 

was interested in acting and that it was her hobby. In my 
school, whenever I took part in any drama, my grandma 
helped me a lot. That is why I knew grandma acted very 

young. 

One day when I opened a drawer in my grandma’s 
room, I saw a photograph of my grandma. She had taken 
part in a drama and looked very beautiful. I took that 
photograph and went to my grandparents. They smiled on 
seeing the photo. 

My grandfather told me that my grandma had great 
acting skills and had acted with many famous actors and 
actresses, My grandma showed me the awards she had 
won. On seeing all this, I felt happy and very proud of 
my grandmother!

- Vaidehi  Patil, Class 5th

"‘m±'
‘m± H$m Zm‘ gwZ  Mohao na AmVr h¡ ‘wñH$mZ, 
dh XoVr  h‘| ~hþV gmam kmZ& 
g‘OmVr h¡ h‘| ha EH$ JbV H$m‘ na, 
H$hVr h¢ ghr kmZ hmoZm Mm{hE ha μH$s‘V na& 
‘m± Ho$ Am±Mb Zo ‘wPo ha ~war MrμO go ~Mm`m h¢, 
Am¡a ‘wPo BVZm ~‹S>m B§gmZ ~Zm`m h¡& 
O~ go OÝ‘m hÿ± V~ go ‘m± H$m Xwbmam hÿ±, 
Am¡a ‘m± Ho$ {bE Xw{Z`m ‘| g~go ß`mam hÿ±&

- `e O¡Z, H$jm 9

AmB© ... 
AmB©bm nm{hë`mda H$m gwI {‘iV Agob 
OJmM§ gd© gwI Amnë`m nXar nS>V Agob 
AmB© BVH$m AZ‘mob R>odm H$YrM Hw$R>bm Zmhr 
Amnbr ‘m`m AmQ>br Var {VMm Vmob gwQ>bm Zmhr

AOa A‘a AmB©Mr JmWm AOyZhr A~m{YV Amho 
nwÌ {ZKmbm Jw§S> Var AmB© Ë`mbm gm§^miV Amho 
AgmM ^mg ‘bmhr hmoVmo nU gË`mV CVaV Zmhr 
H$maU AmB© Jobr Va, Vr H$Yr naV `oV Zmhr.

- AemoH$ ‘hmOZ

‘m± 
N>moQ>m ~ƒm Omo nhbm eãX ~mobVm h¡& dh h¡ ‘m±²& ‘m±! h‘mao 

OrdZ ‘| g~go {à` hmoVr h¡& ‘m± H$m g~go μÁ`mXm ‘hÎmd g‘PZo 
dmbo ~ƒo ‘oao ™`mb ‘| Omo Amdmgr` {dÚmb` ‘| ahVo h¢ dhr 
g‘P nmVo h¢²& `h ‘¢Zo IwX AZw^d {H$`m h¡& ‘¢Zo `h ^r AZw^d 
{H$`m h¡ {H$ Omo ^r h‘mar ‘m± h‘oem h‘go H$hVt h¢, dh ghr hmoVm 
h¡& hm±! `h ~mV Am¡a h¡ {H$ h‘ V~ `h g~ Zht g‘P nmVo h¢ Am¡a 
{’$a h‘ nN>VmVo ahVo h¢²& ‘m±! EH$ Eogm eãX h¡ {OgH$m dU©Z H$aZo 
Ho$ {bE Mmho {OVZo ^r eãX Š`m| Zm hmo gmao hr H$‘ n‹S> OmVo h¢²& 
~ƒm O~ H$^r H${R>ZmB© `m {’$a naogmZr ‘| hmoVm h¡ Vmo CgHo$ ‘w±h go 
EH$ hr eãX ‘m± {ZH$bVm h¡& ‘m± H$s VwbZm h‘ {H$gr go Zht H$a 
gH$Vo& ‘m±, gd©loð> h¡& AmOH$b H$s Xw{Z`m ‘| h‘ g~ Hw$N> IarX 
gH$Vo h¢ na§Vw ‘m± H$m ß`ma Zht IarX gH$Vo& Bg{bE ‘¢ `h MmhVm 
hÿ± {H$ h‘ g~ ~ƒm| H$mo ‘m± H$m AmXa Am¡a gå‘mZ H$aZm Mm{hE²& 
‘m±, ‘oao OrdZ H$s AZ‘mob aËZ h¡ {Ogo ‘¢ h‘oem AnZo gmW aIZm 
MmhVm hÿ± Am¡a `h ^r MmhVm hÿ± {H$ ‘oar {H$gr JbVr H$s dOh go 
‘oar ‘m± H$mo H$moB© XwI Z nhþ±Mo& ‘wPo AnZo OrdZ ‘| Hw$N> Eogo H$m`© 
H$aZo h¢ {Oggo CÝh| ‘wP na Jd© hmo&

^maV H$s YaVr H$mo "^maV ‘mVm' H$hm J`m h¡ Š`m|{H$ ‘m± go 
‘hmZ ì`{º$ Am¡a H$moB© Zht h¡& 

-amO AJ«dmb, H$jm 8

‘m± 
ho ‘m±! ‘¢ eara hÿ± Vmo AmË‘m h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ Ka hÿ± Vmo BªQ> h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ no‹S> hÿ± Vmo O‹S> h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ ’y$b hÿ± Vmo Iwe~y h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ H$b‘ hÿ± Vmo ñ`mhr h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ {H$Vm~ hÿ± H$mJO h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ eãX hÿ± Vmo AW© h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ H$bmH$ma hÿ± Vmo H$bmH$mar h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ ’$Q>m H$n‹S>m hÿ± Vmo {gbZo Ho$ {bE YmJm h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ qOXm hÿ± Vmo OrZo H$s dOh h¡ Vy

AJa ‘¢ {X‘m±J hÿ± Vmo {dMma h¡ Vy 
ho ‘m±! ‘¢ eara hÿ± Vmo AmË‘m h¡ Vy&

- `wº$m AS>dmZr, H$jm 7
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Vwåhmao nmg ³¶m h¡? .......... ‘m±
1)  {Og {XZ Vwåhmao H$maU ‘m±-~mn H$s Am±Im| ‘| Am±gy AmVo 

h¢ `mX aIZm... 
Cg {XZ Vwåhmam {H$`m gmam Y‘© Am±gy ‘| ~h OmVm h¡&

2)  ~§Jbm h¡, Xm¡bV h¡, emohaV h¡ bo{H$Z ‘m±-~mn gmW Zht 
Vmo g~ ~oH$ma h¡&

3)  Ka ‘| ‘m± H$mo ébmE Am¡a ‘§{Xa ‘| ‘m± H$mo MwZar Amo‹T>mE... 
`mX aI| ‘§{Xa H$s ‘m± VwP na Iwe Vmo Zht em`X Iμ’$m 
Oéa hmoJr&

4)  OrdZ Ho$ A§Yoao nW ‘| gyaO ~ZH$a amoeZr H$aZo dmbo 
‘mVm-{nVm H$s qOXJr ‘| A§YH$ma ‘V ’¡$bmZm..

5)  ‘m±-~mn H$mo d¥Õml‘ ‘| aIZo dmbo ẁdm, V{ZH$ gmoM {H$  
CÝhm|Zo VwPo AZmWml‘ ‘| Zht aIm& Cg ^yb H$s gOm Vmo 
Zht Xo ahm h¡ Zm?

6) ~MnZ ‘| {OgZo Vwåh| nmbm ~w‹T>mno ‘| CgH$mo Zht gå^mbm 
Vmo `mX aImo.... Vwåhmao ^m½` ‘| ^‹S>Ho$Jr Ádmbm&

7)  nËZr ng§X go {‘b gH$Vr h¡& ‘m± nwÊ` go hr {‘bVr h¡& 
ng§X go {‘bZo dmbr Ho$ {bE nwÊ` go {‘bZo dmbr H$mo 
‘V Rw>H$amZm&

8)  Mmho bmI H$amo Vw‘ nyOm Am¡a VrW© H$amo hOma, ‘Ja ‘m±-
~mn H$mo Rw>H$am`m Vmo g~ Hw$N> h¡ ~oH$ma&

9)  ~MnZ Ho$ AmR> gmb VwPo C§Jbr nH$‹S>H$a Omo ‘m±-~mn 
ñHy$b bo OmVo Wo& CZ ‘m±-~mn H$mo ~w‹T>mno Ho$ AmR> gmb 
ghmam ~ZH$a ‘§{Xa bo OmZm...

10) {Og ~ƒo H$mo ‘m±-~mn Zo ~mobZm {gIm`m Wm& dh ~ƒm 
~‹S>m hmoH$a ‘m±-~mn H$mo ‘m¡Z ahZm {gImVm h¡&

11) ‘m± H$b amoVr Wr Š`m|{H$ ~oQ>m ImVm Zht Wm& AmO ‘m± 
amoVr h¡ Š`m|{H$ ~oQ>m pIbmVm Zht h¡&

- {gÕmW© O¡Z, H$jm 11

nwÊ`{VWr ... 
AmO AMmZH$ ‘Z ^ê$Z Amb§ 

Ag§ dmQ>b§ KamV H$moUr Amb§ 

Xma CKS>b§, nm{hb§ Hw$UrM ZìhV§

nU gË` ‘mZm`bm ‘Z V`ma ZìhV§

AmO AmB©Mr Iyn AmR>dU `oV hmoVr 

H$m? H$moU OmUo? nU OwÝ`m ñ‘¥Vr COiV hmoVr

jUmjUmbm ^yVH$mimV KoD$Z OmV hmoVr 

AbJX S>moù`m§À`m nmnÊ`m Amoë`m H$aV hmoVr

~mbnU, ehmUnU gJi§ VmO§ hmoV hmoV§

^yVH$mimM EHo$H$ nU AmnmoAmn nmbQ>V hmoV§

^mZmda Ambmo Voìhm g§Ü`mH$mi Pmbr hmoVr 
AmB©À`m ’$moQ>moda nm{hbo Va AmO AmB©Mr nwÊ`{VWr hmoVr...

- AemoH$ ‘hmOZ

‘m±
‘m± Vw‘ {H$VZr AÀN>r hmo

’y$b H$s Vah pIbVr hmo

’y$b H$s Vah ‘hH$Vr hmo

AmnH$m O¡gm Xw{Z`m ‘| H$moB© Zht

Amn O¡gm ^amogo‘§X H$moB© Zht

Amn ‘wPgo {~Nw>‹S>Zm ‘V

`hr ‘oar {dZVr h¡&

- Hw$eb T>mH$ao, H$jm 8

Vaidehi (Class 5)
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Mother: The Living Good
IF AFTER GOD ,anyone has the power to create life 

it is a woman, who becomes a mother. it is said that the 
biggest pain in this world is the pain when a woman 
is giving birth to a child. MOTHER, who as when her 
family requires her, comes in with all the solutions and 
reasons and is as ready for help as no one can be.

MOTHER, the word itself is so powerful  and 
touching that it can change things. 

joy , the feeling of her smile still gives me warmth when 
I am almost a thousand kilometers away from her in this 

her passion for work is like my passion for her. she is my 
inspiration.

It is not that my father and my sister are left but 
my mother is extraordinarily creative, passionate and 
constructive . mothers are really godly and for me 
“DIVINE”. Really, thinking  of life without MOTHER is 
like going blank for me. The love a mother can give, the 
love that comes out after saying “MOM”, “MUMMY”, 
“MAA”….is really rejoicing. MOTHERS are the 
representative of god on earth and for me the “LIVING 
LORDESS”.

- Tejas Shriole, Class 11th
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{nVm
OÝ‘XmVm h¡ dh

{nVm {Ogo OJ H$ho

H$aVo ha ™dm~ nyam

{gImVo Š`m ^bm, Š`m ~wam&

Xw{Z`m ‘| h¡ g~go Ý`mao,

ha ~oQ>r H$mo g~go ß`mao&

CnH$ma {H$E h¢ ~hþV,

MwH$mZm Zht h¡ AmgmZ

na dmXm H$aVr hÿ± nmnm

H$é±Jr nyam AmnH$m ha Aa‘mZ&

{XImVo Zht na H$aVo h¢ ~hþV ß`ma,

Am¡a aIVo g~H$m Img Ü`mZ&

`hr àmW©Zm h¢ à^w Amngo {H$

Xr{OE ‘wPo Eogm daXmZ

{Oggo H$a gHy±$ nmnm H$mo Iwe ha ~ma&

- am{YH$m amR>r, H$jm 9

What Makes A Dad
God took the strength of a mountain,

The majesty of a tree, 

The warmth of a summer sun,

The calm of a quiet sea, 

The generous soul of nature,

The comforting arm of night, 

The wisdom of the ages.

The joy of the mustard seed,

The depth of a family need, 

The God combined these qualities,

When there was nothing more to add, 

He knew this masterpiece was complete,

And so, He called it… DAD….

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!

- Riddhesh Jain
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“To green-an alien planet” the thought through 
my mind as I entered the prestigious (only because 
it was pricey) VidhyaNiketan School of Fine Art, 
Pondicherry.

“Well, I thought, this is it, Anna, the best you can 
get. Be Happy.”

idea of “best” but when life has been so unkind to 
you, you sort of get ready to face anything it throws 
at you.

The reason I landed in Pondicherry-my dad got 
transferred. Though not “got” as much as asked for a 
transfer. He, I knew was tired of the haunted house, 
haunted by the lonely memories of my mother who 
had passed away last year.

And so for the sake of the dead the living had 
moved on. But moving had not done much good. I 
still missed her terribly, still  cried myself to sleep 
every night still was traumatized by the memories.

Memories so good that they hurt. Hurt because 
they were just memories, nothing more. I knew 
he had it worse than me, he loved mom more than 
Romeo loved Juliet. The reason we shifted from 
Delhi.

Thinking that change might heal us. Change of 
place, change in climate, change of attire, change in 
food habits-change change.

But change might as well have beenloose change, 
for the good that it was doing us.

We had shifted from north to the south, from 
continental climate to maritime climate, from samosas 
to idli-sambhar. From the hot dry days and cold 
windy nights to the constant muggy humid climate. 
Climate the most irritating aspect of coming here. The 
weather out here was so  constant, cool mornings, 
humid afternoons, 4’o clock rainfall showers after 
which the humidity would decrease slightly and then 
muggy nights.

The unchanging climate drove me insane as it was 
mocking my efforts to move on to get ahead with life 
and heal from this terrible hurt .

But I guess change can only do so much, it is up 
to us to move on . And with that thought in my mind I 
entered the beckoning open gates of VidyaNiketan .

- Anuradhasupekar, Class 11th

Sadanand had just passed his class twelfth board 
examination with very well or rather the highest score in the 
city of Nagpur. There was joy and delight on his as well as 
on his family’s face. Particularly his father, who had always 
believed in his child, the only valuable possession he had.

Vishwanath Vaikunthe, father of Sadanand Vaikunthe 
was a clerk in an engineering college. He had worked day 
and night to earn the amount, which would satisfy his son’s 
educational fees. Sadanand had always been a loyal son, 
though he was living in the techno world or rather addictive 
world, he had always managed to get through these things 
and work consistently in his academics. Thebig question that 
whirled around the son and the father was that of Sadanand’s 

everyone around had suggested making Sadanand work with 
his father. But the belief that Sadanand’s father had in him 
always empowered the suggestions from others. Finally, 
Sadanand was sent to renowned engineering college in Pune.

Everything was fairly on track. Though, Vishwanath had 
taken a hefty educational loan, the tension was never seen 

out from his face and words. As it is commonly observed 
that nothing good can continue for a long period of time,  a 
huge hurdle arouse in sadanand’s life. Suddenly, Sadanand’s 
father had a cardiac attack which he could not bear and had 
to get away from this unreal world. There was total darkness 
infront of Sadanand, his only moral support had left him 
alone in this fast paced world. Everything  just came to a halt 
for Sadanand. There was a time when he used to study in his 
classes, prepare for viva, design new mechanical designs and 
now he was back to the life what his father had. Sadanand 
had to return to his native place and work in order to earn a 
bread for family. No one could believe, that even this could 
happen.

Everything was now changed for Sadanand. Earlier he 
had the burden of the upcoming semester examinations, 
whereas now he had the burden of clearing the hefty loan that 
his father had taken for him. Slowly but steadily, everything 
now started to get back on the track. Sadanand got used to 
the clerical job he had succeeded in getting from his father. 
As time progressed Sadanand  managed to clear off the loans 
and became the director of the institute in which his father 
and he himself had once worked, as a clerk.

The only thing that supported Sadanand after his father 
was the phrase” change is the only constant”. Had not 
Sadanand stated working, he would have been nowhere. 
Though he could not achieve his father’s dream of he 
becoming an engineer come true, he would certainly made 
his father feel proud. The only thing he believed was 
‘change’!

- Amey Thakare, Class 11th

Change
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N>mÌmdmg ‘| AmZo go OrdZ ‘§o ~Xcmd
O~ ‘¢ Ka na ahVm Wm Vmo H$^r Hw$N> H$m‘ AnZo hmW go Zht 

H$aVm Wm& ‘m± H$m B§V μOma H$aVm Wm {H$ H$~ ‘m±  AmEJr Am¡a ‘oam 
gmam H$m‘ H$aoJr& ñHy$b go AmVo hr ~ñVm ’|$H$ XoVm Wm Am¡a Omoa 
go AmdmμO XoVm Wm ‘m± Hw$N> ImZo Ho$ {bE bmAmo, ‘m± ‘oao {bE Hw$N> 
ImZo Ho$ {bE bmVr Am¡a ‘oam ~ñVm Xygao H$‘ao ‘| bo OmVr& amoOmZm 
`hr MbVm ahVm Wm, {’$a ‘oar qμOXJr ‘| EH$ ‘mo‹S> Am`m& ‘wPo 
hm°ñQ>b ‘| S>mb {X`m J`m& hm°ñQ>ob ‘| OmZo H$s ~mV gwZH$a {Xb ‘| 
EH$ hr ™`mb Am ahm Wm {H$ gmam H$m‘ IwX hr H$aZm n‹S>oJm&

N>mÌmdmg ‘| AmZo Ho$ Hw$N> {XZ ~mX VH$ ‘wPo H$B© VH$br’|$ hþB© 
na Am{˜a gmam H$m‘ ‘wPo hr H$aZm Wm& ‘wPo Wmo‹S>m g‘` Vmo bJm 
na Yrao-Yrao g~ grI J`m& A~ ‘¢ gmam H$m‘ IwX H$aZo `mo½` hÿ±& 
hmoñQ>b ‘| AmZo go ‘oar qOXJr ~Xb JB©& Bg ~‹S>o g’$a ‘| ‘¢Zo H$B© 
ZB©-ZB© MrO| grIr Am¡a ‘¢Zo H$B© MrOm| ‘| àJ{V ^r H$s& ‘¢Zo OrdZ 
H$s Hw$N> μOê$ar MrμO| ^r grIr& EH$ Xygao Ho$ gmW {‘bH$a H$m‘ 
H$aZm Am¡a Xygam| go ~mVMrV H$aZo H$m ZμO[a`m ^r ~Xbm&

- éÐmj e‘m©, H$jm 9
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~mXc
XoImo BZ ~mXbm| H$mo

{H$VZo D$na ahVo h¢ `o

O‘rZ go XoIZo ‘| AmVm ‘μOm

D$na OmH$a {‘bVr h¡ CVZr gOm

H¡$go Py‘Vo-{’$aVo `o hdm ‘|

d¡go hr ~agVm BZ go P‘-P‘ nmZr,

XoIm| BÝh| ‘μOo go, ahmo Vw‘ ‘μOo ‘|

XoImo BZ ~mXbm| H$mo

H$^r H$mbo Vmo H$^r Jmoao 

H$mbo O~ ~agmVo nmZr

V~ `o `mX {XbmVo ZmZr&

- ‘mZd AmS>dmZr, H$jm 9

~m[ae
[a‘-{P‘, [a‘-{P‘ ‘oK ~agVo

gw§Xa-gw§Xa O§Jb gOVo

JrV JmVo eoa Ohm±

n§I ’¡$bmE ZmMo ‘moa dhm±

~m[ae H$s ~y±X|

no‹S>m| H$mo ZhbmVr

CZH$s R>§‹S>r hdm h‘| gwI XoVr

~m[ae H$s ’w$hma| h‘| ^m{V

`hr h‘mar OrdZ gmWr&

-b{dZm {OamR>r, H$jm 8

Memories
When I was a kid  
I had a teddy bear 
A soft little pink teddy bear 
I used to hug him, hold him 
Take him wherever possible 
I used to cry 
When he was not with me 
I used to have tea parties with him

But when I am a teenager now 
He lies in my store room 
In the dark, untouched from years 
I don’t even remember  
When I hugged him last

Life is like this 
As we grow old  
We tend to forget our loved ones 
We forget how small things brought us joy 
Now I wish to return to my infant days 
Or rather stop myself from growing 
And most important to have my teddy with me 
again….. Forever

- Taran Kaur Bedi, Class 9th

~MnZ
O~ ‘| N>moQ>m ~ƒm Wm,

V~ ‘¢ ~‹S>r eamaV H$aZo go S>aVm Wm&

na A~, O~ ‘¢ ~‹S>m hmo J`m

~‹S>r eamaV H$aZm MmhVm hÿ±²&

O~ ‘| N>moQ>m ~ƒm Wm,

V~ ‘¢ D$±MmB© go S>aVm Wm&

na A~, O~ ‘¢ ~‹S>m hmo J`m

D$±MmB© na OmZm MmhVm hÿ±²&

- Ho$VZ Vmn{S>`m, Am{XË` JÅ>mZr H$jm 8
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My wish 
Many People wish their wishes to come true. I too have a wish that my 

wish would come true. If I am granted a wish I would rather get myself 
duplicated, the real one being economically ‘Well drained’.

Now the question being why I would rather say that I always wanted to 
live life like I wanted to. Right from when I entered X standard I always 
had an urge to  travel to places, doing what I like, like adventure sports.

Saying that God or say some sorcerer granted me this wish, I would 
have wished that this wish was also wished by some of my friends too. I 
would have taken them with me to Switzerland for I have been bewitched 
by Switzerland to an extent where ‘holiday’ means Switzerland to me. 
I would have stayed in no hotels. Would have preferred a beautiful 
house overlooking beautiful turquoise sea. I would have preferred a 
spot away from the humans. Would dine with the silvery moon, would 
have had breakfast with the Sun. I would bathe in ecstasy in depth of the 
aquamarine. I would have laughed said “That is how I wanna be”. But for 
now I ask you “Is this how you wanna be.”

- Rajat Palod, Class 10th

Three wishes 

for something or the other. A billionaire wishes for a lavish life with more 
money. A child wishes for toys, an old man wishes for the support of his 
family, a beggar wishes for a meal a day. Each human is full of wishes. He 
may he be a rich or a poor, a thief or a saint, an old man or a kid so do I 
wish. My wishes do not have any end.

I wish to be a cricketer, a businessman, a responsible person, a famous 
one and many more in my life. I would surely wish to have a world full 
of chocolates having sweeteners all around. A life without chocolates is 
useless. The satisfaction of having a piece of chocolate is incomparable. 

which is made of chocolate brick. My friends would live in that sweet 
world. We would start our day with chocolates and end with chocolates. 

creams colorful and different lasts of chocolates put together creatures 
made of chocolates. Everything around would only be chocolates. I would 
love to be there forever. 

I see businessmen having billions of money and think myself as one 
of them. I wish that the world knows me. I am popular amongst all the 
businessmen and my family is respected wherever they go. The feeling 
of being at the zenith is what I would wish to experience. “I ask for 
something and that becomes mine” 

The more successful I would be the more I would enjoy my life and 
would go around the world to have fun. I wish to have all happiness I 
could get when I become a successful person in my life and inspire others 
too.

- Prateek Godha, Class 10th

My  Wishes
Its human tendency to wait for their 

they see a shooting star they can wish for 

my case I was lucky to have my wishes 
come true at the blink of an eye.

My family and I went for a picnic 
to Juhu Beach. As I was walking on 
the beach, my eyes fortunately fell on 
a magical lamp. I had only seen it in 
movies but this time I couldn’t believe 
my eyes, it was real. I tried to rub it but 
nothing happened. On my second try, 
there came out a magical spirit from 
inside. He allowed me to wish for three 
things. I was very happy to see what was 
happening.

of my parents. I asked the spirit for 
longevity of my parents’ life, so I can 
stay with them for as long as I live, the 
spirit agreed to it and did what I asked it 
to do.

I thought a little before making 

remove poverty from India. It will help 
the economy develop and the whole 
country would be happy.

The spirit was anxious to know about 

a long time, I came up with a wish for 
myself. Getting more than 96% in boards 
was what I wished for. Hearing this the 
spirit started laughing and suddenly it 
disappeared. I wondered whether my 

was thrilled to see that, all of my wishes 
come true.

All the three wishes came out very 
useful. Poor people were happy, my 
family was happy. I was delighted. 
People still are waiting for a wish but 
here, three of my wishes came true 
without much waiting.

- Yash S. Agrawal, Class 10th
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Wish My Dream Remains Alive 
It was a warm sunny afternoon. I was sitting in front of 

my teachers along with my parents during the parent teacher 
meeting.  My teachers were not happy with my marks, all were 
pin pointing at my negative points. My parents were scolding 
me, my principal was screaming.

I have a lonely heart sobbing. After the interaction. I was 
sitting under a tree with my parents. They were consoling me 
but more than that they were discouraging me. My parents 
asked me, “What do you want to be in life.” I replied,” I want 
to be a cinematographer and along with that I would like to 
continue with wildlife Photography.” My father shouted at me 
and said not to repeat such non-sense again. He said that after 
my Class 10, he will send me with my friend for IIT coaching.

My heart skipped beat. I was crying deep inside and trying 
to explain to my father about my interest, but he was not in the 
mood to listen to me. He made me feel worthless. I saw my 
dream collapsing. My father said, “If you want to choose your 

These words gave me hope to live my life. I know that 

“Life is a struggle, where we face many new challenges”. We 
have to admire it and face it. Some challenges in life are easy 
some are tough, the only thing is that we have to cross the 
challenges and win. The challenge in front of me is of 88% plus 
and I hope to gain victory in my work and sincerely wish that 
‘My Dream Will Not Die.’

- Sagar Garmode, Class 10th

EH$ gnZm
gnZm dh h¡ Omo h‘| Iwer XoVm h¡& h‘ gnZo Ho$ ghmao 

hr OrVo h¢& h‘mar qOXJr ^r Vmo EH$ gnZm hr h¡& EH$ 
Eogm gnZm {Og‘| XwI-gwI, Iwer-J‘, Am{X g~ EH$ 
gmW h¢& ha Am±Im| ‘| EH$ Eogm gnZm hmoVm h¡& Omo h‘mar 
qμOXJr ~Z OmVm h¡& Cgo nyam H$aZm h‘mar qOXJr H$m 
na‘ bú` ~Z OmVm h¡& Cgo nyam H$aZm h‘mar qOXJr H$m 
na‘ bú` ~Z OmVm h¡&

Omo gnZm gmH$ma hmo OmVm h¡, dh gnZm h‘mam hmo 
OmVm h¡& na Vwåh| hþE gnZm| H$m Š`m? Š`m dh H$^r 
`mX {H$E OmVo h¢? O~ EH$ ‘mZd H$m gnZm Qy>Q>Vm h¡, 
Vmo Cg‘| BVZr e{º$ Zht hmoVr {H$ dh EH$ Am¡a gnZm 
XoI gH|$& Iwe {H$ñ‘V hmoVo h¢ do bmoJ Omo {’$a go 
{hå‘V H$aHo$ EH$ Am¡a gnZm XoI boVo h¢&

gnZm 
ha Am±Im| H$m EH$ gnZm 
gnZm dh h¡ Omo h‘| Iwer XoVm h¡ 
Omo gnZm h‘ XoIVo h¢ 
dh h‘mar qμOXJr ~Z OmVm h¡ 
gnZm 
Omo H$^r Qy>Q>o  
Vmo XX© BVZm hmoVm h¡ 
Omo h‘ H$^r-H$^r gh Zht nmVo 
gnZo do h¢ Omo h‘| OrZm {gImVo h¢&

- CÞ{V {‘Îmb, H$jm 9

When I opened my eyes….
It was complete darkness I couldn’t see anything 

nothing I could see but suddenly a beam of light appeared 
which guided me to my dream- my dream of becoming 
a cricketer. I found myself in a stadium with my batting 
kit pitted against the famous bowling legend Lasith 
Malinga. Earlier I didn’t know what to do but I believed 
in my skills. He came running towards the crease and 

got used to playing to his bowling. Then, in his next over 
my dream came true as I hit a six to Lasith Malinga. I 
went on playing. I was under pressure to score well as it 

score a double century in that match. We went back to 
the dressing room as the inning had ended. I was pretty 
sure that we were going to win the match. I quickly got 

day I came to know that I used to make much ado about 
nothing in case of Malinga’s bowling.

We had the match in our pocket till the great Sri Lanka 
batsman Mahela Jayvardhane came out to bat. He was 

batting really very well and every bowler failed in front 
of him. Then it was my turn to  bowl, the captain threw 
the ball to me as I took wickets at a crucial time and I had 
become the apple of his eyes. I was hit by 2 sixes in both 
of my overs. 

Mahela was batting very well and he had already 
scored a century. It was the last over and they needed 
10 runs of it to win the cup. I couldn’t believe they were 
chasing down the huge total of 400 runs with such ease. 
The ball was thrown to our best bowler Zahir Khan. He 

th ball 
a six was hit and now they needed only 4 runs to win. 
The last ball was hit with great force which went high 
up in the air & it was my catch. I went running towards 
the ball. The ball escaped my hands but I made a second 
attempt and successfully caught the ball. We had won the 
world cup on our home ground, India. We celebrated our 
win with a grand party. Suddenly my eyes opened and I 
found myself on my bed.

- SiddheshPatil, Class 9th
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S c h o o l    A c t i v i t yAZw^y{V
A¸$m Zo kmZ {X`m

A¸$m H$mo ‘¢Zo ‘mZ {X`m

~‹S>m hmoH$a Zm‘ H$‘mD$±Jm

g~ bmoJm| Zo ‘wPgo nyN>m

H$hm± go Vw‘Zo `h g~ grIm?

AZw^y{V ‘| `o g~ grIm&

A¸$mAm| H$m kmZ `hr 

g~H$m ‘mZ-gå‘mZ `hr&

- {dZrV nmQ>rXma, H$jm 6
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^«ï>mMma
Z‘ñH$ma,

^mB©`mo-~hZmo Am¡a g^r {‘Ìmo&

AmO ^maV Xoe AJa  nrN>o ah ahm h¡ Vmo CgH$s g~go ~‹S>r dOh 
^«ï>mMma, ~o‘mZr Am¡a [aœV Imoar O¡gr J§Xr ‘mZd H$s gmoM| h¢²& Omo Xoe H$mo 
A§Xa go hr ImoIbm H$a aht h¢& `h Xoe Ho$ {bE H|$ga h¡& `h AnZr ^maVr` 
g§ñH¥${V na H$b§H$ h¡& h‘ g~ MrμO| OmZZo Ho$ ~mdOyX Š`m| ^«ï>Mma H$aVo 
h¢& h‘| hr BgH$m BbmO H$aZm h¡ Am¡a h‘ hr BgH$s O‹S> h¢& Vmo ^mB©`mo Am¡a 
~hZmo AmO Bg Xehao Ho$ ew^ Adga na h‘ àU H$aVo h¢ {H$ h‘ AnZo A§Xa 
~¡R>m `h J§Xm Zmbm gm’$ H$a X| Am¡a Bg H$m`© Ho$ {bE h‘| AnZo {ddoH$ H$m 
BñVo‘mb H$aZm hmoJm& V^r `h EH$ ñdV§Ì `mZr ha {~‘mar go ñdV§Ì ^maV 
H$mo àoaUm XoJm& AJa Amn bmoJ Bg ^«ï>mMma ‘wº$ A{^`mZ ‘| ‘oao gmW hmo Vmo 
h‘ ^maV H$mo EH$ ñdV§Ì ^maV, Jm§Yr Or Ho$ ñdßZm| H$m ^maV ~Zm gH$Vo h¢ 
na§Vw h‘ ^maVdm{g`m| H$mo EH$OwQ> hmoZm n‹S>oJm Am¡a ‘oao {‘Ìm| `h `mX aIZm 
{H$ ^«ï>mMma Vmo {g’©$ EH$ hr {~‘mar h¢ h‘| Vmo Eogr Am¡a H$B© J§XJr H$mo gm’$ 
H$aZm h¡& {‘Ìmo ‘¢ AmnH$m {‘Ì hÿ±, ‘wPo H$moB© ZoVm ‘V g‘P boZm& ‘¢ EH$ 
gmYmaU ‘mZd hr hÿ± ~g Bg ^«ï>mMma Zo ‘oar ZtX Am¡a hmoe-hdmg C‹S>m H$a 
aI Xr Vmo ‘¢ BgHo$ pIbm’$ Wm, hÿ± Am¡a ahÿ±Jm& YÝ`dmX, {‘Ìm| ‘oam `h ^mfU 
gwZo Ho$ {bE& Cå‘rX h¡ Amn Bgo Ü`mZ ‘| aI|Jo Am¡a AnZo OrdZ H$m EH$ 
{hñgm ~ZmE±Jo&

- amKd {‘Îmb, H$jm 8

McVo-McVo
`h qμOXJr MrμO Š`m h¡?

Hw$N> H$ho EH$ gwhmZm g μ’$a

`m {’$a EH$ XX© ^am nb

MbVo- MbVo H$~ Š`m Am OmE, Š`m nVm?

J‘ Am¡a Iw{e`m| go ^ao n‹S>o `o amñVo

OmZm H$hm±, Zht h¡ nVm

~g Mb aho, ~o{μ’$H«$

{~Zm H$moB© gmoM Ho$

MbVo-MbVo amñVo ~XbVo h¢

bmoJ ~XbVo, ‘§p‚mb ~XbVr

na h‘ ^r T>rR> h¢, MbVo OmVo h¢&

{~Zm éHo$ {~Zm WHo$

~g MbVo OmVo h¢&

- {à`m§er AJ«dmb H$jm 9

dmX Apñ‘VoMm...
Hw$UmHw$Umer ^m§S>md§ H$mhr H$iV Zmhr  
dmX hm Apñ‘VoMm H$mhr Ho$ë`m {‘Q>V Zmhr 

dmB©Q> dmQ>V§ Amnbr ‘mUg§ EH$‘oH$m§V bT>VmV  
ñdmWu amOH$maUr ‘mÌ Amnbr ^mH$ar AbJX eoH$VmV

`m bT>çmV amOH$maÊ`m§Zm gmYr OI‘ XoIrb hmoV ZgVo  
{XgVo Vgo ZgVo åhUyZ OJ ’$gVo  
`m Iwù`m§Zm Hw$Ur Var gm§Jm  
Apñ‘VoÀ`m bT>mB©gmR>r H$embm bmdVmV am§Jm  
EH$‘oH$m§er ào‘mZo, EH$mË‘VoZo dmJm  
‘J ~Km H$YrM hmoUma Zmhr ÌmJm 

àË`oH$mZo EH$M OmV AmoiImdr ""‘mUwgH$sMr'' 
H$maU VrM Amho Jwé{H$„r ""h‘Img `emMr''

- VoOg {eamobo, H$jm 11

Colours
Colours and colours everywhere,

Red, blue, green or white,

Colours are light, colours are bright!

Colours are symbolic,

Colours are beautiful, 

Colours add meaning to life!

- Vanshika Agrawal, Class 6th

Samiksha Pimparwar (Class 8)
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‘oar {à¶ nwñVH$
nwñVH$ eãX H$m AW© h¡ kmZ H$m ^§S>ma& {H$gr ^r ì`{º$ Ho$ {bE 

bmIm| VWm H$amo‹S>mo H$s g§»`m ‘| nwñVH|$ XoIZm `m n‹T>Zm, g§^d Zht h¡& 
ha ì`{º$ AnZr ng§X H$s nwñVH$ Ty>±T>Vm h¡, IarXVm Am¡a n‹T>Vm h¢& bmoJ 
hëH$s nwñVH|$ Am¡a n{ÌH$mE§ n‹T>H$a g‘` JwOmaZm ng§X H$aVo h¢& Š`m|{H$ 
Cg‘| Á`mXm gmoMZm Zht n‹S>Vm h¡ Am¡a ~hþV Hw$N> kmZ àmá hmo OmVm h¡& 
h‘mam àmMrZ gm{hË`, {dÛmZm|, F${f-‘w{Z`m| Ho$ gVV qMVZ H$m n[aUm‘ 
h¡ Omo g§ñH¥$V ‘| {bIm J`m h¡& dV©‘mZ g‘` ‘| ^maV H$s g^r ‘w»` 
^mfmAm| ‘| ^r AÀN>r nwñVH$m| H$m àH$meZ hmo ahm h¡&

‘oar é{M n‹T>Zo H$s h¡ O~ ^r ‘wPo g‘` {‘bVm h¡ ‘¢ H$moB© ^r nwñVH$ 
n‹T>Zm Amaå^ H$a XoVm hÿ±& ‘wPo Ym{‘©H$ nwñVH|$ n‹T>Zm ~hþV ng§X h¡& 
VwbgrXmg Or H$m "am‘M[aÌ ‘mZg' ‘oam {à` J«§W h¡& Eogr nwñVH$ ‘wPo 
~ma~ma AnZr Amoa AmH${f©V H$aVr h¢ {Og‘| gmao g‘mO Ho$ {bE Hw$N> 
g§Xoe hmo& CÝhm|Zo Bg H$mì` H$mo ~hþV AmXe©dmXr Ñ{ï>H$moU go {bIm h¡& 
Bg‘| OrdZ Ho$ V‘m‘ ahñ` ^ao n‹S>o h¢& Eogm ‘hmH$mì` g§gma H$s {H$gr 
^r ^mfm ‘| Zht {bIm J`m h¢ na§Vw Bg‘| Cg g‘` Ho$ gm‘m{OH$, amï´>r` 
VWm ‘mZd OrdZ go g§~§{YV KQ>ZmAm| na àH$me S>mbm J`m h¡& Y‘© 
VWm gm{hË` XmoZm| Ñ{ï>`m| go "am‘M[aV‘mZg' EH$ ‘hmZ aMZm h¡&

- amKd {‘Îmb, H$jm 8

ñdmdc§~r
‘¢Zo Xygar H$hmZr boIH$ O`§V ImZdbH$a H$s 

ñdmdb§~r Zm‘H$ n‹T>r& Bg H$hmZr Ho$ Ûmam boIH$ `h 
g§Xoe XoZm MmhVo h¢ {H$ h‘| AnZm H$m‘ ñd`§ H$aZm 
Mm{hE& h‘| ñdmdb§~r hmoZm Mm{hE H$hmZr H$m ‘w»` nmÌ 
[a¨Hy$ h¡ Omo N>Q>dt ‘| n‹T>Vm h¡ CgH$s ‘m± Cgo M¸$s go Johÿ± 
{ngdmH$a bmZo H$mo H$hVr h¡& Cgo `h H$m‘ H$aVo hþE 
{‘Ì h±g|Jo `h gmoMH$a dh BZH$ma H$a XoVm h¡& na§Vw ‘m± 
Cgo {H$gr Vah g‘Pm-~wPmH$a ^oO XoVr h¡& M¸$s ‘| Johÿ± 
aIH$a dh AnZo {‘Ì g§O` Ho$ `hm± OmVm h¡& dh Cgo 
XoIH$a h¡amZ ah OmVm h¡ {H$ g§O` hmW ‘| Pm‹Sz> boH$a 
Ka H$s g’$mB© H$a ahm h¡& nyN>Zo na g§O` H$hVm h¡ {H$ 
AnZm H$m‘ H$aZo ‘| e‘© H¡$gr? h‘mao ñHy$b ‘| ^r `hr 
{gIm`m OmVm h¡ {H$ ñdmdb§~r ~Zmo AWm©V AnZm H$m‘ 
ñd`§ H$amo& ‘| ~hþV Iwe hÿ± {H$ ‘wPo BVZr àoaUmXm`r aMZm 
n‹T>Zo H$m ‘m¡H$m {‘br&

- gmoh‘ a‘oe {‘b{‘bo, H$jm 6

Navita Mittal (Class 12)
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Confusion at the airport!
In the city of Pune,there  lived a boy named Sai. He 

was very naughty and enjoyed playing pranks. So his 
family members were always worried about him. But his 
father loved him a lot and planned a surprise for Sai. He 
planned to take him on a tour to Singapore. When Sai 
heard this news, he got excited and decided to improve 
in all his weak areas and promised not to play pranks. 
Seeing this change, his teachers were happy with him and 
so were his family members. 

the required formalities, they left for Singapore. They 
reached Singapore after about three hours and were very 

excited. But something strangehappened at the airport. 
His bag got exchanged on the airport and he was not 
aware of it. 

After sometime, they checked in a hotel and when 
they opened the bag, they saw that it was full of 
diamonds.They were very surprised and wondered about 
the turn of events. Sai decided to be honest and so they 
went to the airport and handed it over to the police and 
they got their bags back. The police awarded him a medal 
for his honesty.

- Aditya Gandewar, Class 6th
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cS>H$s...
Š`m| b‹S>H$s H$mo hr H$‘ ‘mZ

O~ H$s h¡ dh Vwåhmar emZ

Š`m| dh hmoVr gVr Am¡a Om¡ha H$s ~{bXmZ

Š`m| agmoB© Ka hr CgH$m Ka ~Zm

O~ Cgr Zo Vwåh| OZm

Š`m| nhþ±MmVo hmo Cgo hm{Z

O~ H$s CgZo Vwåhmar ha ~mV ‘mZr

Š`m| b‹S>H$s H$mo ZrMm XOm©

Š`m| b‹S>Ho$ H$mo hr CÎm‘ {ejm

A~ h¡ AmnH$s narjm

{XImAmo Wmo‹S>r g‘PXmar

b‹S>{H$`m± h¢ Zht naoemZr

Xw{Z`m H$mo ~MmZm CZH$s {Oå‘oXmar,

CÝh| ~MmZm Xw{Z`m {Oå‘oXmar&

- g¥{ï> Mm§S>H$, H$jm 8

~oQ>r
Š`m| AmpIa Š`m|? h‘ EH$ b‹S>H$s H$mo ‘ma XoVo h¢? h‘ Š`m| Eogm gmoMVo h¢ 

{H$ EH$ b‹S>H$s Hw$N> Zht H$a gH$Vr? h‘ ^bm Š`m| EH$ b‹S>H$s H$mo n‹T>mZm Zht 
MmhVo? h‘ Š`m| EH$ b‹S>H$s H$mo {g’©$ ImZm nH$mZm {gImZm MmhVo h¢? h‘ Š`m| 
EH$ b‹S>H$s H$mo EH$ b‹S>Ho$ go H$‘ ‘mZVo h¢?

BZ g~H$m CÎma h‘mao ‘Z Am¡a {X‘mJ H$s gmoM h¡& h‘mar gmoM hr h‘go ~‹S>o-
~‹S>o nmn H$admVr h¡ O¡go- gVr àWm, b‹S>{H$`m| H$mo ‘maZm Am¡a Am{X& h‘ ~hþV gr 
b‹S>{H$`m| H$mo OÝ‘ go nhbo hr ‘ma XoVo h¢& h‘ g‘PVo h¢ {H$ ~‹S>o hmoH$a h‘ na `o 
~moP ~Z OmE±Jt& h‘ AmR> gmb H$s ~ƒr H$s emXr 60 gmb Ho$ AmX‘r Ho$ gmW 
H$aVo Wo&

h‘ Eogm ^r gmoMVo h¢ {H$ EH$ b‹S>H$s H$mo n‹T>mZm nmn h¡& AmO Amn XoI gH$Vo 
h¢ {H$ h‘mao BVZm gmoMZo Ho$ ~mdOyX AmO b‹S>{H$`m± {H$VZm H$m‘ H$aVr h¢& AmO 
Á`mXm go Á`mXm OJh b‹S>{H$`m± bS>H$m| go H§$Yo {‘bmH$a MbVr h¢& h‘ Eogm Š`m| 
Zht gmoMVo {H$ EH$ b‹S>H$s ~‹S>r hmoH$a Hw$N> ~Z gH$Vr h¡ Am¡a h‘ Zht OmZVo H$s 
dh ~‹S>r hmoH$a IwX H$s EH$ nhMmZ ^r ~Zm gH$Vr h¡&

- lwVoe nm§So>, H$jm 8

Save The Girl Child
Every man needs a mother, sister and 

a wife but why not a daughter. A daughter 
is not just the one who binds the family 
together, she is the mother of tomorrow. 

Our country has one of the lowest 
female-male ratios in the world. This 
means birth of fewer girls than boys.

Even in many urban homes, girls are 
given less priority when it comes to giving 
nutritious food and good education.

A Happy girl is the future of our 

dreams. For, to educate girls is to upgrade 
a generation!

- Sanika Gupta, Class 6th

Saloni Maniyar (Class 12)
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Women empowerment
You might be listening to news, reading newspaper or 

magazine, you would have gone through incidents and accidents 
with women in India. In modern times as we see that women’s 
or girls are not given respect by people. People are thinking that 
they cannot hold certain job or magazine responsibilities. This 
is a big wall which stands between such attitudes and growth 
and development of India. Indians have started understanding 
the importance of women in society and this change in attitude 
has resulted in great progress being made towards women 
empowerment.

‘Women empowerment’ in simple words is the creation of 
an environment where women can make independent decisions 
on their personal development as well as stand proudly shoulder 
to shoulder with men. Nowadays we can see that women show 

also entered jobs as nurse, and waiters etc. 

Women are playing a vital role as workers, consumers, 
entrepreneurs, bankers, managers and investors. However there 
are still some areas where empowerment is found lacking in 
India. To truly understand what women empowerment is we 
need to change our thoughts about women and respect them.

Swami Vivekanda once said “Arise Awake and do not stop 
until the Goal is reached.” So, women empowerment should 
be considered as one of the main goals of all Indians. This is 
the only way to show respect for women and inspire others to 
respect them.

At last, I want to say that the women should be given an 
equal opportunity for jobs and the right to live their life happily 
and proudly just like men.

- Varun Rajankar

Girl Child
She is one who is water for everyone’s thirst, 

she is one who is food for everyone’s hunger, 
she is one who is soul for everyone’s heart but! 
Why do we kill her? Why every time a girl? 
Today I’m going to share my thoughts on the 
topic -Girl Child. Just think of a world without 
girls or women, you also must be thinking that 
it’s unimaginable! We can’t even think of a world 
without a girl or women because she is the one 
who gives birth to a child; without her the world 
can’t progress. Then after so much thinking, 
deliberation and discussing on thoughts like Save 
Girl Child why do we kill them? I think no one 
else can take her place. She plays many roles in 
her life like mother, wife, sister, daughter and 
many more. The best role she plays is that of a 
mother. At this point, I would like share a poem 
made by me:

When we are a child

Mother is a mother

When we are a leaf

Mother is its stem

When we are a building 

Mother is its cement 

When we are a tree

Mother is its roots

When we are hungry 

Mother is our food

When we are thirsty

Mother is our water

Mother is nothing

But everything

She is the real Parmatma

Now I’m sure we all understand the value of 
having a mother. Then don’t you think girls should 
be respected? Well then, tell me, how can she be 

her very existence? She is the one who suffers a 
lot in her whole life but does anyone thought about 
this? I would like to part with the thought that If 
you can’t respect a girl or a woman  in your life, 
then, just think that you’ve never fully respected 
your mother, daughter, sister or wife!

                                                                                                                                 
- Nehal Bhayal, Class 8th

Pratyancha Kurade (Class 9)
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I am a Sister
I always wanted to call the new arrival “Tiny” being 

the only and most precious daughter of my parents for 
eight year. I get angry when they turn a deaf ear to me 
to and call her Aditi.

 When they brought baby sister home I was 
generally advised to keep away. I was ten when I was 
given the role of elder sister. Then on I have been 
helping her in completing her boring homework, 
making her bed, dress her and the list goes on.

Sometimes I would just like to take my bike and go 
around, only to be greeted on my return by a weepy 
teddy bear. Pink faced sister, who would call me by my 
name.

Once it happened to be my birthday and friends 
came over for a party. I had a cake and she had a knife. 
She blew out the candles. She opened my presents and 
went to sleep. My role as an “Elder Sister” stopped me 
from screaming at her.

At other times she would punch me on my face tear 
up my books as I study, there are times when she would 
whisper into my ears and say “You are my elder sister”.

Soon I was thirteen and it was time for me to go to 
boarding school. I left my little sister found it hard to 
part with her. I would get letters from her. These are the 
moments we looked forward to and found our love for 

- Akshita Tiwari, Class 10th

Switch places with someone
“One must talk to himself otherwise you would miss 

the opportunity to meet a great person in life” is a famous 
quote by Swami Vivekananda.

busy schedule is preventing me from pondering over this 
thought. The exams have made me carry my books even to 
the washrooms and I think this plight is reaching a state of   
boredom. I can’t enjoy even the best days of my life.

That’s why I think that I better  switch places with my 
four year old little brother. Now I want to alter that phase 
of life. No homework over. No deadlines. No worries. 
My brother is the t center of attraction of all people. He 
gets everything he wishes for and he doesn’t have to clean 
your things. You just enjoy your days running from here to 
there. 

Even as you grow up from four to fourteen you have 
little work up your sleeves but as you reach class 10, your 
life tends to take different turn. Being in class 10 I face at 
least three tests every day. In the past no one troubled at the 
age of ten, and I read books and I read a book every week 
and this year in tenth I have just read a couple of books.

Everyone can’t be good in everything and that’s the 
same with studies. Some are good and some average but 
parents want to make sure that their child is the best. 

If ask me to make  a wish I would say that I would like 
to  switch places with my brother..

-Apoorv Agrawal, Class 10th

Switch place with.
Someone with whom everyone would like to switch 

place would be a popular man or woman and the same is 
my choice. The one with whom I would love to switch 
place is Virat Kohli. He is the hero of Indian Cricket team 
and I wish to be the same. There are millions of reasons 
which I would like to be like Virat Kohli.

him and feel excited when they see him. I can’t imagine 
how it feels to be popular like him.

I wish to have his skills. He is a God gifted player. 
batting. As cricket is my favorite game I would also like 
to be skilled like he is. It would happen if I switch place 
with him.

Another reason for switching place would be for life 
of Pleasure. I would enjoy my life to the fullest if I am 
at his place. He lives a life like a king and the same I 
wish to live a life like him. That would happen if I switch 
places with him.

Another reason is be to roam around the world as he 
does and meet famous people as he does. I love to meet 
people who are very famous. I would have the chance 
to hear the famous people. This would only happen if I 
switch Place with him.

- Piyush Porwar, Class 10th
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S c i e n c e  E x h i b i t i o n
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S c i e n c e  E x h i b i t i o n

Simple Machines 
Simple Machines make work easier to do  
Use a wedge or a lever on a pulley on a screw  
An inclined plane of wheel and auricle 
Simple Machines easier to do 

- Soham Milmile, Class 6th
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S c i e n c e  E x h i b i t i o n
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A Birthday Celebration
It was my birthday and I woke up at 7:00 am. I got 

ready very quickly and had my breakfast. Then I went to 
school, everyone wished me, gave me birthday bumps 
and then they sang the birthday song for me. I distributed 
chocolates to all my class mates and had fun. After that I 
came home at 4:00 pm. When I reached home, the door 
of my house was ajar and I couldn’t see anything because 
of the darkness. I crept in and all of a sudden the lights 
were switched on. There were my parents, friends and 
all my family members. I was very happy at the sudden 
surprise. I cut the cake and then we had a photo session. 

After the photo session we had dinner and there was my 
favorite Pav Bhaji. I received birthday presents from my 
friends. My best friend gave me a special gift and that 
was the set of Geronimo Stilton, my favorite author. It 
was a very special gift for me and I was very happy on 
receiving it. After all the fun, my friends left and then I 
went to sleep. It was like a dream come true for me. I was 
even happy to have such caring people around me as I 
realize now that not everyone is so blessed.

- Dhruv Tapadiya, Class 6th
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What man has made of man?
God has given us a human life to lead but are we 

leading a life worth it?

them are limited. And in this attempt we do not consider 
the people living around us. We have simply started to 
think of ourselves as superior and forgotten that God 
is watching us. We should always know our limits. We 
should listen to our inner soul which guides us on the 
right path every time. Man is realizing his mistakes and 
trying to heal them. God has given us a brain, but how 
to use it lies in our hands. In addition to this, there are 
personalities in this world like Mr. Kailash Satyarthi, 
Mahatma Gandhi and not to forget our own Dadaji.

There are certainly many things to learn for each one 
of us, but reality lies straight in front of us. We have 
poverty in this world, we have crimes in this world and 
moreover cruelty is there. This is what man has made of 
himself by being a bit self-centered. There are certainly 
ways to get over all this but it’s just a matter of thinking 
globally not just locally.

- Raghav Mittal, Class 8th
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Painting it all black- 
An obsessive compulsive disorder

 The biggest oxymoron, the most puzzling paradox- Black. Yes! 
The absence of all the colours is the presence of one- Black and 
when the absence of everything results in the presence of ‘nothing’ 
– there lies Black self- contradictory word whose sole existence is 
questionable.

Let’s come to a ‘philosophic’ ‘light’ topic and perceive this black 

meaning numerous things- black sheep, black Friday, Black Death, 
blackmail, black humour, black everything! This black has pushed 

ourselves compulsively attracted towards this ‘no- colour’, this region 
of nothing where we imagine things, and let our neurons connect and 
interconnect in different pathways, forming things out of no- where.

Black is regarded as the negative side too. Even in physics, the 
colour black refers to the negative terminal. This negative half of the 
coin is donated by black not because of its graveness or seriousness 
but because it is a region untouched by anything. A place where 
nothing grows- no thoughts, no ideas, no life-what exists is the 

‘Cynicism’ at its best is also painted as black and after an 8th 
class incident where my history teacher declared that I have the 
uncanny and ridiculously ever- presented habit of seeing and loving 
the black in everything ranging from an imperial British policy to the 
eyelashes of my eye, I have been regarded as the antique and cynical 
boy of our class, but I ask what different is this blackness than the 

for a colour. I feel that this habit of painting everything black is an 
obsessive compulsive disorder which has taken birth not because of 
the things I have incidentally learned or seen but because of the fact 
that it is Omni- present and happens to be there in each one of us. We 

simply miss an unforgettable experience. They miss the change to 
appreciate its ability to go with every single colour, it is interesting 
ability to border any painting and make it lively, its ability to be called 
dull so as to highlight another colour and its omnipotence in this 
universe. 

What meet the eye when we look towards the sky on a moonless 
night? No, not the stars, stars are just a bunch of miniature LEDs 
spread across the black canvas of the universe. 

To be black is a man’s luck  
 as the sun cannot burn him, 
 To be black is a coal’s luck, 
 as it can be turned into a diamond, 
 To be black is a prey’s luck  

 
 To be black is everything 
 and nothing at once…….

- Siddharth Jirati, Class 12th

One Thing  
I want to Learn About

Generally, people like to learn about 
things they are already good at. On the 
contrary, I like to learn things I am not very 
good at. One such thing is communication. It 
is an essential part of our life. It is enough to 

in life. Therefore, the most important thing 
that I wish to learn is to communicate.

According to William H. Newman, 
Communication is a process by which two 
or more individuals exchange their ideas, 
thoughts or opinions. So communication 
is important to express our views about 
something. Effective communication makes 
us a sanguine person. This sanguinity 
helps us in making good relations with one 
another. We are able to express our ideas 
or opinions without any interruptions. 
This results in the smooth functioning 
of any family or peer group. Therefore, 
communication is the sum total of all the 
things one person does when he wants to 
create understanding in the minds of another. 
It is a bridge of meaning. It involves a 
systematic and continuous process of telling, 
listening and understanding.

Communication is also advantageous 
because it gives us exposure to the world. 
Good communication skills makes us meet 
new people around us and know about their 
lives. We get to learn from their character. 
People from all walks of life teach us to live 
comfortably in different environments. 

Communication is transmitting a message 
in order to evoke a discriminating response. 
If you can speak well, you get a better 
response. Suppose a person is sharing a joke 
and if he does not get any response, he will 
be discouraged. He no more cracks jokes.

To sum up, I would say that I would 
like to improve my communication skills. I 
want to be a social person and want people 
to appreciate my way of speaking. There 
are three kinds of people in the world the 

accomplish everything, the second oppose 
everything and the third fail in everything. I 
don’t want to fall in the third category but in 

a good communicator. 

- Geet Jain, Class 10th
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This happened to me when I was in class 
nine. My friend and I were very happy as we were 
free of work and study. It was evening and we 
were returning after a basketball game. We were 
tired and so we sat down on the lawn.

We were discussing about the behavior of 
animals with humans. We kept on arguing with 
each other and in the end, we began to talk about 
monkeys. That’s when we saw that there was one 
just before us.

My friend being in a playful mood decided to 

toward the monkey. The monkey, all of a sudden 
began running towards us, we instead of running 
were watching. As we gained our sense, we told 
each other at once to run. My friend took a left 
turn and ran and I went straight forward. I thought 
that this would confuse the monkey but he headed 
straight to me. I ran as fast as I could and cried 
for help. Suddenly the monkey stopped and went 
away.

This day was scary. My leg shivered and my 
heart beat didn’t slow down for some minutes. 
For an instance I thought this was the end of my 
life. 

- Anusheel Gurjar, Class 10th

Walking through the streets of sawerkhed, I was returning 
from my farm. It was a cloudy and an eerie night. The day was 
hectic and I was the only human in sight. The path was full of 
pits and boulders and home was a mile away. After walking 

seeing its muscular legs and was able to make out that it was a 
man.

 I thought of talking to him but waited for him to talk 

to laugh. I got scared as he was a stranger and home was half 
a mile away. I asked him why he was laughing. But instead of 
answering me he continued to laugh. When I shouted at him and 
asked loudly, the reply came, “You are a fool. It has been half a 
mile that i have been walking with you but not once did you ask 
about me.” I was very scared. Each passing moment was turning 
out to be scary. Gathering some courage to speak I asked him. 
“Who are you?” He started dancing wildly and disappeared in 
the bushes.

with full might. I gave out a big cry and started running towards 
my home which was in sight. I started crying, I cried and cried, 
and tears were unstoppable and after reaching home and looking 
at myself in my house a familiar giggle came from the kitchen. 
Frightened, I moved towards the kitchen and all I remember, 

and laughing loudly. And then I crashed.

- Hrushikesh Wayal, Class 10th

The last time I was scared

Hitesh Talreja (Class 12)
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Black
Hear me speak for I’ve been gravely misjudged. Just as 

all that glitters is not gold, all that is black is not bad. Their 
injustice has reached sad heights, they look down upon any 
man whose skin has me and bar any garment that sports me 
from entering any auspicious place. I’m sick of being called 
negative, sick of being shoved aside and sick of having to 
witness all crime.

As night comes proudly with me on one arm and those 
twinkling things on the other and the moon as her crown 
they all turn to look at those stars and the moon and curse 
me for being so dark. It’s beyond their comprehension 
perhaps that without me night would have no meaning and 
without me the star they so adore will not be seen. I am 
content to stay in the background, content to exist without 
any praise, but I implore all those biased observers not to 
condemn me atleast!

Why is it only on a moonless night when I stand proud 
that those wretched humans sneak out to commit atrocious 
deeds?  Why is it that I have to witness a house being 
looted, a girl being raped, and then listen to them  curse, not 
the wrongdoers, but me?

When I go to join all those dainty colors they ignore me 
and leave me only with poor old grey. They cheer yellow, 
respect blue, love red and worship white, all the while 
leaving me alone. Their fear of me has a foundation though. 

shade! They have no forgiven me, but otherwise the colour 
palette wouldn’t have been complete!  White stayed longer 
but even she had to leave after the dull grey was born 

I have tried numerous ways of changing myself 
and discovering some means to transform myself  into 
something they will love.  Sometimes I think that even  dull 
grey has a better life for white keeps him company. At such 

and cruel? All my acts of nobility have gone in vain for they 
have never been acknowledged, I’ve hidden many a helpless 
girl from thieves, and tripped those robber who were 
running away.  Yet the girl’s mother deemed me atrocious 
and the policemen curse me for obstructing their path. If this 
is what I get in place of thanks, why not become evil?  

So now I sit ruminating, wondering which  path I should 

reason. As blue rules the sky and keep all cool. As yellow 
emanates from the sun and cheers up every face. As red 
represents intense feeling anger and love. And white soothes 
all and preaches peace . There he must be something about 
me, that he intended to give but I’ve not seen. What is it 
that I, black, am famous for? They all shout ‘negativity’, but 

Absorb and forgive. I have found myself .

- Manasvi Patil, Class 12th

When I grow up?
In today’s world we have different countries to 

live in. From my childhood I have dreamt about 
saving my country from problem at the border. I 
wish to become a soldier and save my country’s 
people from any threat that will affect my country.

Once when I was in my Xth grade, I was 
watching a Republic Day parade. That day was a 
turning point in my life. I saw soilders marching for 
the safety of their countries. Feeling of patriotism 
rose in my heart and from that point of time I 
decided to become a soldier and protect my country.

On 26/11/2007 there was a terror attack on 
Mumbai. Whole India was shaken and broken into 

people of their country. I wanted to reach that level 

from terror attack is the only thing I have been 
thinking from that day onwards.

After my 10th I would be appearing for NDA 
(National Defense Academy) exam I have decided to 
join the Indian Army. There has been no day in my 

the border for my country.

Somewhere I had read that “When I do good, I 
feel good and when I do bad, I feel bad, that’s my 
religion.” These lines certainly matches with the 
profession I want to be in. I want to do good for my 
countrymen and then I will feel good.

 If I fail I will not stop here, I will do other things 
which will directly or indirectly serve my country.

- Yaman Agrawal, Class 10th
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Pottery Work

Ritesh Mahajan (Class 7) Keshav Agrawal (Class 7)Navita Mittal (Class 12)

Dristi Kothari (Class 9) Aditya Jain (Class 7)

Aamenah Rangwala (Class 7)

Hitesh Talreja (Class 12)

Group Work
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gmoMZm
 dmñVd ‘| gmoMZm EH$ AmXV h¡& gmoMZm g’$bVm 

H$s nhbr gr‹T>r h¡& `h gmoMZo H$m hr H$‘mb h¡ {H$ 
‘Zwî` Zo {h‘mb` H$s D$±MmB© Zmn Xr, gmJa Vb Ho$ 
gm¢X`© H$mo ImoO {b`m, Mm±X H$s `mÌm H$a br Am¡a 
~hþV Hw$N> H$a {XIm`m&

‘mZd Om{V ‘| ha EH$ OZ Ho$ nmg garIm {X‘mJ 
hmoVm h¡& na CgH$m à`moJ H$aZm ì`{º$ na {Za^©a 
hmoVm h¡& {H$ dh Cgo {H$VZm BñVo‘mb H$aVm h¡& Eogm 
H$hm OmVm h¡ {H$ gmYmaU AmX‘r eyÝ` Xe‘b~ nm±M 
à{VeV {X‘mJ H$m hr BñVo‘mb H$aVm h¡ Am¡a Eogm ^r 
H$hm OmVm h¡ {H$ g~go μÁ`mXm {X‘mJ H$m BñVo‘mb 
Wmo‘g Ebdm E{S>gZ Zo {H$`m Wm Omo {H$ nm±M à{VeV 
Wm&

{dœ^a ‘| `{X {H$gr Or{dV àmUr Ho$ nmg 
H$ënZme{º$ h¡ Vmo dh Ho$db ‘mZd Ho$ nmg h¡& Amn 
^r Hw$N> H$aZo go nhbo CgHo$ {df` ‘| gmoM| {Oggo 
H$m‘ ‘| g’$bVm {‘bo Am¡a H$^r ^r `h Z H$hZm n‹S>o 
{H$ h‘Zo Vmo gmoMm hr Z Wm {H$ Eogm hmoJm?

- AZK AQ>b, H$jm 7

For a student cake 
Serve through 2 cups of 

obedience, 2 table spoons of 
discipline and 1 tea spoon of 
punctuality and set aside. 

Beat 5 eggs of truthfulness, 2 
cups of sweetness and 1 cup hand 
work. Knead well with obedience, 
discipline and punctuality.  Put 
butter in a good non stick pan of 
Anubhuti and bake in an oven of 
education. 

Cover with thin layer of love and 
affection. Decorate with the prayers 
of thankfulness to the Teachers. 
serve gently with a smile to the 
family, the country and the world.

- Anshuma  Lunkad, class 11th

If I could make something disappear in my life…
If I could make something disappear in my life then 

it would be terrorism. Once Gandhiji said ‘An eye for an 
eye makes the whole world blind’ Terrorism is the root 
cause of evil. I would like to make it disappear because it 
causes destruction, loss of life, and sufferings.

Terrorism is an evil. Recently, there was a terrorist 
attack by Al-Qaeda in Peshawar which took away the 
lives of 136 innocent people out of which most of them 
were school students who did not even know what was 
going on. I wonder why the terrorists were killing them. 
The terrorists shot bullets into their heads without even 
thinking about their families. 

A boy named Ibrahim fortunately didn’t attend the 
school as he was tired after attending the marriage the 
previous night. He had to attend the funeral of all his 
classmates the next morning, he was the only student 
who survived from his class. Ibrahim was crestfallen after 
hearing about the massacre. He was expressionless that 
day.

Terrorism only brings sadness to a person’s life. It 
takes away the life of one’s own family and friends. 
But one thing which I feel good about terrorism is that 

this world. For instance take the example of the attack 
of 26/11. The attack gave birth to many Indian heroes, 
who fought bravely against the terrorists some of them 
were Vishnu Dattaram Zende, Hemant karkare, Vijay 
Salaskar and many more ordinary people. These people 
laid down their lives to make our tomorrow terror free. 
There were also common people such as Mohommad 

to the hospital. Sandra Samuels who saved the life of two 
year old Moshe Holtsberg when the terrorists attached 
Nariman House.

Terrorism is a bad face of our society. And the people 
who do this are not part of our society. After the attack of 
26/11 the caretakers of kabaristan in Mumbai refused to 
allow the dead terrorists to be buried there. They said that 
terrorism has no religion and the only true religion in the 
world is love and respect for all human beings.

- Sarveshu Patidar, Class 10th
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Our Favourite 
Writer

Our favourite writer is Geronimo 
Stilton.  For us, he is the best writer 
in the world. He has written many 
books as a part of his series. He 
has 150 parts of one book named 
‘Geronimo Stilton’. He himself 
plays a character in his stories. He 
is a very funny character. He plays 
the role of a mouse. He has a brother 
named Trap, a sister named Thea, an 
aunt named Sweetfur, a grandfather 
named William Shortpaws and his 
cute and favorite nephew named 
Benjamin. 

We have read many of his books 
like, ‘The Haunted Castle’, ‘The 
Mouse Island Marathon,’ ‘Heromice 
– Mice to the Rescue’ and many 
more. I love his books. His books 
are famous all over the globe. 
Geronimo Stilton – born in New 
Mouse city, Mouse Island is the 
Rattus Emeritus of Mousomorphic 
Literature and of Neo- Ratonic 
Comparative philosophy. For the 
past twenty years, he has been 
running the Rodent’s Gazette, New 
Mouse city’s most widely read daily 
newspaper.

Stilton was awarded the Ratizer 
prize for his scoops on the ‘The 
Curse of the Cheese Pyramid and 
the search for Sunken Treasure’. He 
has also received the Anderson 2000 
prize for being the personality of the 
year. One of his bestsellers won the 
2012 e- book award as it was judged 
the best rated electronic book. His 
books have been published all over 
the globe.

In his spare time, Mr. Stilton 
collects antique cheese rinds and 
plays golf. But what he most enjoys 
is- telling stories to his nephew 
Benjamin.

We simply love his books and 
wish to read each and every book by 
Mr. Stilton.

- Dhruv Tapadia and Arihant 
Soni, Class 6th

‘oam AmXe© ì`{º$
{H$gr Zo gƒ hr H$hm {H$ "B§gmZ H$s 

nhMmZ CgHo$ H$m‘m| go hmoVr h¡&' `h dmŠ` 
‘oao AmXe© ì`{º$ na ^r bmJy hmoVm h¡& 
‘oao AmXe© ì`{º$ h¢ h‘mao amï´> Ho$ ‘mZZr` 
àYmZ‘§Ìr lr ZaoÝÐ ‘moXr Or&

 dV©‘mZ ‘mZZr` àYmZ‘§Ìr lr ZaoÝÐ 
‘moXr Or H$m OÝ‘ JwOamV amÁ` ‘| hþAm Wm& 
CZHo$ ~MnZ ‘| CZHo$ Ka H$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V 
~hþV AÀN>r Zht Wr& O~ do N>moQ>o Wo V~ do 
Mm` ^r ~oMm H$aVo Wo& CÝhm|Zo AnZr {ejm 
JwOamV ‘| nyar H$s& CgHo$ ~mX do ^maVr` 
OZVm nmQ>u Ho$ gXñ` ~Z JE²& df© 2001 
‘| do JwOamV Ho$ ‘w»`‘§Ìr ~Z JE²& AnZo 
‘§Ìr H$mb ‘| CÝhm|Zo JwOamV H$m ZŠem hr 
~Xb {X`m& CÝhm|Zo JwOamV H$mo ha joÌ ‘| 
AmJo ~‹T>m`m& df© 2014 Ho$ MwZmd ‘| CÝhm|Zo 
OrV hm{gb H$s Am¡a ^maV Ho$ àYmZ‘§Ìr 
~Z JE²& A~ do JwOamV H$mo hr Zht nyao 

^maV H$m {dH$mg H$a {XImE±Jo& CÝhm|Zo ~hþV 
gmao {‘eZ Imobo h¢ {Oggo do gmoMVo h¢ 
{H$ ^aV H$s àJ{V hmoJr& ‘wPo CZ na nyam 
{dœmg h¡& "ñdÀN> ^maV A{^`mZ'(‘oH$ 
BZ B§{S>`m) "~oQ>r ~MAmo-~oQ>r n‹T>mAmo' `o 
CZHo$ Hw$N> {‘eZ h¢ {Oggo do Xoe H$s àJ{V 
XoIZm MmhVo h¢²& ‘mZZr` àYmZ‘§Ìr lr ZaoÝÐ 
‘moXr Or {dXoe ^r ~hþV ~ma OmH$a AmE²& 
dhm± CÝhm|Zo dhm± Ho$ ‘§{Ì`m| go ~mVMrV ^r 
H$s& 

‘¢Zo ‘mZZr` àYmZ‘§Ìr lr ZaoÝÐ ‘moXr 
Or H$mo AnZm AmXe© ì`{º$ Bgr{bE ‘mZm 
Š`m|{H$ do ~hþV {hå‘Vdmbo h¢²& {dXoem| ‘| 
OmH$a qhXr ‘| ~mV H$aVo h¢²& ‘wPo CZH$m `h 
dmŠ` ~hþV AÀN>m bJVm h¡  Hw$N> ~ZZo H$m 
‘V gmoMmo na Hw$N> H$aZo H$m gmoMmo& 

 - l‘U nmSo>, H$jm 8

Saloni Maniyar (Class 12)
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My Role Model
I might not get an opportunity to die for my 

country but I will take the opportunity to live 
for my country by doing something for my 
India. 

Today, I, Palak Garg, present before you 
an inspirational article on my role model 
Hon’ble Narendra Modiji- Prime Minister of 
our country. He was the chief minister of one 
of the most developed state of our country 
Gujarat. Today, the credit for the development 
of Gujarat totally goes to him. He is not only 
my role model but role model of many young 
Indians who want to achieve great heights. He 
has inspired me by his innovative thinking, his 
leadership qualities and his responsible attitude 
towards the nation. He has taken the initiative 
of cleaning of our country through Swacch 
Bharat Abhiyan, clean Ganga mission and 
he has also thrown light on a very important 
issue of our country that is problems faced by 
Indian girls and women.  He has also taken 
some major steps to prevent Indians future 
of women through Beti Bachao-Beti Padao 
Abhiyan. Modiji was born in a small village, 
but in spite of this, he raised his standards to 
become the Prime Minister of our India. We 
can get inspired by the fact that a young man 
who sold tea in trains is now the man of power 
who controls India. He is not very highly 
educated ebut even then he could become the 
prime minster of our country. So why can’t 
we, who are studying in such a high standard 
school like Anubhuti achieve our goals? And 

making them barriers between us and our goals. 
He also inspired me by his thoughts- Unity Is 
Strength. After becoming the prime minister of 
India he started developing relationships with 
Barack Obama to unite America and India for 
a bright future and also with other heads of 
state of different countries.  I think everyone 
should have some basic qualities which my role 
model Narendra Modi has which are Innovative 
thinking, Leadership qualities and Responsible 
attitudes towards the nation to take it to great 
heights of success. I want to be like him and 
serve my country. My dear friends, if you want 
to do something for your nation and return 
whatever it has given you then you have to help 

feel inner happiness and satisfaction. So in a 
nutshell I would like to say that if you will help 
others then God will help you. 

- Palak Garg, Class 7th

Aliens 
I have often wondered what would happen if aliens would come 

to earth. If there would be any attack by the aliens then I would 
make a machine which would over power the aliens without using 
any electricity, any force and even without harming them. I would 
make the machine with the help of some scientists.Imagine making 
the machine to combat the aliens! The name of the machine would 
be P.K. remote.

Once while I was busy with my work, suddenly I saw some 
strange beings. They were aliens! I was surprised to see that the 
aliens existed and they were in front of me. I couldn’t believe it and 
in a fraction of seconds, I was in my secret room hiding from them. 
Then I decided to defeat the aliens and save my mother Earth. I got 
my machine P.K. remote but was surprised to see that my machine 
was broken. Then I started repairing my machine to defeat the 
aliens. It took 6 hours to repair that machine. The machine had a 
button, if we pressed it then I would understand the language of 
the aliens. The machine had a button which could interpret their 
language. Machine also translated it in English.

 I tried to interpret their language. But machine didn’t work. I 
decided to try it the last time and this time it worked. Then I talked 
to the aliens for a long time and we became good friends. I also 
understood that they had not come to earth to harm us but wanted 
to know more about the earth. I tried to negotiate with them and I 
told them to return to their planet. We would stay in contact with 
each other and I hoped to welcome them back to the Earth soon in 
future.

And suddenly I heard my mummy’s voice, asking me to wake 
up and get ready for school. I woke up wondering whether this was 
a dream or truth!

- Vinit Patidar, Class 6th

Aishwarya Lalwani (Class 9)
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  My Hero 
Be not afraid of greatness, some men are born great, 

some achieve greatness and some have greatness thrust upon 
them. So says William Shakespeare in one of his plays. We 

political leaders or authors or artists inspiring.  But mine is 
different. My hero in life is my dad. He is everything to me. 
Since childhood, he has been an apple of my eyes.

My mother, being a doctor remains busy with the bustle 
and bustle of her job. That is how I am very close to my 

times. When I close my eyes, I always see my dad smiling 
at me which gave me strength. Father’s arms are the world’s 
safest place. Fathers are the God’s greatest gift to man. I 
consider myself lucky to have him with me.

Nobody is perfect. This thought implies to my Dad also. 
He too knows his imperfections but he simultaneously 
tries to overcome them. Being with him teaches me many 
things. He understands me. Without uttering a word, he can 
understand my state of mind. Moreover, he knows all my 
likes and dislikes’. I feel that I am in the midst of garden and 

My father has innumerable traits. Being a book-lover 
he always encourages me to read. Whenever he sits in his 
library and is engrossed in reading something, it seems so 
peaceful. The other quality which I admire the most about 
him is his vocal skills and debating power. I thank my father 
for being part of my life.

Hurdles and failures are something which can never 
conquer you. My Dad has also faced many obstacles is 
his life. But in the race of life he has never learnt to be the 
last. Whenever he falls, he knows to get up. This teaches 
me not to give up easily when something knocks us down. 
Whatever mistake I make, I know that he is always on my 
side. When he is with me, I am afraid of nothing. He is 
special to me because he is the only person who’ll never 
betray me at any cost. Everyone will leave but he’ll always 
hold my hand and will walk with me arm to arm. I am 
fortunate to have a father who has rightly said “God doesn’t 
send a guidebook that is why we have fathers.”

- Nitya Barmate, Class 10th

 What I see
What would one do when he receives a jackpot 

as one million dollars? People will always think of 
buying a new car, constructing a house, visit the 
most beautiful places in the world or one may go for 
shopping the whole day. I think of the same but when 
I look at the other side of the world I see darkness, 
people having no clothes, children walking barefoot in 
the hot afternoons, girls begging for their living.

Has anyone realized about the extent of poverty in 

poor people begging for their living? If I get a million 
dollars I would truly change the poverty in the world. 
I would hand over the money to the government to 
help the poor.

I would make a school for the poor for education 

to govern but impossible to enslave. William Penn has 
rightly said that all day labor has no gain, no pain, no 
thorn, no throne, no gall, no glory, no cross, no crown.

The sufferings are all day panicking. One day 
meal is not enough for our stomach; it needs hygienic, 
nutritious and healthy food. Small children remain 
hungry for days. Why can’t people at least offer food 
to them so that they don’t suffer any more? 

I will also build a park for children who can easily 
enjoy their lives and be the happiest one in their life. 

to build up the children’s future who will stand as 
pillars in our coming future. Wasting life means losing 
everything which you get or has passed by our life. 
Life in brief is a little hope, a little dream and then 
goodnight.

That’s all what I want to do for the life of the poor 
people. If I do this much that would be enough and 
then I can spend all my life with the remaining sum. 
I can shop, I can watch a movie or go play with the 
big stars in the sky. Enjoying life is not all, but letting 
others enjoy as well.

- Neha Tapdiya, Class 10th

My Favourite Celebrity
I want to be respected and I want to respect. I want 

to be loved and I want to love. I want to be in the sky up 
there, and still have feet on the ground.

Today people call a water bottle ‘Bisleri’, photocopies 
are called ‘xerox’ and steel closets are called ‘Godrej’. 
Now, I think this says it all about what Mr. Adi Godrej 
has done. He has done miracles in the industrial sector 
and has a mindset which teaches people to never give up. 

If I would be Adi Godrej then I would work for the 
improvement of our country and would focus on three 
areas- 

 
 
 

I truly aspire to do something for my country!

- Aniket Jain, Class 6th
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Risk
‘Risk’ just means the dare to do something, no matter 

whatever the consequences. But brave people are the ones 
who take risks. 

People take risk in a casino, they stake all their income 
to a number. If you win you hit the jackpot, but if you 
lose you are undone. In the play by William Shakespeare 
“Merchant Of Venice” the hero ‘Bassanio’ tells his friend 
‘Antonio’, that in his school days he used to shoot arrows 
and when by chance he lost the arrow by missing his 

arrow in same direction often he used to get both arrows 
back.

I had taken risk many times but has never been a 
major one. I had risked money many times while playing 
monopoly, I have won and lost too.

Risk has changed the world. There are numerous 
inventions which has involved risk. I have seen almost 
all people who are successful in their life who have taken 
risks. Risk involves progress, take risk to overcome fear. 
You can do it if you have faith and hope.

- Saurabh Bhorse, Class 10th

The bravest thing I have ever 
done.

I was sitting on my couch watching TV. A couple of 

‘WANTED’ was highlighted. I did not pay much attention 
to the news. After dinner, I went up to the terrace as I 
enjoyed the cool breeze which really rejuvenated me.

I felt refreshed by the comfortable breeze when 
suddenly the silence of the night was broken by a dog’s 
bark. The dog kept barking which made me feel that 
something was really wrong. And then they appeared, two 
men, each having a gun and a sack, were moving towards 
my neighbor’s house. They somehow seemed familiar to 
me. They crossed the gate and broke into the house.

So immediately, I called the police and explained to 
them everything I had come across. I could see one of the 
men from the window, searching for probably money or 
gold.

And after a minute or so the men came out with their 
booty. I thought that my complaint had gone in vain 
and they would escape but I was proved wrong by the 
sirens I could hear and I was relieved by the blue and 

were handcuffed as they had tried to escape. The police 
came over to my house and I told them about the series 

of events that had taken place before me. After this, they 
took their leave and went away.

I thought that this incident would be forgotten soon 
and everything would return to normal. But the next day, 
I received many phone calls and I was appreciated a lot. 
The police told me that I had helped them in catching two 
of the most wanted criminals of the state.

But I was overwhelmed when I received a call 
unexpectedly one day. I carefully listened to the speaker 
who had called me on behalf of the government. I was 
overjoyed when he told me that I had been selected for 
the ‘National Bravery Award.’

So on 26th Jan, at Delhi, I was given the award by the 
President.

This was the bravest thing that I have ever done.

- Aryan Mahajan, Class 10th

Courage

Courage is that quality which allows a man to live freely 
and independently.

There was a time when I had a dream of becoming 
dauntless and daring. I used to ask my teachers the way 
to achieve my dream. Earlier I thought that one is said 

and overrules others and enslaves them but as I grew up I 
understood the truth about courage. Courage is doing well 
even in adverse conditions.

I have always been the apple of the eye to my family. 
My parents dreams about my future but I have a different 
perceptions of life. Same is the case with many of my 
friends. Usually teenagers face such tricky situation. It 
needs great courage to talk to our parents about our own 
views.

At every point of time in our lives we need courage 
and the quality to move on in our lives. Even an old man 
needs courage to live each day. If we don’t have courage, 
we will be overpowered by others. 

Courage enables us to win hands down and rise very 
high.

- Chaitanya kare, Class 10th
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When I Cheered Someone 
up

What did you do, how did it make you feel, 
how did it make the other person feel?

“Little deeds of kindness, little words of love, 
help to make earth happy, like the heaven above.” 
This quote very well depicts the action that I 
have done. Cheering up a little friend made me 
the happiest person on the day of the Badminton 
Match.

It was tough situation for me as one of my 
friend had been playing against my team. It was 
like tight rope walking situation as I could not 
understand whom to cheer. But on the other side I 
thought ‘A faithful friend is a medicine of life’. 
Though I had been supporting my team mate by 
giving him tips and deep inside I was favouring 
my friend.. My chum’s team had been calling 
out slogans. It made me feel really joyful and it 

The cheering at the court, pressure of winning 
and my friend playing against my team  made me 
feel awkward.  Finally our team won the game. 
Though I felt a bit guilty of not supporting friend. 
The kindness and the love I showed towards a 
kid who played for the my team really made me 
joyous. The resentment that my friend had lost 
had vanished and I claimed myself to be a better 
person by showing kindness and care.

The kid whom I cheered also felt merry. I 
thanked God at that moment for giving such 
beautiful people in my life. The very aspect of 
cheering up in a small match made my day as 
well as my friend’s day.

To sum up when I do good, I feel good when I 
do bad, I feel bad. That is what my religion is said 
Abraham Lincoln. It’s really a moment of pride 
when you make someone wanted. The pleasure 
which I felt from this small action of mine taught 
me a lesson.  To quote:

‘Life  of great men all remind us  
 We can make our lives sublime 

And, depending, leave behind us 
 Footprints on the sands of time”

Thus, always make people smile that is what 
makes us smile. The small incident of cheering up 
made my life a better one.

- Shreya Kukreja, Class 10th

When I was upset 
Sports Day was going to take place in our school. We were 

given options of taking 3 games kho- kho, kabaddi and leg 
cricket. As I play football and some good cricket I thought of 
taking leg cricket. There were 4 groups and I was in group A. 
But then because of some reason I had to go to group C. Sports 
day activities were to take place on 17thJanuary 2014 so the 
time to practice was less because it was already 15th January. 
In the practice match, I scored 50 runs but when it was turn to 

badly and I was not able to move it. So I went to the doctor and 
he gave me some medicines and told that by the next morning 
I would be okay and also be able to play the match. The next 

64 runs. As our batting cage I scored a few runs and when I took 
the 10th run. I completed it but was unfairly given leg out by the 
umpire. I had a discussion with the standing umpire. He told me 
that according to him I was not out but  since the leg umpire had 
declared me out, I would have to go. And I was given out, and 
our team lost. That was the day when I was most upset.

- Abhang  Jain, Class 9th

The quality that I admire the most 
What is the one thing that requires courage, the thing that 

plays an important role in our lives? The thing that takes guts 
to speak. Can you guess? It is truth. Sounds easy doesn’t it?! 
According to me the best quality one should have is truth. Truth 
includes everything like non-violence, discipline and punctuality 
etc. Truth is not just spoken in words but a man who actually 
practices truth is free from tension which people usually tackle in 
life. In this world the one who speaks the truth is always aware 

falsehood, so they take a wrong turn and fall in the dark side like 
thievery, stealing, abusing, murder and other horrors of life. Our 
beloved Dadaji has rightly said ‘Are you the master of your own 
work?’ 

I want to share a small parable with you. Once there were two 

nearby river bank. They kept their clothes on a huge rock and 

Asatya asked Satya whether he could wear the latter’s clothes 
as his clothes were dirty. Satya refused but Asatya took the 
clothes without his permission. In this world similarly, untruth 
is roaming wearing the garb of truth. I would like to end on the 
note ‘Appearances are often deceptive. So it is safer to stick to 
truth.’ 

- Aniket Pattewar
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I Am Special B’coz
I am myself,

To my parents, I am the only daughter,

They are happy seeing me succeed.

They live in my smile, 

I care for them and can do anything to see them merry.

To my big brother, I am a refreshment, I encourage him.

I know I mean a lot to him because,

Only I can understand him.

I am special to him,

 Because I always support him.

I am special to my grandparents,

 Because I sit and hear their stories.

I am special to my class because,

 I am special to my friends.

So, this makes me a very special person…

- Ashqua sheikh, Class 10th

Love Yourself
I am special.

I am happy.

I am what I wanted to be.

People around me make me feel Special.

I do the things I like,

Don’t need other people,

To make me full special,

The best companion is my conscience.

My inner soul cheers me up,

It given me pep-talks,

Makes me feel unique,

I have felt insulted,

Betrayed and inferior,

But no-one is perfect,

The mast beautiful things in the world is me.

People call me useless,

For them I am a useless Person,

But I know I am beautiful,

People around me talk ill about me,

Laugh at me.

But my heart pays no heed to that

Have a heart

Love yourself

Live for yourself and your passion.

- Mahak Bhandari, Class 10th

bú`
AmAmo ~ƒmo XoImo amñVm

Mbmo Bgna nhþ±Mmo ‘§{Ob

na hmbV hmoJr IñVm

Vmo‹S> Xmo Vw‘ ha O§Ora

Bg nJ-S§>S>r H$m `hr ‘ŠgV&

Zm‘ h¡ BgH$m gË`

hmoVm Bg‘| ~hþV H$ï>

AnZmH$a Bgo g‘Pmo

g‘Pmo Vmo ’¡$bmAmo

Zm g‘Pmo Vmo ^yb OmAmo²&

- amKd {‘Îmb, H$jm 8

e.

Vishakha Patil (Class 7)
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Success is something which comes after a lot of hard work

that morning. And I wondered what I should do. Then 
I happened to see a broken badminton racket in the 
dustbin. I remembered that I used to play with my father 
in court. And he used to train me. As I looked back down 
the lane, tears rolled down from my eyes. At that moment 
I decided to take badminton seriously and I took a feather 
shuttle and started practicing with that broken racket. 
The next day, I selected badminton as a sport. When I 

entered the court, I felt as if I had entered heaven. My 

was selected for the 3rd court. I remembered the thought 
“Try and try until you succeed.” And the next year I got 
selected in under -13 match. After that badminton became 
my favourite sport. And I learnt a lesson that it is easy to 
speak that I will do that but it needs hard work to actually 
do it. 

- Aditya Gandewar, Class 6th
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 eamaVr Iob
EH$ Jm±d Ho$ N>moQ>o {dÚmb` Ho$ nmg EH$ ~‹S>m gm Vbm~ Wm& {Og‘| ~hþV gmao ‘|T>H$ ahVo Wo& O~ ^r {dÚmb` H$s Nw>Å>r hmoVr Vmo gmao 

‘|T>H$m| Ho$ D$na {dÚmb` Ho$ b‹S>Ho$ nËWa ’|$H$Vo Am¡a Bg H$maU go Cg Vbm~ Ho$ ‘|T>H$ H$‘ hmoVo Om aho Wo& Vmo EH$ {XZ EH$ b‹S>H$m nËWa 
S>mbZo hr dmbm hmoVm h¡ Vmo BVZr hr Xoa ‘| ‘|T>H$m| H$m amOm Am OmVm h¡ Am¡a dh Cg b‹S>Ho$ H$mo g‘PmVm h¡ {H$ ""AJa h‘ Vwåhmao D$na 
nËWa ’o$H|$J| Vmo Vwåh| ^r Vmo MmoQ> bJoJr& Bg  Vah O~ Vw‘ h‘mao D$na nËWa ’|$H$Vo hmo Vmo h‘| ^r MmoQ> bJVr h¡& dh b‹S>H$m g~H$mo 
OmH$a `h H$hmZr gwZmVm h¡& do g~ ~hþV e{‘ªXm hmoVo h¢ Am¡a g^r b‹S>Ho$ ‘|T>H$m| Ho$ AÀN>o XmoñV ~Z OmVo h¢&

{ejm: h‘| AnZr JbVr H$m Ahgmg H$aZm Mm{hE&

- A{X{V ZaoS>r, H$jm 6

{H«$Ho$Q> 
{H«$Ho$Q> ~„o Am¡a J|X H$m Xbr` Iob h¡& {OgH$s ewê$AmV X{jUr B§½b¢S> ‘| hþB© Wr& BgH$m g~go àmMrZ g§X^© 1598 ‘| {‘bVm h¡ A~ 

`h 100 go A{YH$ Xoem| ‘| Iobm OmVm h¡& {H«$Ho$Q> Ho$ H$B© àmê$n h¢²& BgH$m CƒV‘ ñVa Q>oñQ> {H«$Ho$Q> h¡ {Og‘| dV©‘mZ ‘| à‘wI amï´>r` Q>r‘| 
B§{S>`m, Am°ñQ´mo{b`m, X{jU A{’«$H$m, B§½b¡ÊS>, lrb§H$m, doñQ>B§S>rO, Ý`yOrb¡ÊS> Am¡a nm{H$ñVmZ h¢&

dar`Vm ‘| Q>oñQ> {H«$Ho$Q> Ho$ ~mX EH$ {Xdgr` {H«$Ho$Q> H$mo {JZm OmVm h¡ {OgH$m 2011 H$m {H«$Ho$Q> {dœH$n ^maV Zo OrVm Wm& Bg 
Qy>Zm©‘|Q> H$mo 200 go A{YH$ Xoem| ‘| Q>obr{dOZ na {XIm`m J`m Wm Am¡a AZw‘mZV: 2 {~{b`Z go A{YH$ Xe©H$m| Zo XoIm Wm& {H«$Ho$Q> Ho$ 
‘wH$m~bo ‘| 11 pIbm{‹S>`m| Ho$ Xmo Xb hmoVo h¢& Bgo Kmg Ho$ ‘¡XmZ ‘| Iobm OmVm h¡& {OgHo$ Ho$ÝÐ ‘| ^y{‘ H$s EH$ g‘Vb bå~r nÅ>r hmoVr 
h¡ {Ogo {nM H$hVo h¢& {dHo$Q> bH$‹S>r go ~Zr hmoVr h¡ Omo {nM Ho$ àË`oH$ {gao ‘| bJm`m OmVm h¡ Am¡a CgH$m à`moJ EH$ bú` Ho$ ê$n ‘| 
{H$`m OmVm h¡& J|X~mO joÌajH$ Q>r‘ H$m EH$ pIbm‹S>r hmoVm h¡ Omo J|X~mOr Ho$ {bE EH$ g»V, M‘‹S>o H$s ‘wÇ>r Ho$ AmH$ma H$s 5.5 Am¡g 
(160.J«m.) {H«$Ho$Q> H$s J|X H$mo EH$ {dHo$Q> Ho$ nmg go Xygao {dHo$Q> H$s Amoa S>mbVm h¡& {Ogo {dnjr Q>r‘ Ho$ EH$ pIbm‹S>r ~„o~mO Ho$ Ûmam 
~Mm`m OmVm h¡&

Am‘ Vm¡a na J|X ~„o~mO Ho$ nmg nhþ±MZo 
go nhbo EH$ ~ma Q>ßnm ImVr h¡& AnZo {dHo$Q> 
H$s ajm H$aZo Ho$ {bE ~„o~mO bH$‹S>r Ho$ 
{H«$Ho$Q> Ho$ ~„o go J|X H$mo IobVm h¡& Bgr 
~rM J|X~mO H$s Q>r‘ Ho$ AÝ` gXñ` ‘¡XmZ 
‘| joÌajH$ Ho$ ê$n ‘| AbJ-AbJ pñW{V`m| 
‘| I‹S>o ahVo h¢²& `o pIbm‹S>r ~„o~mO H$mo Xm¡‹S> 
(aZ) ~ZmZo go amoH$Zo Ho$ {bE J|X H$mo nH$‹S>Zo 
H$m à`mg H$aVo h¢ Am¡a `{X gå^d hmo Vmo Cgo 
AmD$Q> H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$aVo h¢& ~„o~mO 
`{X AmD$Q> Zht hmoVm h¡ Vmo do {dHo$Q>m| Ho$ ~rM 
‘| ^mJ H$a Xygao ~„o~mO go AnZr pñW{V H$mo 
~Xb gH$Vm h¡& Omo {nM Ho$ Xygar Amoa I‹S>m 
hmoVm h¡& Bg àH$ma EH$ ~ma pñW{V ~Xb OmZo 
go EH$ aZ ~Z OmVm h¡& `{X ~„o~mO J|X H$mo 
‘¡XmZ H$s gr‘maoIm VH$ {hQ> H$a XoVm h¡ Vmo ^r 
aZ ~Z OmVo h¢& ñH$moa {H$E JE aZm| H$s g§»`m 
Am¡a AmD$Q> hmoZo dmbo pIbm{‹S>`m| H$s g§»`m 
‘¡M Ho$ n[aUm‘ H$mo {ZYm©[aV H$aZo dmbo ‘w»` 
H$maH$ h¢&

‘w»` ê$n go BgH$m Am`moOZ Xw~B© ‘| pñWV 
A§Vamï´>r` {H«$Ho$Q> n[afX (AmB© gr gr) Ho$ 
Ûmam {H$`m OmVm h¡& BgHo$ gXñ` amï´>  Kaoby 
{Z`§{ÌV {ZH$m`m| Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ go {dœ ^a ‘| Bg 
Iob H$m Am`moOZ H$aVr h¡&

- doXm§V AJ«dmb, H$jm 8
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Football

this game only the Goalkeeper is allowed to use his/her hands and 
arms to propel the ball. The main purpose of the game is to score by 
maneuvering the ball into the opponent’s goal. The team that scores 
the most goals by the end of the match wins. The basic accessories 
required for the players are studs, shorts, socks, t-shirt and adequate 
shin guards. But the Goalkeeper wears clothing that is easily 
distinguishable from that worn by the other players of the team and 

back as the times of the Spartans and the Romans. They played a 

invaded England, they took the game with them there. The game 
developed gradually and by the Eleventh century, a type of kicking 
game was quite popular among the British.

The game of Football, as it is known today, is played in all 
continents of the world. In the world of sport, Football is a regular 
feature. There is no doubt about Football’s preeminent position in 
Europe and the extent to which interest in it spans the length and 
breadth of the continent. It is interesting to note however, that Club 
football and International football are two different levels of football 
competition.

The passion for the game easily made the European Champions 
match the world cup in terms of quality and grandeur. The levels of 
power and excellence were displayed amazingly.

-Vinit Patidar, Class 6th

Playing it my way 
-Sachin Tendulkar

The greatest run –scorer in the history of 
cricket, Sachin Tendulkar retired in all formats 
of the sport in 2013, after an astonishing 24 
years at the top.

The most celebrated cricketer of all time, 

BHARAT RATNA-India’s highest civilian 
honour-on the day of his retirement. Now 
Sachin tells his own glorious story-from 
his childhood playing the gully cricket 
to his 200th test as well as the emotional 

standstill.

When a boisterous Mumbaikar’s excess 
energy were channeled into cricket, the 
result was record breaking as the school boy 
dominated the world cricket by his talent hard 
work and discipline. Sachin Tendulkar was 
the cornerstone of Indian cricket team, his 
every move has been watched by a cricket 
mad nations followers. 

Never has a cricketer been burdened with 
so many expectations, never has a cricketer 
performed at such a high level for so long 
and with such style-scoring 100 centuries 
getting 343437 international runs the most 
by a player in both test cricket and one day 
games. His many achievements with India 
include winning the world cup and topping 
the world test ranking. Yet, he has also known 
his fair share of frustration and failure to exist 
-from injuries and early world cup to stinging 
criticism from press, especially during his 
unhappy tenure as a captain. 

Despite, the celebrity status, Sachin 
Tendulkar has always remained a private man, 
devoted to his family and his country. Now 
for the 1st time, he provides a fascinating 
insight into his personal life and gives a trunk 
and revealing account of a sporting life like 
no other.

- Vijay Agrawal, Class 9th

Hitesh Talreja (Class 12)
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According to me the best quality one should 
have is honesty. We are very familiar with the proverb 

chapter in the book of wisdom. Honesty is one of the 
building blocks of good character and character is 
what establishes who we are and what we are going 
to achieve. If one is found wanting in honesty he will 
be found lacking in character as well. There might be 
a fear of backlash but one must keep in mind that in 
the end truth will always prevail. It might not be the 
easiest thing to be honest but it is the only thing to be. 
Now, I will relate my topic with one proverb ‘It is easy 

instance, a politician who fails to deliver the promises 
he had made to the people during election time loses 
the people’s faith and stands to lose the election next 

we have something to lose like a job a promotion and 
respect of our loved ones. However, one lie leads to 
another and before you realize, you will be entangled 

maintain but it is the only right thing to do. The truth 
however hard to say, must be adhered to always over 
a period of time. One will gain a reputation for being 
honest. An honest man will always receive more 
responsibility at work and at home. Dishonesty is like 
a web which has no beginning and no ending. Mere 
people are those who are thinking of their reputation 

their character. Now I would like to end my essay with 
a conclusion that from now onwards we will follow the 
path of honesty because charity begins at home.

- Vedant Agrawal, Class 8th

There’s always a thought in my mind about the above 
statement. Firstly I thought that it would be- just being 
helpful, respecting others or something like that. But today I 
came across this quality which is humanity. Actually it can’t 

of qualities which eventually forms the best quality. As we 
all know that human being is the most intelligent creature in 
this world, so we can’t show our intelligence by just scoring 
full marks in subjects, we can show our intelligence by 
helping others, telling the truth, kindness, generosity, etc. 

Let me share a real life incident with you. There was a 
beggar sitting beside a road. There was a man who would 
regularly give 1 rupee to the poor beggar. One day the man 

instead of 1 in the beggar’s bowl. The beggar was caught 
in surprise and got up and ran after the man who was also 
running. When they met and the story was told instead 
of taking the money back, he rewarded the beggar while 
appreciating his honesty despite the dire straits that he was 
in. This is the fruit of humanity that you always get when 
you are honest.

It is rightly said that the seed of truth is sown in each 
one of us. The best quality one should have according to 
my perspective is truthfulness. A great man has said that if 
you speak one lie you will have to speak hundred more lies. 
When I was in 6th standard I used to tell lies to everyone 
friends, teachers and parents but after coming to Anubhuti, 
my life has changed. Our hardworking class teacher taught 
us principles and values and from that day I decided I will 
never lie. I want to share a parable with you all. There was 
a poor boy named Raju. His family did not have food to eat 
so he started working in a tea stall. A policeman was among 
the customers who would frequent the stall regularly. One 
day, the boy found a thousand rupees. Do I feed my parents 
or hand it over to a policeman, he thought. He decided to 
give it to the policeman. The policeman was awestruck to 
see the poor boy giving him the thousand rupees that he 
had accidently dropped the previous day. He was happy 
to see the poor boy stick to truth. The policeman gave him 

handed over the money to his parents who were very proud 
of him. I think that everyone wants to become successful. 
For this, they have to be hardworking and truthful. When I 
was thinking about the lies I told in the past, a thought came 
to my mind- why should I be the prisoner of my past while 
I can be the architect of my future? For some people, telling 
the truth is a fearful thing but they don’t know if they 
practice it daily then they will overcome their fear and as 
you all know truth always suffers but in the end it prevails. 
I want to end on a quote -Three things cannot be hidden for 
a long time the sun, the moon and the truth.

- Devansh Ganatra, Class 8th

The Best Quality one should have

Saloni Maniyar (Class 12)
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Easy to pray every night,

India is a country where we pray to God every day 
and every night.  Children are taught to pray at a very 
young age. Everyone prays to God whether it is an 
engineer or a doctor, a businessman or a teacher. The 
ones working in the meat shop pray to God every day just 
as the ones who eat meat also do. I pray in class before 
the session starts. At that time after saying the prayer, 
I remember my parents, grandparents and sibling. That 

the animals? To be honest, no, I don’t. In all practicality, 
we see God only in all those whom we are closely 
associated with. Now, a builder does not see God in the 
labourers who help construct the buildings. If such an 
attitude were to be cultivated, the whole scenario would 
change. For me the real gods are Gandhi, Mother Teresa, 
Dadaji, parents and my teachers. One does not know in 
which form God can come; in the form of a beggar, a 
driver or anything. I think that it is all in our thinking, our 
perception, in which way we look at them. Helping them 
is as good as helping God. You know that after helping 
anyone we feel good. If you want an example I can give 
you. Every Wednesday we clean our classes, our hostels 
or other places in our school. After doing that we feel 
very nice because we are helping the tais and dadas in 
cleaning our school. All of us will love to help God. If 
we see him in them, we will directly help them and might 
be able to, through such an attitude, help reduce poverty. 
I would like to conclude with a thought that” humanity 
is not the godhead, God is more than humanity but in 

- ShruteshPande, Class 8th  

H
Qualities are the things which are embedded in us. 
Qualities represent one’s behavior and character. There 
are two types of qualities: 1. Good Qualities 2. Bad 
Qualities. Good qualities such as helping others, speaking 

qualities such as telling lies, being undisciplined and 
unmannered, etc. can be easily practiced.

Honesty is one of the hardest qualities to practice. 
Only one who has practiced stillness of thought can be 
honest. Honesty means not only being honest physically 
but mentally too. One who is honest is a disciplined man 
that means honesty makes a man well organized. One 
gets a certain type of reputation if he is honest. If we 
follow the path of honesty and truth then success will 
follow us. The best example is ‘Mahatma Gandhi’ who 
followed the path of non-violence, truth and honesty.

I would like to share a short parable with you: - There 
was a man who was very poor and used to beg on the 
street. One day there was an accident in which a woman 
got injured very badly. The woman who was the victim 
was very rich. The young man took her to the city 
hospital and he admitted her in the hospital. He kept all 
her things safe with him while she underwent treatment. 
When she became conscious, he returned all her things to 
her. Then after some time, her husband came and the lady 
narrated the whole story to him. He was very grateful 
to the young man for saving his wife’s life. He was also 
amazed to know about the man’s honesty. He promptly 

“Honesty is the best policy”

- Pankaj Agrawal, Class 7th

The Best Quality one should have

Awdesh Chandak (Class 7)
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God’s Creations
Everything is so beautiful, 
Whether great or small,  
As there is only one who made them, 
And the great one is- 
GOD  
The only one who made this world! 
He made the mountains, rivers and streams, 

 
The pleasant rain and the early showers! 
Let’s spare a moment to thank Him, 
For he made such a wonderful world!

- Janhavi  Borole, Class 5th

What is Greatest Gift of God ?
The Greatest Gift of God is our parents. Parents are 

the most important part of our life. Our parents can do 
anything in any condition for us. Parents can take any 
body’s place but nobody can take our parent’s place. 
Parents are the stars that always shine. Parents are the 
ones who forgive us for everything. Does anyone know 

actually give a satisfactory answer but I feel that since 
God cannot look after every child, he cannot care for so 
many people at a time. So God gifted us with parents, so 
that they can take care of us. They are the most important 
gift in our life. 

We should always obey our parents, in any condition. 
We should love them. We should respect them. We 
should never forget to respect, love and obey our parents. 
This is a very important duty in our life. Everyone 

knows that our parents love us. Parents give their love 
unconditionally. Parents feel proud for their children. 
Why can’t we feel proud of our parents?

Our parents teach us good manners to make our future 
bright. They do many things to make our future bright but 
we should also cooperate with our parents. We can’t live 
without parents. Parents signify the millions things given 
to us. Parents show obsessive love for us. Parents signify 
the tireless work that they do for us. Parents stand for 

their eyes that are always on the lookout for our well-
being. Parents are always ready to help us. Our parents 
truly make our life. Parents are the best gift of God!!!

- Arya Gundpatil, Class 5th

Purva Chaudhari (Class 7)

A million dollars
 Generally, everyone has something which he is really good at. 

And when I look at myself I see that I am good at basketball.

 One can dream of anything he wants to be, but in real life he 
has to work very hard to achieve. I being the tallest in my school’s 

practice to make my skills perfect.

It is said that “It’s the journey that makes you happy and not 
destination” it is so because you actually don’t know what your 
destination in life is. All one does is to dream about it and be happy. 
My journey up till now has been amazing.

 Playing itself is something which every child likes to do. I do 
love to play. I still remembers the I CSE basketball matches held 
in Dombiwali, Mumbai. The matches were held in the month of 
September. I started by journey along with my team member in the 
morning by train. We reached CST station during night. As we had 
our matches the day after that day we took rest. Early in the mooring 
we had our breakfast and started our journey to Dombiwali by a 
local train in Mumbai. After on hour we reached our destination. As 
soon as we reached there we registered our Team’s name and within 

against two different schools of Mumbai. This experience of playing 

when we came to know that our third match was on the same 
day. We were not excited but a state of exhaustion prevailed. We 
tried hard but failed. We all were very upset. Then I remembered 
that it doesn’t matter if I lose, but I should know my weakness and I 
need to work upon. I realized that the game is not about winning or 
losing, it’s about how you play as a team. 

Everyone has been given a gift by God. The almighty gives 
different gifts to all If we make use of it we get glory.

- Yash Mittal, Class 10th
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1 Gold +1 Silver  
& Selected For Divisions 
Swimming

1 Silver  
& Selected For Divisions 
Swimming

1 Bronze 
Swimming

Science Olympiad Foundation

1 Bronze 
Swimming

1 Gold + 1 Silver  
& Selected For Divisions 
Swimming

1st  Position 
Badminton

2nd  Position 
Badminton

2nd  Position 
Badminton Doubles Selected For

State 
Badminton 

Doubles

1st  Position 
Badminton Doubles

Class Name of Student Medal Achieved
5th International English Olympiad

6th Aditi Naredi Silver
Aniket Jain Bronze

7th Dishank Jain Gold
8th Rajat Mutha Gold

Shrutesh Pande Silver
Priyesh Mutha Bronze

9th Shreyas Gedam Gold
Monika Chaudhari Silver
Pratik Mahajan Bronze
17th National Science Olympiad

6th Harsh Lalwani Gold
Mit Bhanushali Silver
Sanika Gupta Bronze

7th Varun Rajankar Gold
Ayush Rathi Silver
Anagh Atal Bronze

8th Shravan Pande Gold
Shrutesh Pande Silver
Samiksha 
Pimparwar

Bronze

9th Unnati Mittal Gold
Siddhesh Patil Silver

Class Name of Student Medal Achieved
9th Pratyancha Kurhade Silver

Niraj Giri Goswami Bronze
National Cyber Olympiad

6th Aditya Gandewar Gold
Yash S Agrawal Silver 
Vinit R Patidar Bronze

7th Avdesh Chandak gold
8th Sumiran Dafre gold

7th International Olympiad of Maths
6th Aditya Gandewar Gold
7th Dishank Jain Gold
7th Aayush Rathi Silver
8th Yash Ingale Gold

Shrusti Chandak Silver
Raj Agrawal Bronze

9th Harshil Jain Gold
Viraj Bang Silver
Monika Chaudhari Bronze

10th Shivam Sarda Gold
Prabhu Parmar Silver
Pratik Godha Bronze

12th Deveshi Chhawda Gold

Chaitanya Kare

Shreya Kukreja

Unnati Mittal

Aamenah Rangwala Mansvi Patil Anshika Gurjar 

Monika Chaudhari Nidhi Kankaria

Shreya Kukreja  Neha Tapdia Nidhi KankariaNeha Tapdia

Devansh Ganatra Aryan Mahajan
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Alumni 
Rishabh 

Surana 
BBA-LLB-
Saveetha 
Law School, 

Chennai. 
Runner up: 

Inter college National 
Moot Competition  
Quarter Finalist: 
National Moot 
Competition, Delhi 
Best Researcher in moot 
court competition.

Anushree 
Goyal 
B.Com-
RCCM, 
Indore 

CS-Executive 
Level 

Writing Articles for 
School Magazine – 
Education Park

Anoushka 
Goyal 
BSL LLB 
-ILS Law 
College, 

Pune. 
Finalist: 2nd 

Kusumtai National Moot 
Court Competition. 
College Researcher: 
The National Anti-Trust 
Competition of National 
Law college, Jodhpur

Abhishek 
Kothari 
B.Com-
Sydenham 
College of 

Commerce 
& Economics, 

Mumbai 
Cleared IPCC Group I 
Contestant- ICAI Regional 
Level Quiz competition

Apurva 
Chikhale 
BA-
Economics-
Fergusson 

College, 
Pune.
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Batch of 2013-14

Yash Kabra:is currently pursuing his 
Bachelors of commerce from Garware 
College of Commerce, Pune. Also the 
editor of Nirantar magazine, which is 
published by MVPM hostels, Pune.

Charudutt Malhara: is currently pursuing his 
Bachelors of commerce from KCES’S Moolji Jaitha 
College, Jalgaon. Also cleared CA-CPT.

Palash Agrawal: is currently pursuing his 
Bachelors of commerce from Garware 

College of Commerce, Pune. Also cleared 

Shreya Mittal: is currently pursuing 
B.com from Khandwa (MP). Also cleared 

CS-Foundation & CA-CPT in First 
attempt.

Vishal Tarledja: is pursuing his bachelors 
of commerce from Hassaram Rijhumal College of 

commerce, Mumbai. he also attended E-summit held 
at IIT Bombay in the year 2015.

Kinjal Bhandari: is currently pursuing 
her Bachelors of commerce from Jai Hind 
College, Dhule. Also cleared CA-IPCC.

Khushboo Jain: currently at women Christian 
college, Chennai pursuing her Bachelors of Arts in 
Economics. She has cleared CS Foundation Exam.

Saloni Mutha: is currently pursuing her 
Bachelors of business Administration from Deogiri 
College, Aurangabad. She topped First in BAMU, 

Jagruti Mutha: currently pursuing her bachelors 
of business Administration from Deogiri College, 
Aurangabad.

Vidhi Patni: is currently pursuing her Bachelors 
in Management Studies from Meethibai College, 

Mumbai.

Ashuli Jain: is currently pursuing her Bachelors of 
Arts- Economics from St. Xavier’s College, Mumbai.

Rohan Patil: is currently pursuing his Bachelors of 
technology from NM College, Mumbai.

Abhedya Jain: is currently pursuing his 
Bachelors in Management Studies from 
Hassaram Rijhumal College, Mumbai.

Shubham Poddar: is currently pursuing his bachelors 
in management studies from St. Xavier’s College, 

Mumbai. he interned at Terribly Tiny Tales, India’s 
most celebrated online storytelling platform.

Aditya Waghanna: is currently pursuing 
Bachelors in engineering (IT) in Pune 
Institute of computer technology, Pune. 

Saurabh Jadhav: is currently pursuing 
Bachelors in arts at Shri Parshurambhau 

College, Pune.

Shubham Kele: is currently pursuing 
Bachelors in engineering at Maharashtra 
Institute of Technology, Pune

Tanvi Malhara: is currently at Symbiosis 
College, Pune. There she is pursuing her 

Bachelors in Liberal Arts.  
She stood in top 10 across the world  

in HAIKU poetry competition. 

Aayushee Agrawal: is currently pursuing Bachelors 
of commerce from BMCC, Pune. ISC Topper of the 

Anubhuti School. Also cleared CA-CPT.

Devendra Jain: is currently at Marathwada Mitra 
Mandal College of commerce, Pune. He also cleared 
CA-CPT.

Deepak Lodha: is pursuing Bachelors of 
commerce from Hassaram Rijhumal College of 
commerce, Mumbai. He also cleared CA-CPT.

Raghav Mundhra: is currently pursuing 
Bachelors of commerce from PMB 

Guajarati College, Indore. he has cleared 
CA-IPCC and is under the articleship in 

Lodha & co, Mumbai.

Batch of 2012-13
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Class 5th

Class 6th

Class 7th

Class 8th



Class 12th

Class 10th

Class 9th

Class 11th
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